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FOREfORD 

This report covers three iteas under the general subject of . caa
panology: carillons, bells as a source of aetal for war purposes, and a 
scientific study of bells. 

Concerning carillons, it brings up to date inforaation on carillons 
on the continent in 1939 which was prepared by the author for United 
States Aray Special Services, and which was published in the lists of 
the Aaerican Coaaittee on Protection of Cultural Treasures in ff'ar Areas. 
It also gives details on soae little knoun carillons. 

Concerning bell metal used for war purpoaea, it surveys bells re
aoved by the Central PO'lllers, aetals obtained, and losses to each cowatry 
concerned. 

Concerning scientific data on bells, it gives inforaation on tonal 
analysis, and details of fora, aetal content, and ornaaentation of bells 
fro• research carried on by, or under the supervision of, the author, 
and lists where siailar research was conducted elsewhere. 

The investigations here reported were conducted on behalf of the 
Rackhaa Foundation of the L.niversity of Michigan, and were aade possible 
by having placed at its disposal, through the Departaent of the Secretary 
of State for Canada, the services of the Joint Co-ittee on Eneay Science 
and Technology, the Canadian ·Advisory rargets Coaaittee, the British In
telligence Objectives Sub-Co•ittee, and the C,anadian Ar•y Units -of Di
rectorate of Ordnance Services, Director General of Medical Services, 
Payaaster Generals Office, and Canadian Identification Bureau. 

As the investigations were conducted through ailitary channels, 
with places o{ investigation known as "targets': the contents is ar
ranged with A lied countries of the recent war in the first part, and 
eneay countries in the second, the "targets" following alphabetically by 
countries and places in each part. A nuaber of targets were visited sev
eral tiaes, and it aust be noted that the infor114tion given is stated as 
correct at the dates of investigation, and by or through the authorities 
naaed. 

Advantage was taken of the fact that at the end of hostilities 
thousands of bells were gathered together on the ground at a few places, 
presenting a waique opportunity for controlled conditions of research so 
long as they remained there. ll'ork UJas also done in cooperation with pub
lic bodies of Allied countries seeking bells. Suaaary statistics and ex
a11tp les are given in the appendices. 
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TARGETS 

Note:- Throughout this report the names of countries are 
1n English~ but the names of places are all in the 

language of the c ountry used by· the greatest proportion · of 
the inhabitants of the place . 

PART 0 N E 0 O O O O O O O O O O ALLIED C O U N T R I E S 

BELGIUM 

ANTWERPEN - I 
- II 

- III 
ARLON 
BRUSSEL - I 

- II 
- III 

·DIEST 
DINANT 
GENT 
GRIMBERGEN 
HAL 
HASSELT 
KORTRIJK 
LEUVEN 
MECHELEN 
MONS 
NINOVE 
RENAIX 
TOURNAI 
TURNHOUT 

HANDELSBLAD VAN ANTWERPEN 
KATHEDRAAL VAN ONZE LIEVE VROUWE 
STERCXHOF -
EGLISE ET CHASSE SAINT-DONAT 
COMMISSION DES CLOCHES -
MUSEE DE LA CINQUANTENAIRE 
OFFICES FOR RELATIONS WITH · 
MILITARY AND OCCUPATION AUTHORITIES 

·SINT SULPITlUSKERK 
EGLlSE NOTRE-DAME 
BELFORT 
NORBERTIJNER .ABDIJ -
EGLISE NOTRE-DAME 
SINT QUENTINUSKERK -
SINT MAARTENSKERK 
UNIVERSITEITS-BIBLIOTHEEK -
BEIAARDSCHOOL TE MECHELEN 
BEFFROI_ -
STADIDJIS 
EGLISE SAINT- HERMES -
BEFFROI 
SINT PIETERSKERK 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA ---------~----~-~~~--~---~~ 
PRAHA .. - I 

- II 

DENMiR K 

FREDERIKSBORG 
K~BENHAVK 

FRANCE 

ARRAS 
CAMBRA! 
CHALONS-

SUR-MARNE 

LORETA - ~ 
p A.ltiATK:OVY ftR.W 

SLOT -
VOR FBEI.S ER.S ~IRK.E -· 

HOTEL -DE VILLE 
HOTEL DE VII-LE 

EGLISE NOTRE=DAME-EN-·VAUX 
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DOUAI 
METZ 
ORClllE3 
PARIS - I 

- II 
- III 

- IV 
~IMS 
ROUEff 
~AINT-AMAND-

LES-EAUX 
5AINT-AVOLD 
SECLIN 
STRASBOURG 

- I 
- II 

HOTEL DE VILLE . -
L'EVECHE 
EGLISE NOTRE-DAME 
BASILIQUE DU SACRE-COEUR 

DE MONTMARTRE 
EGLISE SAINT-GERMAIN-L'AUXERROIS 
EGLISE SAINT-JEAN BOSCO 
MINISTERE DES BEAUX-ARTS -
FOYER REMOIS 
CATHEDRALE DEROUEN -

BEFFROI -
EGLISE SAINT-AVOLD 
EGLISE SAINT-PIAT 

CATHEDRALE DE STRASBOURG -
MUSEE DE LA VILLE 

LUXEMBOURG 

LUXEMBOURG CATHEDRALE NOTRE-DAME 

NETHERLANDS 

AMERSFOORT 
AMSTERDAM 
ARNHEM 
BREDA 
den BRIELLE 
DELFT - I 

- II 
ENK.HUIZEN 
GRONINGEN 
den HAAG - i 

- II 
HAARLEM 
HATTEM 
HEILIGERLEE 
's HERTOG-

ENBOSCH 

HOORN 
MAASTRICHT 
NI~RK 
NIJMEGEN 
OLDENZAAL 
RHENAN 
ROTTERDAM - I 

- II 

LIEVE VROUWE-TOREN 
THE SIX CARILLONS OF AMSTERDAM -
SINT EUSEBIUSKERK 
ONZE LIEVE VROUWEltERK 
SINT CATHARIN.AKERK 
NIEUWE KERK 
TECHNISCHE HOOGESCHOOL -
THE TWO CARILLONS OF ENKHOIZEN -
MARTINITOREN 
JACOBIKERK 
RIJKSMONUMENTENZORG 
SINT BAVOKERK -
GROOTE KERK 
KLOKKENGIETERIJ VAN BERGEN 

THE TWO CARILLONS OF 
's HERTOGENBOS0ll 

HAVENPORT 
THE TWO CARILLONS OF MAASTRICHI' 
KERK 
GROOTE KERK 
SINT PLECHELMUSKERK -
CUNERATOREN 
THE THREE CARILLONS OF ROTTERDAM 

AND THE CARILLON OF SCHIEDAM 
ROTTERDAMSCHE DROOGDOK MAATSCHAPPIJ 
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I N V E 8 T I G A T I O N S TARGETS 
------------------------~------------------------

CARILLONS 

BELGIUM: Antwerpen-II, -III, Arlon, 'Brus·sel-I, -II, .Diest, 
Dinant, Gent, Gr1mbergen, Hal* Hasselt, Kortrijk, Leuven, 
Mechelen, Mons, N1nove, Renaix, Tourna1, Turnhout; CZECHO
SLOVAKIA: Praha-r; DEN.MARK: Frederik'sborg, K,6benhavn; 
FRANCE : Arras , Cambra!, Chalons-sur-Marne, Douai, Orchies, 
Paris-I, -II, -III, Reims , Houen, Sain·t·Amand-les-Eaux, 
Saint-Av old, Secl1n; LUXEMBOURG: L.uxembourg; NETHERLANDS: 
Amersfoort, Amsterdam, Arnhem, Breda, den Brielle, ,Delft-I, 
Enkhuizen, Groningen, den Haag-I,· Haarlem, Ha. t tem, Heiliger
lee, 's Hertogenboach, Hoorn, Maastricht, Nijkerk; Nijmegen, 
Oldenzaal, Rhenan, Rotterdam-I, Tilburg, Utrecht-I, ~II, 
Vught, Weesp, Zalt Bommel, Zutphen, Zwolle. 

AUSTRIA: Graz-I , Salzburg; GERMANY: Berlin~i, -II, 
-III, Bochum, Darmstadt , Esslingen, Frankfurt/ M; Goslar*, 
Hamburg-I, -VIII, -IX, Melle, MBnchen-III , Neumunster, 
Stuttgart-I, -II, Ulm. 

BELL METAL USED FOR WAR PURPOSF.8 1 AND BELLS 
AFFECTED THEREBY** 

BELGIUM: Antwerpen-I, -III, Brussel-I, -II, -III, Dinant; 
CZECHOSLOVAK.IA: Praha-II ; DENMARK: Kpbenhavn; FRANCE: Metz, 
Paris-IV, Strasbourg-I, -II; LUXEMBOURG Luxembourg; NBTHER
LANDB: Gron1ngen, den Haag-II, Heil1gerlee, Utrecht-II . 

AUSTRIA: Brixlegg, Graz-II, Melk, Salzburg, Sint Flor
ian, Wien-III ; 'GERMANY : Berlin-I, -II, -III, Frankenthal, 
06ttingen, Hamburg-III, -IV, -V, -VI , VIII, -IX, Hannover, 
Langelsheim, Lllnen, Mllnchen-I , -II, Offenstetten, Regensburg
!, -II, -IV, -V, Stuttgart-I , -II, Ulm; ITALY: Milano, 
Rom4-I, -II • . 

TONAL INVESTIGATIONS OF BELLS 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Pr aha-II; DENMARK: Kpbenhavn; NETHERLANDB: 
Delft-II, Nijkerk . 

AUSTRIA: Brixlegg, Wien-I , -II; 
-VII, Regensburg-II . 

* Chime . 

GERMANY: Hamburg-VI, 

** For action upon bells by other war causes, see Index under 
"Damage" and "Destruc tion" . 

- vi -
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ARTISTIC AND lilSTORICAL INFORMATION ON BELLS 

BELGIUM: Brussel-II, Hal; FRANCE: Paris-Ij Rouen; NETHER
LANDS : Utrecht-III . 

AUSTRIA; B~ixlegg, Wien-I: GERMANY: Berlin-I, Hamburg
III, -VIII, K6ln, Langelsheim, Malente, Mllnchen-I, Regens
burg-V, Stade; ITALY: Roma-II . 

FOUNDRIES, POUNDING METHOD8 1 AND REPAIRING BELLS 

~ELGIUN: Leuven, Tournai; NETHBRLAN.OS ~ Heiligerlee , Rotter
dam-II. 

AUSTRIAs S1nt Florian, Wien-II; GERMANY: Berlin-III, 
Frankenthal, Hamburg-II, Lllbeck, Regensburg-III, Stuttgart-I; 
ITAL1': Roma-II. 

INFORMATION RELATED TO ART OUTSIDE THE FIELD OP CAMPAN- . 
otoof, OBTAINKD COINCIDENTALLY 

BELGIUM: Brussel-I; NETHERLANDS: Zwolle. 

AUSTRIA: Melk, Wien-IV; GERMANY: Berlin-I, Hamburg-VI, 
-IX, Hannover, Stade . 

- vii -
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PART ONE .•••••.•••... ALL IE D COUNTRIES 
--------------------------~--------------------------------

BELGIUM 

ANTWERPEN - I HANDELSBLAD VAN ANTWERPEN 

Investigation: Bells which will not be returned to Belgian 
towers 

Authority and date: Canadian Embassy, Brussel. 2/5/46. · 

Bells which will not be returned to Antwerp and environs 

o •••••••• ,>.ANT\f'ERPEN •••••••••• 

ed1f'1ce number wts. · total 
or bells ~ .!!.:._ 

Kathedraal 
0 .L.Vrouwe 

Dominikanen 
H.Hart 
Redemptor-

2 1080/765 
1 320 
2 300/88 

isten 1 400 
S.Amandus 3 1500/7~0 

/600 
2 850/651 S.And.ries 

S.Anna 
S.Anaton1us 
S.Auguatinus 
S.Carolus 
S.Jacob 

S.Jor1s 

S.Jozef 
S .Lambertus 
S.M1ch1el 
5 .Norbertus 
S.Paulus 
S.Walburgis 
s.w1111-

1 4101 
2 '3000/2000 
1 255 
2 600/4.50 
3 4615/945 

· 1101 
3 1020/5.45 

· 1285 
2 1330/940 
2 1745/700 
2 1325/950 
2 2850/1850 
2 1051/699 
1100 

brordus 11760 
~ 

(* See Mechelen) 

1,145 
320 
388 

400 

2.,850 
1.,501 
4,101 
5,000 

255 
1,050 

6,261 

1,850 
2,270 
2,445 
2,275 
4,700 
1.,750 

100 

1,*60 40,21 

• •••••. · ... BORGERHOtJT ••• 0, •• •••• 

edif'1ce number vts. 
of bells icgs7 

Borgerhout* 1 2885 
O.L.Vrouwe 2 430/310 
S.Anna l 90 
S.Jan 3 1895/1235 

/980 
7 

total 
wt. -

2,885 
740 
90 

4,110 
7.,825 

" ..... (\ •••• ENV'IRONS ••••••••••• 

Aartselaar 2·820/500 
Arendonk 1 1095 
Berchem-

H.Theresa 2 170/119 
Bouchout 2 2045/950 
Brasschaat 1 1100 
Brecht 1 770 
Burcht · 1 1415 
Deurne-

-?- 2 1400/985 
S.Jozef 3 1200/900 

/500 
Edegem 1 1230, 
Ekere·n 3 1950/1035 

/705 
Emblehem 1 800 

1,320 
· l,095 

289 
2,995 
1,100 

770 
1,415 

2,385 

2,600 
1,230 

3,680 
800 

- 1 - ANTWERPEN -I 
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edifice number wts. 
of bells · ~ 

Esechen 2 490/? 
Hoboken-

-?- l 40 . 
S.·C. l 1200 

Hoevenen l 646 
Hove l 970 
-Kontich l 1280 
Lier 1 1715 

·Merksem 2 1350/750 
Mortsel l 810 · 
Niel 2 1100/900 
Pulderbosch l 800 
Pulle l 600 

total edifice number wta . total 
wt. of bells kgs. wt . 

's Graven-
490t? wesel 3 1350/950 

, 1655 2,955 
40- S.Job in •t 

1., .200 . Ooor l 295 295 
646 Terhaegen l 800 800 
970 Vremde 2 950/705 l.,655 

1.,280 Waarloos l 400 400 
1.,715 Wijnegem 1 460 460 
2.,100 Wilrijk 4 1000/1000 

810 ~ /395/60 2,455 
2.,000 

800 48 40.,345 
600 ·+? 

The above figures., issued by the Commission des Cloches 
( q . v • ., Brussel·) were taken from an article in th~ Handelsblad 
van Antwerpen of 1/5/46., in which it was stated that more 
lists would appear . They represent the number of bells re
moved .to Germany under orders of the Occupying Forces., less 
a small ·number ·retrieved there . This is a typical example of 
German removal . of bells in Belgium. The population of the 
area is abou~ one million . 90 bells., representing 87.,591+? 
kgs . of bell metal., were removed from 54 . edifices . The aver
age weight qf bell rem~ved from Belgium ~as much heavier thar;,. 
the average elsewhere (se~ Appendix Two) • 

ABTWERPEN .- ll. 

Investigation: 

. KATHEDRAAL VAN ONZE LIEVE VROUWE 

Condition of the citY-owned carillon; exist
ence of the church-owned carillon; condition 
of the carillon at Kiel 

Authorities and dates: Can.Mil .Mission., Brussel; Mr.Jan Ge
bruers., Stad.sbeiaardier., and Beiaard1er te Kiel; Mr. 
Prosper Verhe~en., Secretaris., Beiaardschool te Mech
elen. 25/1/46., 30/4/46 . 

City-owned carillon 

Intact; tower and church intact . (Heard Gebruers play; 
gave reci t al- the carillon is in the same relatively good 
condition as before the war . ) 

Church-owned carillon 

The 26 bells of this carillon (by F .HemonJ., .. 1654) were 
removed from the tower in 1928-29 . During the war they re-

BELGIUM 
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m&ined in the Baum.ees.ters Hof of th~ Kathedraal, andisturbed 
by the Occupying Far.ces . ! 

After the war., oer.ta1n church (?) authorities gave away 
19 . of the bel·ls to about ·as many churches . throughout B.elg- · 
ium., reportedly to replaoe bells taken away~· the -OerlllB.na. 
This meant breaking up an important work of art, and reduces 
to ·about }O . the number of Hemony carillons 1n existence. 
(See below·; also Brussel-I and Darmstadt.} . 

Note:- The . two sw1.ngil'.1$ bells missirlg .from the Ka.the
draal (see Antverpen-I) are not part of any ca.rillon. 

Carillon of the Sint Catharinakerk1 Antwerpen-Kiel 

Mr . ·. Gebruers reports that the carillon was quite undis
turbed, and that he plays it regularly as before the var. 

ANTWERPEN - III STERCXHOF -
.Investigation: Removal ot Belgian bells 

Authorities and dates: Can.M11 .M1ssion, Brussel; Mr. de 
Beer, Conservateur, Stercxhof', Hoof'e Yanderlei, Deurne, 
Antwerpen • . 25/1/46, 28/1/46, 2/4/46, 2/5/46 . 

Stercxhof 

_Fragments of bells, ot numismatic or his~oric 1nt~rest, 
rest on the groond in a court of the _Stercxhot ,. 

No contact could be made with Mr. de Beer on any visit 
to the Stercxhof. He was met once in Hamburg (see below.) 

Interview with Mr. de Beer 

This was at the Atlantic Hotel, Hamburg, on which oc
casion Mr. de Beer was seeking Prof . H.R.Rosemann; Prof . 
Rosemann•s location (see GBttingen) was given him by this 
investigator .• 

Mr. de Beer had, up to that time, located 2,548~000 kg . 
of bells in Hamburg, and was seeking 49,000 more. · 

He described, and showed photographs ot, festivities in 
Belgian towns and villages on the return of' their bells. 
Processions escorted the bells from their place of arrival 
to the tower from which they were taken. 

- 3 -
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He related that some bells destined for Germany were 
pushed off moving freight trains in ·Belgium. 

He said that he knew of the dispersal or bells from the 
church-owned carillon of the Kathedraal van Oru:e L1eve Vrouwe 
in Antwerpen (q.v.) and that he approved of this. 

He gave the following information on Belgian carillons · 
during the war-

I 
.Braine-le-Comte- Eglise St. Gery: some bells removed. 

Diest- St.Sulpitiuskerk: bourdon removed (q.v.) 

Harelbeke- St.Salvatorkerk: hidden during the war. 

Isegbem- .St.Biloniuekerk: large bells taken. 
I I 

Nivelles- Coll~giale: remained, although the Collegiale was 
destroyed by British bombing . 

Roeselare- .St .Michielakerk: bourdon removed . 

Turnhout- St.Pieterskerk: 3 largest bells removed .. 

It is possible that most of the bells listed as removed a
bove were not parts of carillons. '(He also gave some other 
information which proved incorrect on checking it.) 

ARLON EGLISE ET CHA88E SAIN! DONAT 

Investigation: Existence and condition of carillon 

Authorities and date: Can.Mil.Mission, Brussel; La Conci
ergerie de l'Eglise Saint-Don&t, Arlon. 672/46. 

Record of carillon a mistake 

' There is no carillon (grand carillon, carillon de Flan
dres) in the Eglise Saint-Donat . There is a chime of 3 bells 
(visited church; heard 3 bells, operated from a clock .• ) 

The previous existence of a carillon is unknown. No 
carillon is known to exist elsewhere in Arlon, or to have 
existed in or apout Arlon. Thus printed reports or such a 
carillon may be considered incorrect. 
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~ BRUSSEL - I COMMISSION DES CLOCHES 

Investiga.tiOD..: German methods and extent of I'emoval of 
bells in Belgium, and information a.bout their return 

~ 

Authorities and dates: Canadian Embassy, Brussel; Mole Rev . 
Pere Kreijs, 9hef de la. Commission Interm.1n1ster1elle 
pour la. Recuperation et le Replacement des Cloches de 
Belgique, Abbaye du M9nt Cesar, Leuven; Mo W1lly· God
enne, Membre du Comite de l'Ecole de Carillon de Ma.lines 

(Be~a.ardschool te Mechelen) o 4/ 2/46, 1/5/46, 29/1/47 . 

German orders regarding bells in Belgium 

...U.l bells were liable to sequestration . The. folloving 
e~ceptions would be granted- . 

a) One bell, under 90 cm. diam. , was allowed to remain 
in ea.eh church. 

b) All carillons were allowed to remain, provided they 
were regulary played (see Mons.) A later exception to this 
was the new but poor toned carillon of the Sint Pieterskerk, 
Leuven (q .v.) where a choice was given between the confisca
tion of it or of a similar weight of bells, additional to the 
general confiscation, from the province of Brabant . The car
illon was chosen_ to go . 

c) Bells cast in 1450 or before were not to be seques
tered under any circumstances; a.nd it was allowed to bury 
them to protect them against war damage . (The oldest bell in 
Belgium was ea.st 1n 1202, and is at Honnaye Aivogne, Prov . 
Namur.) 

All bells were to be registered in the following eata-
gories, according to dates of founding-

A - 1850 to the present 
B - 1790 to 1850 
C about 1700 to 1790 
D - before about 1740 

Procedure of removal of Belgian bells 

The. bells of catagories A, B, 
towers and shipped to Germany. D
but it is possible that the German 
D- bells from one tower to another 
and B- bells go . Steel bells were 
towers to release copper bells . 
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The bells were removed under the direction of Dr. B.R. 
Rosemann (see Gottingen) and were ta.ken province b7 prov
ince. About the first to go were those of Oost-Vlaanderen; 
consequently none of them have been recovered whole . The 
province of Luxembourg put up the greatest resistance, and 
so prevented the largest proportion of bells (of any prov-
ince) from reaching Germany. . 

Plan to sequestrate organs from Belgium 

The Germans prepared to sequestrate the organs in Belg
ium tor the tin they contained in pipes and tubing. It was 
eetim&ted that 20,000 kg. of tin could be obtained in this 
way. Their order of October 1943, proclaiming that trom the 
17th of March 1944 such removals would be carried out, was 
not put into effect, due to the advance of the Allied 
armies. 

Por.ation of~ commission for the restoration of bells 
1n·Belg1um 

In 1945 the Belgian government, under authorization 
ot the Roman Catholic ep;scoiate, formed the "Commission 
pour la· sauvegarde, la recuperation et le replacement de 
cloches en Belgique . " Before Februrary 1946 this bec,me 
,n9vn as the "Commission int~rministerielle pour la recup
eration et le replacement ·des cloches de Belgique," and 
consisted of-

M. Max Winders, membre de la Commission royale des Mon
uments et des Sites 

M. Jean 8quilbeck, attache aux Musees royaux d'Art et 
d'Histoire 

M. Ch. Leeman, de !'administration des Beaux-Arts du 
Ministere de l'lnstruction Publique: secretaire 

M. M.L.Grimonpont, Direoteur-General du Department des 
Cultes du Ministere de la Justice . 

M. le Rev. Pere Kreps · 
M. van Hecke· 
M. de Beer (later dropped) 

Siege social- 40 Bandelsstraat (Rue du Commerce) Brussel . 

Le Rev . Pere Kreps and M. de Beer have made trips to 
Germany to recover Belgian bells. Pere Kreps has been par
ticularly active in this. 

The Commission traced the movements of bells through 
inventories of rail and water transport towards Hamburg. 
With the ~id of British Monuments Fine Arts and Archives 
officers in Hamburg (q.v.) they located 769 bells intact, 
which were shipped back in November 1945 . They have since 
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located a few more bells there, and a quantity of broken 
bells there and in Kall, all of which are being shipped 
back . In this, Capt. Buchenholz of the Belgian Military 
Mission at Hamburg has been their vigilant representative. 
From Dr. H.R.Rosemann at Gottingen (see Antwerpen-III) 
they obtained the German documentation on bells removed 
from Belgium, handed over through proper British channels. 

From time to time the Commission des Cloche·s issued 
statements, of which the two following appeared in Jan
uary 1947. 

Bells in Belgium 

Quantity: by . number 
number pl'opor

tions 
Before the requiaition 8,415 
Requisitioned . 4,560 54 ~ 
Remaining in Be-lgium-

D- bells · 312 (3.~) 
service b~lls 31 543 (42 ,,) 

Total- ....... .___._...,3=-,..,.5--5~5 4 6 ,, 
Retrieved bells 737 8 . 9% 
Total with retrieved 4,592 54 ,, 

. Carillons (51) 1,392 
Total= remaining, re-

trieved and carillons 5,984 

Bells removed and ret~rned1 by prov~nces 

by weight 
weight lq propor-

....!.8.!· t!ons 
4,667,138 
3,306,327 

(186,718) 
(1,174,093) 
1,360,811 

545,700 
1,906,511 

70 ,, 

(
(3.~) 
.25 'I,) 
29 r/, 
11 f> 
40 f, 

p_rovince number wei~t in Kg. 
re- re- mis- removed r~urned amount 

moved turned Si~ missln! 
West-Vlaan . 530 133 7 477,954 133,623 344,3 1 
Oost-Vlaan . 356 0 356 346,119 .. 0 346,119 
Antwerpen 457 23 434 345,739 14,472 331,267 
Brabant 777 60 717 514,.009 21,954 492,055 
Limburg 291 62 229 202,351 · 48,959 153,392 
Hainaut 639 3 636 447,046 215 446,831 
Namur 645 144 501 429,032 107,829 321:,203 
Liege 536 .172 364 359,675 120,~30 238,945 
Luxembourg ~ 123 246 185,110 . :z:4, 02 110,ioa 

Totals- ·, 00 720 3,880 3,307 ,035· 522,584 2,784, 51 

Bells ~ 

in Eupen-Malmedy 

The Germans did not classify and remove the bells of 
Eupen-Malmedy with those of Belgium, but with the Rheinland, 
to which province or the Reich they attached this area . 67 
bells belonging to Eupen-Ma.lmedy have been retrieved. 
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BRUSSEL - II MUSEE DE LA CINQUANTENAIRE 

Investigation: Records of Belgian bells 

Authorities and date: Can .Mil .Missi9n, -Brussel; M. Lavach
erie, Conservateur en Chef, Musee de la Cinquantenaire; 
M. Corremans, Conservateur, ·and M. Loos, bo.th of the 
Mus6e de la Cinquantenaire . 5/2/46. · 

Photographs of bells 

The Musee de la Cinquantenaire. has made photographic 
documentation of all bells of pre-French Revolution dates, 
and ot many later bells which hang in buildings classified 
as national monuments . They have also photographed the 
principal parts of ancient carillons, such as keyboard, 
bell-stool, clock and drum. (Examined such photographs . ) · 

Story ot the "false" carillon of Ath 

There has been no carillon in Ath for some time . (A 
Witlockx carillon of .1715 in the church of Ath was destroyed 
by fire in 1815 . ) -When certain local people learned of the 
German order exempting all Belgian carillons from confisca
tion (see Brussel-I) they gathered together the swinging 
bells from surrounding churches into one bell-chamber, to 
give the appearance of a sufficient number of bells for a 
carillon o An old (80-year old?) guide-book was ~owid. in 
which it was stated that there was a carillon at Ath • . This 
was produced as evidence for this collection of bells . 
Furthermore, to meet the German demand that they must hear 
it played in order to accept it as a carillon, they obtained 
phonograph recordings of another carillon, and installed a 
loud speaker in the tower to emit these . 

It is stated that the Germans neither enforced the de
mand to hear it, nor discovered the electrical substitution 
for this purpose. 

BRUSSEL - III OFFICE FOR RELATIONS WITH MILITARY 
· ·Ako occoPATION AUTHORITIES 

Authorities and date: Dr . Jan Hastie, European Committee on 
Inland Transport Organiz~tion, London W. l . 24/1/46 

Note:- The Rijksmonumenten~org of the Netherlands govern
ment {see den Haag-II) reqnested information to aid in lo
cating Dutch bells believed stranded along ~erman inland 
waterways . This was obtained and passed on to it . 
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DIEST _SINT SULPITIOSKERK 

.Investigation: Condition of carillon 

.Authority and date: Can.Mil .Mission, Brussel. 13/1/46. 

The carillon is playing . One extra bell was removed 
(see Antwerpen-IIr.) The tower and church are intact (pho
tographed.) 

DINANT .EOLISE NOTRE-DAME 

.Investigation: Condi'tion of carillon 

Authorities and date: ·can.M11.M1s.sion, Brussel; M. le 
Sacrist~in de l'Eglise. 6/2/46. 

Historz of the carillon 

In 1930 the City of Dinant purchased a carillon, to 
replace one destroyed in the war of 1914-1918 . The bells 
were cast by Slegers..:.C·ausard of Tellin, · Belgium, and in
spected by Mr. A.L .Bigelow. On being heard in ;Dinant, 
they were considered so faulty of tbne that the corporation 
refused to pay for them.' Nevertheless· they were placed in 
the tower and pla;red as a carillon. ("M. Denyn a chants a. 
la to~r . ") Slegers-Causard started proceedings for the re-
cover,- of payment. · 

"Les carillonneurs de Ma.lines, Bru~es, Lille (Tour
nai?) et Anvers etai t ici pour experti,se lea cloches . M. 
Causard a perdu son proces • 

. . 
"En 1940 le sacristain a decide a cacher les cloches. , , ' , 

Ils etaient cachees jusqu'a 1942, quand la ville a decide 
lea faire refondre dans un ·bon carillon, probablement par 
le firm de Van Aerschodt a Louvain (q .v . ) 

"Les cloches sont parties, pa~ train, pour Louvain. 
Les allemands les ont saiai a Louvain . " 

Note:- As the bells were not in a tower, the Germans likely 
did not consider this a car111.on . (See Mons . ) 

Sequestra tion of other bells 

."De plus, les allemands ont saisi 3 grosses cloches de 
!'Eglise Notre-Dame, pas dans le carillon . Leur poids 
etaient- 3,700 kg . , 2,800 kg . and 1, 500 kg .·· 
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GENT BELFORT 

Investigation: Condition or carillon 

Authori t y and date: Can.Mil.Mission, Brussel . 27/1/46. 

The tower and carillon are intact . Mr . Dierickx, form
er carillonneur, has been relieved of his duties because of 
his war-time activities. 

ORIMBERGEN NORBERTIJNER ABDIJ 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authorities and date: Mr . Prosper Verheyden, Secrataris, 
Beia.ardschool te Mechelen; Pater Fayn, Norbertijner 
Abdij, 30/4/46. 

The carillon is intact; the Germans took no bells . The 
tower and buildings are intact . 

~he carillon and the swinging bells belong to the Ge
meende, as qoes also the fabric of the church. 

Mijnheer Margeets is the official Gemeende Beiaardier. 

Pater Payn was asked by the Gemeende to play the caril
lon in celebration of liberation, right after VE Day. 

HAL EGLISE NO'rRE--DAME -
Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Can.Mil.Mission, Brussel. 26/1/46. 

The carillon is intact (heard automatic play. ) The 
church is placed in the 3rd catagory of national monuments . 

It contains the following historic bells--
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dat e name -
1390 KLEINE MARIE 

? 

1505 
1505 
1518 

1554 
1840 

GROOTE of 
DIKKE MARIE 

ANNA 
HENDRIK 
SALVATOR 

~ABRI~ 
PIETER 
BRANDKLOK 

founder 

Daniel en M1chh11 
van Rarlebeke 

- ? 
Waghevens 
Waghevens 

GeQrgius Waghevens I 
Peeter Van den Gheyn 
Van Aerschodt - Van 
den Gheyn (see Leu
ven) recast from 

Jan de Clerck 

· cm. !S, . . 
ht . diam. wt . --
100 125 1200 

? ? . ? 
66 ·82 .. 375 
45 57 ~5 418 .5 

80 110 750 
? ? ? 

? ? ? 

B1bl1ogra!ht:- .Leop . Everaert et Jean Bouchery, Histoire de 
la VI e de Hal, d 1apres lea documents originaux, 
Louvain, Alex . Tillot 1879 . 

HA5SELT SINT QUENTINUSKERK 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Can .Mil .Mission, Brussel . 13/ 1/ 46 . 

The carillon is intact (heard playing.) The tower ·and 
church are inta-ct . (Photographed . ) 

KORTRIJK ( COURTRAI) SINT MAARTENSKERK 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date : Can.Mil .Mission, Brussel .. 27/ 1/46. 

' The tower and church are in ruins (see Mechelen.) Pos-
sibly some of the bells are salvaged . The carillon was cast 
by Van Aerschodt in 1868. 
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LEUVEN UNIVERSITEITS - BIBLIOTHEEK 

Investigation: Condition of the three carillons in Leuven, 
and of the foundry- of Felix Van Aerschodt 

Authorities and date: Canadian Embassy, Brussel; _ Mr . A. 
Callewaert, Secretaris, Bibliotheek der Universiteit te 
L~uven; . Mr. Prosper Verheyden, Secretaris, Beiaard
school te Mechelen . 30/4/46 . 

Universite1ts-B1bliot heek carillon 
I 

. . 

The Germans expressed some intention ot · removing the 
carillon, but did not do so . The building was destroyed by 
German incendiaries, but t he bells remained safe in their 
original. position due to fireproof floors in the tower· (ct . 
Rotterdam~!) while access to them was cut oft . Throughout the 
var the University Librarian succeeded in persuading the 
occ"pying forces that the bells must have been destroyed by 
tire and that it was not worth the attempt to get access to 
t~ bell-chamber, thereby saving the carillon . 

At present the carillon :ts playable, ·but: the mechanism 
needs repairing . Mr . Van Stappen, Beiaardier, plays occas
ionally • . (Unable to gain access; photographed . ) 

Sint Pieterskerk carillon 

All the bells were taken down and shipped to Germany 
(see Brussel-I) The largest were broken up to get .onto 
lorries. Gen .Frank S . Ross, U. S .A. , found the majority of 
the bells in western Germany and sent them back. (See 
Mechelen.) · 

The carillon is now being played . The church was badly 
damaged, is being repaired . ~Unable to gain access.) 

S1nt Gertruidkerk carillon 

The carillon and church remained intact until a corner 
of the tower was hit by an Allied bomb on 12/5/44 . 

The bells have all been preserved, and the carillon 
will be restored (photographed tower . ) 

The Van Aerschodt foundry in Leuven 

Due to the recent death of Felix Van Aerschodt, his 
foundry h,as been discontinued . This is the end of the Van 
den Gheyn-Van Aerschodt lineage . 
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MECHELEN BEIAARDSCHOOL TE MECHELEN 

Investigation: Carillons of Belgium, including those of 
Mechelen, and activities of the Beiaard
school te Mechelen 

Authorities and dates: Canadian Embassy, Brussel; Mr o Gus
taat Nees, Stadsbeiaardier te Mechelen, and Director, 
Beiaardschool te Mechelen . 30/4/46, _ 1/5/46, 29/1/47 ~ 

Belgian carillons -during the war 

All playable Belgian carillons were untouched by the 
occupation forces except that of Leuven .Sint Pieterskerk 
(q .v . ) A number of swinging bells were taken by the Germ
ans from carillon towers . 

The carillons of Oostende 8tad.hu1s (small, bf Slesers
Causard, 1925) and of Kortri k .Sint Maartenskerk (q .vo) were 
demolished by (Allied) mi itary action. 

, 
The carillon of Nivelles .Collegia.le, previously report-

ed destroyed, is not seriously damaged, the tower remaining 
standing although the church is in ruins . It is being 
played again by M. Leon Henry, Carillonneur de la ville . 

All carillons were played regularly throughout the 
war, except when in the zone of military operations. 

Details of certain Belgian carillons and a chime 

Antwer~en-Borgerhout- Kerk : A carillon was inst.alled in 
1 36 . . Te carillonneur is Mr. Rik .Van Kogelenburg . 

Audenaerde- .Sint Walburgakerk: The carillon is now played 
by Mr . Alfons Schynkel, Stadsbeiaardier . 

Brugge- Halletoren: The carillon and tower are intact . Mr . 
L. Nauwelaerts now does most of the playing . 

Leuven- Sint .. Pieterskerk (q .v . ): Belgian railwaymen inter-
. fared with the transport of the bells to Germany by 

causing them to be "manquees dans le train." Mr . Nees 
said that .the bells had "un mince ton, comme les 
clo_ches anglaises, et de Van S·ergen." 

, ,, , 
Liege- vathedrale Saint-Paul: {see Tongeren, below) 

Palaia de~s Ev@ques: "Une vingtaine de cloches--jou
ees seulement de tambour."· It existed before the war . 

Roeselare- Sint Michiel..skark: The former Stad.a.beiaardier, 
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Mr. 8eghers, is deceased. His successor is Mr . Gerard 
Marechal. 

Sint Nikolaas (Waas)- Stadhuis: The carillon is intact . 
· The Stadsbeiaardier is Mr. Juul Verniers . 

8ottegem- Kerk ~ Present carillonneur is Mr. Niechel Nondor . 

Thienen- .Sint Germanuskerk: Now contains no bell by Van den 
GheynJ it has been replaced by one by Van Aerschodt . 

Tongeren- .Lieve Vrouwekerk: The present carillonnuer is Mr . 
Albert Van den Boorn, who is organist of the church, · , , 
and also plays th~ cari~lon at Liege Cathedrale. 

The carillon of the S1nt Romboutskerk, Mechelen 

It is intact (heard Mr . Gustaaf Nees give a ·recital . ) 
As Stadsbeiaardier te Mechelen he played it most of the time 
between 1939 and 1945 . During the war the top of the tower 
was used as an air and military observat~an post (cf . R1~
kerk . ) At one time the Germ.ans threatened to, destroy the 
carillon (see K6ln-II . ) 

In the summer of 1945 a new keyboard with range A# 
to c4 was installed, and a bell (f#3 concert) for the e,#3 
key added . In 1946 the bells for the~ and c4 keys (g3 and 
Bil' concert) were installed . Arrangements are now made for 
improvement of the lower end of the register . The poor
toned bell of the g# key (e concert) cast by Michiels in 
1922, is to be recast bf the same firm, the Waghevens bell 
of 1498 (flat c concert) until now attached to thee key, 
will be retuned by them t9 B concert tor d# on t~e keyboard, 
and they will cast a new c concert bell for thee on the 
keyboard. With one bell recast, one retuned, . one large and 
three small added, this will make a keyboard range of A# to 
c4 (F# to t,#3) chromatic except tor the two semitones at the 
extreme lower end, and comprising 49 bells. 

A private carillon in Mechelen 

The light 40 bell. carillon by Michiels, the property of 
M. Jan Donnes at Capellan-op-den-Bosch, has been preserved. 

Beiaardschool te Mechelen 

The h~iaardschool is not oft'icially associated with the 
return gf bells to Belgium; the Commission des cloches con
sults with its members individually. 

The school gave regular courses of instruction during 
the war--to Belgians only, and is now continuing as before . 
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In January, 1947, it had 15 students: 9 from Belgium, 5 from 
t he Netherlands, and one from Canada, a veteran. 

The post of Director, made vacant by the death of Mr. 
Jef Denyn in 1941, was .left unfilled throughout the war. In 
August, 1945, Mr : Nees was appointed Director , and shortly af
ter, festivities were held, under authorization of the Town 
Major, celebrating his completion of 25 years as carillon
neux•. Mr. Prosper Verheyden continues as Secretaris. Capt, -
Comm. Victor Van Geyseghem of the Belgian Army, a prisoner 
throughout mos·t of the war, has returned as assistant prof
fessor of technique . Mr. Jef Van Hoof, who was appointed 
Director of the Koninglijk Vlaamsche Konservatorium under 
the German occupation, and has since been relieved of that 
post, continues as professor of composition . 

Bibliograph):- Prosper Verheyden gehuldigd ter gelegenheid 
van zi n zeventigsten verjaatdag 23 October 1943, Ant
werpen, De Nederlandsche Boekhandel. 

MONS BEFFROI 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authorities and date: Can.Mil .Mission, Brussel; M. Perdi
nad Redoute, Carillonneur de la ville . 26/1/46 . 

The carillon is intact (played . ) M. Redoute was ob
liged by the occ upation authorities to play it at least once 
a week--ot herwise it would have been liable to confiscation 
as ordinary -bells (see Brussel-I) . 

The uneven surface of several of the large bells was 
noted . This was caused by the mould breaking away when they 
were cast--at the foot of the tower in 1673 . 

NINOVE STADHUIS 

_Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Can .Mil.Mission, Brussel. 29/ 4/46 . 

The carillon is intact; the bells are visible in the 
open cupola . (Heard automatic play, photographed tower . ) 
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RENAIX (RONSE) EGLISE SAINT - HERMES 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Can .Mil.Mission, Brussel . 29/4/46. 

The tower, with carillon, and chu~ch., are st,md1ng un
touched (photographed . ) The present c&t'illonneur is M. 
Del Motte . 

TOURNAI BEFFROI. 

Investigation: Condition of the carillon, and ot the 
foundrz of Marcel Michleis 

Authoriti·es and date : Can .Mil.Missi,on, Brussel; Mr. Gus
taaf' Nees, Director, Beiaardschool te Mechelen. 
29/4/4~ . -

The Beffroi is 9tanding; the carillon. is reported in
tact. M. Georges Clement is still Carillonneur Communal . 

·-

The Ponderie de C1oches Maroel Michiels is undamaged> 
and is prepared to make carillons again under the direction 
ot M. Marcel Michiels . 

TURNHOUT SINT PIETERSKERK 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Can.Mil .Mission, Brussel . 15/1/46. 

The tower and carillon are intact. · Several swinging 
bells are removed. The present oarillonneur is M. Me.reel 
Trimous . 
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C Z E C ·B; 0 S L O V A K I A 

PRAHA - I, U)RETA 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil .Mission, Praha; Dr . Broz, 
3rd Section, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Praha. 
4/3/46. · 

The carillon -of 28 bells is intact (heard automatic 
play . ) The tower and buildings are intact . 

PRAHA - ll PAMATKovf ~ . 
Investigation: Removal of bells in Czechoslovakia 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil .Mission, Praha; Dr. Broz 
" and Dr . Havrda, both of 3rd Section, Ministrv of For-

,, ,I ~.,., 

eign Aff'aiPs, Praha; Dr . Wagner, Pamatkovy ~rijd, .Kar-
meJitsl5a 13, Praha; Prof' . Cibulka, Universite P~aha, 
Brehova 7, Praha. 4/3/46 . . · 

German orders and inventory 

.In 1940 the Ge.rmans ordered an inventory of' all bells 
in the Protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia (but not of Slov
~ia: see below . ) They were to be classified and di~posed 
of ( see Berlin-I) as fallows: - . . . 

Gruppe 
tei~tt 

Eieoes dis:12os11l 
a:12:12rox . 

A- · replaci°f the requisition , 
of 1917 see Strasbourg-I~llO 5,320 remove, melt 

B-
} 20 { i~g} . remove, leave 

c-· old on ground 
D- very old, significant 10 760 leave in towers 

One bell ,, the smallest, was allowed to remain in each 
parish church (but not other churches.) 

Procedure of first removal 

.BelJ_s in Sudentenland with Czech in..scriptions were the 
first to be taken out of towers . To aid in this the Czech 
government was · obliged to send its archives and other in
formation t o Reichenberg, capital of Sudetenland . 
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Removed bells were gathered on an island at Pr&h.a., . un..
der the custody of Dr. Wagner, whence they were to be shipped 
to -Germany . The first shipment, after . being delayed. tor re
search, finally left for Hamburg in 1940. 

In 1941 the British bombing of the Norddeutsche A.ff1n
er1e in Hamburg (q.v.) affected a decision to suspend fur- · 
there shipments . (In Praha it was believed tnat the J\f'fin
erie was destroyed . ) This may also have affected starting 
shipments to LUnen {q.v . ) 

By 1942 all A- bells .had. been. sent out of the country, 
B- and C- were on the ground, D- remained 1n towers. 

Further removals, including Slovakia 

A re-inventory, conducted in an effort to get more ~ell 
metal, showed that actually 16!' of Bohemian and Moravian 
bells, by weight, remained in towers . Orders came·,· from 
Berlin to reduce this to 1~. Shocked at this, the Protec t 
or of Bohemia and Moravia ordered that only 7'1, remain. · 
Actually l~ was saved, the difference being hidden. 

In 1944 a further delivery of bells was called for, 
when bells from Slovakia were also taken. 

Estimate of bells removed 

To LUnen (q .v.) went in all about 3,000 bails , (Kenn-
zeichen 20/18 . ) · · 

To Hamburg (see Hamburg-IX and Appendix Two.). went in 
all between 6,000 and 9,000 bells . 

Note:- This wide variation in figur.e·s may be partly ac
o·ounted for by what area one -includes . Sudetenland--all 
areas-· incorporated 1ntQ Germany by the Chamberlain agree
ments or 1938--was treated as an integral part or the Reioh, 
its bells removed according to regulations covering Germany, 
and the statistics of its bells inoluded in German statis
tics . 

Research in Praha 

Research was conducte4 at ~he 9ell deposito~y on the 
island at Prab.a by the Pamatkovy ~rad, Un1vers1te Prab.a, and 
the Narodni Conservatoria Musiki . 

It consisted of measuring, photographing, taking sound.
films, and in micro-chemical analysis . Collected data is 
preserved in Pra.ha. 

CZEGBOSLOV A.."JCI A 
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DENMARK 

FREDERIKSBORG SLOT 

Investigation: Condition and details of carillon 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil .Mission, Kpbenhavn; Slots-
forvalter Oberst ·Leshly, Frederiksborg Slot . 30/3/46. 

Bells 

28~ of which 20 by Van Aerschodt (see Leuven.) 8 of 
the original 28 bells by Van Aerschodt were recast (owing 
to· faul·ty tone) by .Spr enson of Aalborg, father of the pres
ent Sprenson in Brouderslev . 

Apart from the carillon there are 4 swingill$ bells in 
the tower by Anker Heegaard. of Frederiksvaerk. lThis foun
dry does not exist any more . ) 

Equipment 

Baton Keyboard (Lock bars prevent unwanted playing 
by tourists . ) Played: found touch heavy~ irregular . lCar
illon is idle throughout winter . ) 

~ .Pins fixed solid . 6 Danish tunes are set on it . 

Springs 

K@'BENHAVN 

Inves.tigation: 

Checked by leather buffers . 

VOR FRELSER8 KIRK'.E 

Condi t ·ion of bells in Denmark, and of the 
Vor Frelsers Kirke carillon 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil.Mission, Kpbenhavn; · Organ
ist P.S.Rung-Keller, Vor Frelsers Kirke ; Klokkenist 
R.V.Smi4, Vor Frelsers Kir!Ge. 31/3/46. 

a.ells in Denmark during the German occupation 

The Germans did not remove any bells in Denmark. They 
may have contemplated removing some; several times they came 
to look at the Vor Frelsers Kirke 1 carillon. 

A list of bells in Denmark was prepared by Mr . Rung
Keller in 1942 {see below . ) 
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Vor Frelsers ·Kirke carillon 

In good condition (played.) 

·week-day recitals are given May to September- Thursdays 
19.00-19.36 hours, by Mr. Smid, who has succeeded Mr. Rung
Keller as Klokkenist. 

Secular music is not played on Sundays. 

Details of the carillon are published (see below.) 

A riew carillon 

The Heeligaands Kirke in Kpbenhavn is getting a new 
carillon from a Danish founder . (Details not given.) 

Bell research in Denmark 

In 1939, tonal research was conducted on 20 bells, 
dates 1511 to 1522, by the Danish founder Fastenowe. The 
results have been published (se~ below.) 

Bibliography 

P.S.Rung-Keller, 

P.S.Rung-Keller, 

P.3.Rung-Keller, 

Note on Norway 

Klokkespillet i Vor Frelsers Kirke, 
Kpbenhavn 1928, republished 1934. 

Fastenowe Klokke-Studie, Kpbenhavn 
1940. 

Danske Sognekirkers Klokker og deres 
Stpbere, Kpbenhaven 1942. 

Concerning bells in Norway, the statement was made in 
Kpbenhavn that under the occupation the conditions were the 
same as in Denmark, and that no bells were removed. 
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FRANCE 

ARRAS HOTEL DE VILLE 

Investigation: Condition of the carillon of Arras! and 
information on the carillon and ch me 
of Calais 

Autp.orities and dates: Canadian Embassy, Paris: M. Maurice 
Rogier, Carillonneur de la ville. 27/1/46, 28/4/46. 

The carillon .Gf Ar.ras .. 
. The carillon and tower are intact (heard automatic 
',p,1-ay . ) M. Maurice Regier, 27 Petite-Place, Arras, contin1:1es . , 

as Carillonneur et Horlogier de la ville. 

The carillon of Calais-Sud, Hotel de Ville 

The tower and carillon are completely destroyed. M. 
Marcel Rouillard continues to hold the title of c·arillonneur 
de la ville. 

The chime of Calais-Nord, Ancien H6tel de Ville 

The 14 bells and the tower are completely destroyed. 

CAMBRA! HOTEL· DE VILLE 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Canadian Embassy, Paris . 27/1/46. 

One bell is broken, otherwise the carillon is intact. 
(Heard hour chime on a limited number of bells; saw the 
jaquemarts "Martin" and "Martine" in place, strike.) 

\ 

CHALONS - SUR - MARNE EGLISE NOTRE-DAME-EN-VAUX 

Investigation: Existence and history of carillon 

Authorities and date: FIAT Main, lfochst; M. Maurice Lannoy, 
Carillonneur de la ville de Saint-Amand-les-Eaux. 
25/4/46. 
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Specifications of the carillon bells 
a.. 

Number- 56 

Range 

Weigh~ of boudon ~- 2,723 

Location 

: ~~/= 

kg. {l#paoOIP 0 r-
North Tower South Tower 

6 bells 50 bells 

' ' ' 8 8 Founder and date-MM. Ernest et Amedee Bollee, le Mans, 1 5. 

Means of playing the carillon 

.This is situated 2 metres below the bell-chamber floor, 
South Tower, and consists of-

1.- Baton-type keyboard, 56 keys, 27 pedalso Mechanical 
action to bells above, electro-pneumatic to bells in 
other tower. 

2.- "Piano-type" (finger) keyboard and automatic player. 
Electro-pneumatic action on all bells by means of the 
,, sys teme Mamias" -

a) directly through keys. 
b) by means of "car~ons perfores", set in action 

at will ·. 

3.- Clock (the ori§inal, modernizEJdi automatically setting 
in action the cartons perfores which operate through 
the "systeme Mamias'.'. ( see· Paris-I!l)-

The "systeme Mamias" includes a cylinder placed above 
the keys of the baton-type keyboard, and operating directly 
upon them. 

History 

The idea of a carillon as a memorial to 'Mgr. Marie
Joseph-Francois-Victor Monyer de Pri~ly, Bishop of Chilons 
1824-1860, was expressed by M. l'abbe Champenois in 1857. 
The first bells arrived at Chalons in 1859; the installation 
was delayed by the removal of the lodgings of the "guetteur" 
f'rom the tower. 

The bells were baptised 26/8/1863, and the carillon was 
inaugurated 5/6/1864. It was played by M. Felix Huet, org
anist of Notre-Dame, and by his daughter Mlle. Therese. Huet. 

'FRANCE 
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A movement for restoration was started in 1932. Restor
ation was carried out in 1941 under the direction of the 
Maison Mamias of Gagny. The "systeme Mamias" was then in
stalled for the first time on a carillon . The mechanical 
cylinder which formerly operated from the clock has been pre
served in the tower . 

The carillon remained intac t throughout the recent war. 
It is now played on occasion by M. -Eschenbrenner of Reims 
(q . v . ) (The automatic play was heard.) 

DOUAI HOTEL DE VILLE 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date : Canadian Embassy, Paris; 29/4/46 . 

The carillon and tower are intact (photographed.) 
Access to the carillon is by a vertical ladder up the inner 
wall of the tower . It is seldom played by hand . 

METZ L'EVECHE 

.Investigation: Removal of bells from Lorraine, and research 

Authorities~ date: Le Consulat, Frankfurt/M; 
Louis Thomas# Eveche de Metz . 2/2/47 . 

~ 

L'abbe 

Loss of bells 

.After the incorporation of Lorraine into the Reich, the 
Germans applied the same system of bell classification as in 
Germany (see Berlin-I . ) Removals of bells began in 1942 . 
They were not carried out so extensively as in Germany, but 
much more so, in proportion to the available number of bells, 
than in Alsace (see Strasbourg-II . ) Thus-

932 bells, weighing 658,000 kg . were removed . 
121 " , " 70,ooo ·kg . have been recovered . 

Fighting destroyed a considerable number of churches in 
Lorraine, and some bells were also lost in this way. L'abbe 
Thomas is active in their restitution . 
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A bell in the court of the Ev8che (photographed) is 
from Baudrecourto 

Research on bells 

Research~on bells in Lorraine was conducted by Profo 
Bour of the Seminaire des Pr6tres de Matzo 

ORCHIE3 EGLISE NOTRE -DAME 

Investigation: Existence of a carillon 

Authority and date: Canadian Embassy, Pariso 29/4/46. 

No existence of a carillon as late as 1939 was known; 
only 5 or 6 bells, which are now broken (see Saint-Amand
les-Eauxo) No other carillon is known of in Orch1eso 

The tower and church are badly damaged. 

PARIS - I BASILIQUE DU SACRE-COEUR DE MONTMARTRE 

Investigation: Existence and condition or bells 

Authority and date: Brit.Mil .Mission, Paris. 8/12/46. 

The carillon 

It contains 37 bells, by Causard~ and is in the upper
most ·part of the towero The only means of playing it is an 
electrical mechanism, which has been out of order for some 
time. Consequently it has not been played for some time. 

The great bell 

The great bell, "La Savoyarde de Montmartre, Francoise
Marguerite" , cast by Paccard in 1895a and weighing 18,835 
kg., is irtact, and hangs in the first opening above the 
base of the tower, where it was inst~lled in 19076 

With the destruction of the "Jeanne d iArc" at Rouen 
(q.v . ) this is the largest bell in France . 

FRANCE 
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PARIS - II EGLISE SAINT - -G~N - ·L'AUXERROIS -
Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Brit .Mil..lttission, Paris . 8/12/46. 

No satisfactory information on the carillon could be 
obtained. The verger stated that "le carillon joue", but 
the clock was heard to strike upon only two bells. The 
tower was not visi t ·ed . It is intaet. 

PARIS - III EGLISE SAINT ... JEAN BOSCO -
Investigation: Existence and condition of carillon 

, 
.Authorities and date: Can~ian Emba~sy, Paris; M. le Rev. 

· Pr~tre du Parois, Patronage Salesien,. Paris 2ome . 
28/4/46 . 

The tower 

Location:- 81, rue Alexandre-Dumas, Paris 2ome, centre of 
(south) front of the church appertaining to the Sanctu
aire National a Saint-Jean Bosoo. 

Height:- total- 53 metres (plus cross, 7 m.) 
bell-chamber- 38 m. · to 48 m. 
keyboard floor, at balcony- 35 m • . 
centre of clock dial- 30 m. 

Specifications of bells. 

28 bells; range- I 
Cast _by' the Fils de 1o.Pac-~ 
· card, Annecy-le-Vie~,:~ 

1938 • .. , . 

is-jj!# 
gaD 

The heaviest bell weighs 650 kg . , the lightest 20 kg. 

Contour and tuning of bells 

.The small bells are proportionately thicker than the 
large ones. 

5-point tuning has been applied . The founders state 
that all harmonics are exact to 1/32 of a tone. (The bells 
sounded equally very well in tune . ) 
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Methods of playing 

1 . -

2 . -

Baton keJboard. The· above range is connected to ke1s c 
to f2 . (Gave short reci t al ; found the touch heavy . ) 

Appareil Mamias, by the Maison Mamias, Oagny, 8 . -et-O . 
(see Chalons-sur-Marne . ) It operates by magnet for the 
small bells, permitting up to 8 strokes per second, and 
by motor for the large, permitting up to 5 or 6 strokes 
per second . It is engaged: 

a) from a stop on the organ in the church. 

b) from a timepiece ~ sounding automatically-

1 . - the clock chimes, "Laudate Mariam" (melody only) 

$* u J J II J J J r J J n J a J r i J r J a a 
1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr . 3rd Qtr . 

t'J i:J r·J·J r J J iJ JH _ 
. "15 

4th Qtr . Hour 

2 . - the Angelus ( 11.Angelu~ Elec tro-Automatique".) 
Only the bourdon swings; the other bells are 
struck stationary, but the illusion of 4 or 5 
swinging bells is created . 

3 . - a Festive peal . 

4.- a Funeral peal . 

The clock 

The clock is electric, and automatically_switches on 
the chimes and angelus . 

There are 3 dials (the one on the north side is miss
ing . ) They have translucent red oabuchons for numbers . 

Upkeep 

Everything pertaining to the instrument is in good re
pair. The installation was complete·d shortly before the 
German occupation, and it was left undis t urbed . 

FRANCE 
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PARIS - IV MINISTERE DES BEAUX-- -ARTS 

Investigation: Loss of French bells during the war 

Author! ties and date: .., Canadian Embassy, Paris.; M. Henraux, 
Conservateur, Musee de Jeu de Paumes, Place de la Con
corde, Paris . 27/4/46 . 

Confiscation 

The Germans did not confiscate bells in France, except 
in Alsace and Lorraine, which they incorporated into the 
Reich ( see Metz ·and Strasbourg-:I,I.J They tried to enter 
an agreement with the Vichy government for ·a supply of some 
bell metal, bu~ that gover9ment refused. Thus arose the 
expression; "Petain a sauve les cloches pour nous." (Cf. 
Berli?-1, . reference to Stalin.) 

· In the fighting zones of France a number of bells were 
destroyed when buildings holding them were hit . Exact sta
tistics .on the loss of French bells are not available in 
Paris . (For disturbance co French carillons see Saint-Amand
les-Eaux and Seolin. ) 

First retrievals after the war 

Ulm- a t the Firma Neubrunner u. Sellin, 42 bells (about 
32,000· kg.) were found broken. All oame from Catholic 
churches . 

Regensburg-: · 31 bells left Regensburg (see Regensburg-IV~ . 
9/ 8/45, brought back by French soldiers. A report 
describes their difficulties due to weak bridges, pet
rol shortage, etc . 

Elsewhere (not stated)- 45 bells were found, belonging to , 
Protestant churches in the departament s of . .1iaut-Rh1~, 
Bas-rhin, and Moselle . 

Festivities were held when bells were returned. (For a 
description of one of these, see "le RepublicainLor
raine", 15/8/45 . ) 
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REIMS FOYER REMOIS 

Investigation: Existence of a carillon 

Authorities and date: FIAT Main (BE) , H6chst; M. Maurice 
Lannoy, Carillonneur 4e le ville de s,int-Amand-les
Eaux; ~. le Bibliothecaire1 Bibliotheque communal du 
Foyer remois, Reims . 25/4/46 . 

A carillon is located in the small open tower of the 
church of the Foyer, diagonally across the greensward from 
the community hall and library. (Saw, did not hear . ) 

It contains 25 bells cast bf the Maison Georges Pac
card, Annecy-le-Vieux, about 1928, and is reportedly well 
tuned (see Saint-Am.and-les-Eaux) comparable to that of Saint
Jean Bosco, Paris (see Paris-III . ) 

The means of playing are baton-type keyboard, and clock . 

The carillonneur is M. Eschenbr.enner, of Reims, caril
lonneur, or6aniste, ingenieur, who also plays at Chalons-sur
Marne (q . v . ) 

ROUEN LA CATHEDRALE DE ROUEN 

Investigation: Condition of carillon and other bells 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil .Mission, Paris; 
Lenfant, Carillonneur de la ville de Rouen . 

M. Maurice 
8/2/47 . 

The carillon 

Located in the "Tour de Beurre" , it is still standing, 
and recitals are given on it regularly by M. Lenfant . In 
1946, festivities were held celebrating his completion of 
25 years service as carillonneur . The mechanism was slightly 
damaged, but was repaired sufficiently for use . The tower 
is the only part of the Cathedrale which is not seriously 
damaged . 

Other bells 

The 5 swinging bells in the "Tour Saint-Romain", and 
the tower, were demolished by military action during the 
latter part of the war . Thus the "Jeanne d 9Arc" , the larg
est bell in France (cf . Paris-I) cast by Paccara. in 1920 
and weighing 20 , 000 kgs . , was burned up, only a l i ght ash 
remaining (spec1man obtained . ) 

FRAN.CE 
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SAINT-AMAND~LES-EAUX .. BEFFROI 

Investigation: The carillon of Saint-Amand1 and information 
on other carillons in France 

Authorities and dates : FIAT Main, H8chst ; Canadian Embassy, 
Paris: M. Maurice Lannoy, Carillonneur de ·1a ville de 
Saint-Amand-les-Eaux. 27/1/46, 29/4/46 . 

The carillon ar Saint-Amand 

The bells remained- intact, but the mechanism was 
slightly damaged . It has been repaired. M. Lannoy plays 
regularly (heard him play, also played.) The tower is 
slightly damaged . It is under repair . 

' 

The carillon contains 49 bells a t present. It will be 
renovated and slightly added to in range . In addition there 
is a bourdon bell of about 5,500 kg . This is the only pre
revolution carillon remaining in France (see below) . 

Information on various carillons in France 

Avesnes-sur-Helpe- E~lise Saint-Nicolas : 
troyed (burned.) 

completely des-

Bergues- Hetel de Ville/Belfort: completely destrojed. 

Bouchaine- Egliee: carillon was destrored in 1914-18 war; 
no carillon since (falsely listed.) 

Rourbourg- Eglise Saint-Jean: completely dest_royed . 

Cholet- Eglise Sacre Coeur: the bells were cast before the 
war, but installation was withheld on account o~ it. 

Lisieux- Basilique: 44 bells by Paccard, 1946; range from 
e, 1,350 kg . 

Mae Hillier (pres Lyon)- Sanctuaire: a new carillon of 3 
and 1/2 octaves, by Paccard. 

Mont-Saint-Odile - Couvent: The bells are all small. 

Orchies - Eglise Notre-Dame: (q.v . ) carillon possibly ex
isted berore the 1914-18 war, and was then destroyed. 
No carillon since . 

Reims- Foyer Remois: ( q . v.) "premier realization interes
sant de Paccard . " 
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SAINT--AVOLD EGLI SE SAINT· - AV OLD 

Investigation: Condition of cartllon 

Authorities and dates: FIAT Main, H5chs t .; M. le ·President 
de la fabrique de l'Eglise Saint-Avold. 7/2/46, 
25/ 4/46 0 

The carillon of 26 bells W$S taken away by the Germans 
under the direction of Herr Hamm of Frankenthal (qov . ) One 
large tolling bell remains (heard it . ) 

The church is damaged but the tower is intac t o 

The carillon was declared very beautiful o A. church 
committee is hoping to install a new one . 

SECLIN EGLI SE SAINT - · PIAT 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Author~ties and date: Canadian Embassy, Paris; M. Achille 
Caby, Seclin. · 27/1/46. 

The Germans threatened to remove the carillon (see 
Paris-IV.) To prevent this, a group of Frencl'µnen posing e..s 
Germans arrived at the church with a lorry and loaded it 
with all the bells except those too large to get out of the 
tower without removing mullions. They drove away and buried 
them under a shed in a secret place in the country, where 
they remained throughout the war o After the war they were 
brought back o They are not yet (date above) reinstalled. 

The tower and church are intact . 

STRASBOURG - I CAT.HEDRALE DE .STRASBOURG 

Investigat i.on: Condition of tolling bells 

Authorities and date: Le Consulat, Frankf'urt/M; M. l'Abbe 
Alphonse Hoc~, Ma!tre de Chapelle de la Cathedrale de 
Strasbourgo 18/12/46. · 

FRANCE 
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Cathedral bells 

There are 4 bells in the spire and 4 in the b 0 ll
chamber below it. One additional bell was taken down, but 
was not sent away. ~o :_ elle were damaged. 

Some damage was done to the Cathedi ale, the Mus~e de la 
Ville (below) and several other historic buildings · .. e=i.rby by 
an American air raid shortly before the end of the war. 

Additional (Austrian) bells 

There are 5 Austrian bells on the floor of the Cathe
drale. In sending Alsatian bells back from a depository in 
Germany (not stated which) they were shipped by mistake. 
They will be sent to Austria. 

STRASBOURG - II MUSEE DE LA VILLE 

Investigation; Removal of bells from Alsace 

Authorities and date: Le Consulat, Frankfurt/M; M. Haug, 
Conservateur, Musee de la ville de Strasbourg; M. 
l'Abbe Hoch, Ma1tre de Chapelle de la Cathedrale de 
Strasbourg; MM. Czarnowsky and Sieberst Bureaux du 
Departement du Bas-Rhin, Strasbourg . l~/12/46. 

Classification of Alsatian bells 

Atter the German oonquest of Alsace an inventory of 
bells was ordered, with olassification into A,· B, C., and D 
catagories, similar to that of Germany (see Berlin-I) but 
with the differenoe that A- bells were limited to those cast 
a.tter the 1914-1918 war (i.e. modern French.) Bells from 
Alsaoe bore the Kennze1ohen 29/ . 

Research on Alsatian bells 

A Dr . Ginter of G~ttingen aber Radolfzell (Bodensee) 
made dooumentation and conducted historical art (Kunsth1s.t
or1ach) research on bells in towers during the war. It in
cluded photographing an4 making plaster casts . 

Removal ot bells 

Bells were removed on orders or the Re1ohsstelle f~r 
Eisen und Metalle, Berlin, and under the direotion ot Gau
handwerksme1ster Roth or the Handwerkerskammer of Karls
ruhe . The organization wh1oh took them out of the towers 
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. ·: the Re · chs.5tand ,Jes Deutschen Handwerks.11 Berlin, Neu
s tlid. t : s · h K: rchs : : ' r~ · se 4. 

Relatively fewer bells were taken than in the Reich, 
partly th"ough care n ;-:; 1

• to rouse too much public resentment. 
Removals were prin- ipally from Kr8is Strassb rg and Kreis 
K lmar. 

The total number of bells removed was about 2.11000 . The , 
Bureaux Depa"•tementaux of Haut-Rhin and Bas-Rhin on the part , 
of the civil authorities, and l'Abbe Hoch on the part of the 
e ·cli·iastical, are compiling and verifying statistics on 
the removal of all bells in Alsace. 

Return or bells 

About 1,200 bells have been returned . The above auth
orities are equally concerned with their return. 

PRA.NCB 
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LUXEMBOURG 

.Inves t igation: 

LUXEMBOURG 

CAT.HEDRALE NOTRE -DAME 

s gener 

Authorities and da.te: FIAT Main, H8chst; M. le Pro,Priet
eur, Grand Hotel de Luxembourg, Luxembourg . 6/2/46. 

Condition of the carillon or the Cathedrale 

It is intact . It was not disturbed during the war, 
and no damage waa done to it or to the Cathedrale. 

Condition of bells generally in the Grand-Duchy of Lu.xembour~ 

They are all intact . The Germans made no efforts of re
move bells from the Grand-Duchy. (It was pointed out that 
this must not be taken as an indication that Luxembourg was 
favoured during the occupation . It is claimed t.!'lat life was 
harder there than in Belgium~) 
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NETHERLANDS 

AMERSFOORT LIEVE VROUWE - TOREN 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 
. . . 

Authorities and dates: Brit .Mil .Mis.sion, den Haag; Dr. W. 
·van der Elst, Utrecht. 17/1/46, 5/5/46 . 

The carillon was damaged (see Utrecht-II) but has been 
repaired (heard automatic play . ) Mr. Kalveen is s.tads
Klokkenist . 

. . 
THE Sll CARILLONS OF AMSTERDAM AMSTERDAM 

Investigation: of the carillons of the Munttoren, 
aleis R ksmuseum esterker, 

Authorities .and dates: Brit.Mil.Mission, den Haag; Mr. J.W. 
Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg, den B&ag; Dr . W. Van der 
Elst, Utrecht. 19/1/46, 23/1/46. 

Munttoren 

The carillon is intact. 

Oude Kerk 

The carillon is intact (heard hand play.) One swinging 
bell, which has been hanging in the tower of the American
hotel will be returned to the bell-chamber where it formerly 
hung. 

Paleis 

The carillon is intact (heard hand play.) 
(son) is Stads-Klokkenist . 

Mr. Vincent 

Rijksmuseu~ 

.The voorslag is intact . 

Westerkerk 

The carillon is intact (heard hand play . ) 

NETHERLANDS 
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Zuiderkerk 

The ·carillon is intact {heard hand play . ) 

Note:- N·one of the Amsterdam carillons were disturbed by the 
war, ·nor wer e ~ of their towers or bui.ldings damaged. ·(See 
Delft-II,; den Haag-II, and Utrecht-II.) 

ARN.HEM SINT EUSEBIUSKE.RK 

Investigation : Condition of carillon 

.~uthori ties and dates: Brit .Mil .Mission, den Haag; Mr . 
J.W.Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg, den Haag . 30/1/46, 
16/3/36 . 

The church and tower are completely destroyed . Most 
of the bells were found whole after the bombardments, and 
were gathered up and removed to a public building in the 
Agnitenstraat (visited . ) . The majority of them are beyoµd. 
repair . T~ carillon may considered destroyed . 

The church is to be rebuilt . 

BREDA ONZE LIEVE VROOWEKERK 

.Investigation: Condition of ·carillon 

Authorities and dates: Brit .Mil .Mission, den Haag; Mr . 
J.W. Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg,den Haag . 24/1/ 46, 
2/5/46, 31/1/47. 

The 20 largest bells used -in the carillon, and 2 addi
tional bells (see Utrecht-II) were left in the tower . Of the 
25 car~iipn bells removed (see den Haag-II) about 18 have 
been retrieved, of which 4 came from LBnen {q.v.) 

The tower was not damaged; the church is under repair . . 

The carillon i~ to be reinstalled, new bells cast to re
place the missing o~es, aru;t ' a new keyboard added to replace 
the old one. 
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den BRIELLE SINT CATHARINAKERK 

InvestigatiCJn: Condition of carillon 

Authorities and date: Canadian Embassy, den Baa~;. Mr. J.W. 
Janzen, Rijksk.unstbescherding, de.n Haag . 4/11/46'. _ 

When the bells were removed (see den Haag-II) they 
were so~ewhat damaged in being ·taken out of the tower, 
or in trans~ort . They a.re not yet returned, but will be . 

The tower and .church are intact, except for a breach 
in the tower wall made for the removal of large bells. 

DELFT - I NIEUWE KERK 

.Investigation: Condition of carillon 

_Authorities and date : Brit.Mil .Mission, den Haag; Mr . J.W. 
Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg, den Haag . 24/1/ 46. 

The tower and bell-stools are intact . The carillon 
bells are out, and have been temporarily withheld from 
re-installation (see .below . ) 

DELFT - II TECHNISCHE HOOGESCHOOL 

Investigation: Tonal research on bells in the Netherlands 

Authorities and dates: Brit . M11 .• Mission, den Haag; Mr . J .W. 
• Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg, den Haag; Dr . Van Wissel

ing, Tecbnische Hoogeschool, Delft . 3/5/46, 4/11/46 . 

Research at Delft 

Sponsored by the Koningrijk der Nederlanden, this was 
undertaken by Mr . E .W.Van Reuven, assisted by Mr. L.M.C. 
Touw . The following bells were examined-

the Hemony carillon of Delft 
the Van Bergen carillon of den Helder 
one Taylor bell 
one Waghevens · bell 
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Measurements of the frequencies of the five to about 
ten most prominent partials was made , including their verti
cal and seg~ental locations . The results are to be pub
lished . 

Mr . Van Reuven bas also been engaged in making tonal 
analyses of carillons in towers, e.g. Amsterdam Oude Kerk. 

Research elsewhere in the Netherlands 

1.- at Eindhoven, in the research laboratories of Philips, 
Dr. P.J.Schonten conducted research reportedly for the 
purpose of simulating bell tone-colour by electronic or 
electric apparatus. It has been discontinued . 

2 . - at Oiethoorn .Dr . W. Van der Elst examined various bells 
on ·the ground with tuning-forks. 

3 . - at Amsterdam Mr . Addickx of the carillon installation 
firm o? Addickx exam.1.ned bells in a depository . 

4.- at Oroni~en Mr. A. Van Bergen of the bell founding firm 
of Van Eirgen (see Heiligerlee) examined various bells 
on the . ground there, or when they were removed to his 
foundry . 

ENKHUIZEN THE TWO CARILLONS OF ENKUIZEN 

.Investigation: Conditions of the carillons 

Authorities and date : Brit .Mil.Mission, den Haag; ~r. J.W . 
Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg, den Haag; Dr. W.Van der 
Elst, Utrecht. 18/1/46. 

Dromedaris 

The carill on and building are intact (heard automatic 
play.) 

Sint Pancraskerk 

.The carillon and building are intact (heard automatic 
play.) 13 bells by Van Bergen are being added. The present 
carillonneur is Mr . W. ten Burgh. 
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GRONINGEN MARTINITOREN 

Investigation: Condition or the carillon6 and existence or 
other bells deposited In roningen 

.Authorities and date: Brit .Mil.Mission, den Haag; Mr. J.W. 
Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg, den Haag; Dr . W. Van der 
Elst, Utrecht . 18/1/46. 

Martinitoren bells 

.The carillon is in good. condition. The wires, damaged 
during the war, have been replaced. (Played, heard Mr. Jae. 
Evers, Stads-Klokkenist, play.) 

The placard tor international protection or the caril
lon (see den Haag-II) is still in place. The tower ie under 
repair. 

The extra bell (not in carillon) is in the lower bell
cham.ber. 8 bells by Van Bergen are being added to the 
carillon. 

Other bells 

Bells which were on the ground in Oroningen (see den 
Haag-II) have all been removed--eome to Heiligerlee (q.v.) · 

den .HAAG - I JACOBIKERK -
.Investigation: Condition or carillon 

Authority and dates: Brit.Mil .Mission, den Haag. 3/5/46 
et al. 

The carillon is in good condition (heard automatic and 
hand play.) 

The tower was under repairs or renovations, including 
painting the iron grill spire . On the evening or 4/5/46 · 
it was effectively flood-lit tor the celebration of the 
first anniversary of liberation. 
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den HAAG - II RIJXSMONUMENTENZORG 

.Investigation: Loss of Dutch bells during the war 

Authorities and dates: Brit.Mil .Mission, den Haag; Dr . J . 
Kalf, Inspe,cteur, Kunstbescherding, Rijksmonumenten
zorg, den Haag; Mr . J .W.Janzen, Deputy-Inspecteur, 
Kunstbes cherding, Niewe Weg 28, den Haag . 375/46, 
31/ 1/ 47 . 

~rrangements for the removal of Dutch bells 

Before September 1939, the Netherlands government, 
fearing it might become involved in war, and in consequence 
be obliged to melt down bells for supplies of copper and tin 
for its own purposes, called for an estimate of the total 
amount of metal in all bells in the Netherlands. It ac
cepted a statement .of 3,000,000 kg . for this . (Mr. Janzen 
considered 3,450,000 kg. a fairer estimate . ) 

The Netherlands government, realizing that it might 
have to call on its bells very heavily as sources fo~ metal 
in such an emergency, decided that if necessary it would 
sacrifice up to 9°" of them (i . e . 2,700,000 kg.) and ac
cordingly appointed Dr . W. Van der Els't of Utrecht (q .v.) 
to select 300,000 kg. of the most valuable bells which 
should be reserved from such u~age . These he was to indi
cate by marking the letter M (Monument) on each bell. Dr. 
Van der Elst went so far as to put Mon 667,000 kg . of 
bells: 450,000 kg . of non-carillon bells, and 217,000 kg. 
of carillon bells(• 27 carillons . ) Signs in four langu
ages--Dutch, French, English, German--declaring these bells 
to be internationalized monuments, inviolable in war, were 
posted in towers where they were located (see Groningen . ) 

After the invasion and occupation of the Netherlands 
by the Germans, the occupying powers, on orders from Ber
lin (see Berlin-I) claimed the right of confiscation of 
75~, by wei~t, of Dutch bells .* As 75~ was less than the 
Dutch allowance of 9°", an additional 123,000 kg . of caril
lon bells, in the form of 25 carillons, were allowed to be 
put on the "protected" list, and were consequently marked 
M. This made 790,000 kg . of bells in the M catagory, and 

* The relation of the Dutch action mentioned above, and of 
this, to Article LVI of the Hague Convention protecting 
bells in time of war, is outside the scope of this investi
gation, except as it indicates that, in spite of agreements 
to the contrary, countries when hard enough pressed will 
turn to their bells as a reserve of metal . 
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protected 52 out of the 64 (ace/to Rijksmonumentenzorg fig
ures) Dutch car~llons . 

The German estimate of bells in the Netherlands in 1941 
was as follows-

Total bells in the Netherlands
Bells to be left in towers
Bells which may be removed -

about 3,400,000 kg . 
about 800,000 kg . 
·&bout 2,600,000 kg . 

In December 1941., the bells to be removed from towers 
were established according to the following catagories*-

Gruppe 
n ,, 
fl 

I 
II 

III 
IV 

Modern bells
Historic bells
Very historic bells
Carillons-

721, 654 kg . 
763,283 kg . 
911 ., 233 kg o 
15fi535 kg o 

2.,55 ,705-kg. 

The Dutch made vigorous protests against the removal of 
such a large percentage of their bells, and eventually won a 
slight concession in that instead of taking 75~ of all Dutch 
bells at once (represented by the figures above) they would., 
up to 31/5/43., take only 70'1, of them (14/15 of the figure a
bove) and that if the war continued after th.at date., the re
maining 5~ (1/15 of the figure above) were to be yielded up 
by the 30/6/43 . They accordin§lY instructed the Dutch auth
orities to mark the letter P ( Prllf'ung'~., 1 . e . examined and 
approved to remain) on about 170,000 kg . of bells of their 
{the Dutch) own choosing . They thereby intended to leave., 
for the time being., one alarm bell--specifically not over 
150 kg., and selected by the NSB--in each district, and also 
a certain number of very historic bells • . 

In an effort to save as many bells as possible., even to 
the point of confusing the Germans., the Dutch took every ad
vantage of this . Mr . Janzen told .his colleagues to mark ev
ery bell older than 1800 with a P. Mr . Van Bergen {see Hei
ligerlee) even went so far as to put Pon the bells he had 
just cast . A total of 1,150, 000 kg . , or 1/3 (by weight) of 
all Dutch bells, and 45~ of those to be removed, became 
so marked . 

The Dutch also protested against the sequestration of 

* This Is not to be confused with the catagories A, B, C, D., 
which the Germans applied elsewhere (see Berlin-I , Brussel 
-I, Praha-II, Strasbourg-II) . It rather is comparable to a 
division of the A- catagory, and shows that the Netherlands 
was very rich in historic bells . 
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any carillons. In this t hey were successful in using per
sonal flattery with Seiss-Inquart., governor of the occupied 
Netherlands., who ' counted on being monarchal ruler of the 
Netherlands after a ~Nazi~' victory., and knew_ that under even 
the best of conditions., art treasures removed from his do
main might not find their way back again (see Zwolle . ) The 
Dutch averred that their carillons., surpassing in quality 
all in Germany (rightly so) represent ed the highest expres
sion of N-iederdeutsch culture in the most imperishable form . 
In May 1942 ~hey won the agreement that carillon bells were 
to be considered apart from all other bells . 

Movements of Dutch bells 

The removal of Dutch bells began in 1942., and by late 
1943 the Germans had taken 1.,667.,000 kg . of them., including 
205,000 kg. of P- bells . The P- bells went in one shipment 
and the Germans were under the impression that they were re
ceiving 250,000 kg . of them., but the Dutch tricked them ·by : 
including 45,000 kg . of bell clappers in the total weight., 
which are soft iron., and were not wanted by the _Germans. · ' 

In addition to this., a much larger movement of bells 
within the kingdom was soon to ta.lee place. After the Allied 
landing-raid on Dieppe in the summer of 1943., the Germans., 
fearing an invasion along the Dutch coast., ordered the re
moval of all bells., regardless o( catagory., from the sea
bordering provinces--Zeeland., Zuid-Holland., Noord-Holland 
~except the city of Amsterdam) Friesland, and Groningen--
lest they fall into Allied hands . " (Actually .it was lest 

the Germans should lose contact with them as a ,source of 
metal . ) Nearly all non-carillon bells were removed., but 
only the . carillons of Zeeland were shipped away (see den 
Brielle . ) Removed bells went to depositories at Leerdam., 
and to Oeithoorn near Meppel., in the following quantities-

M- bells (non-carillon) from Zeeland., 
· Zuid-Holland., Noord-Holland

Carillon bells of Zeeland-
Total to Leerdam-

67.,000 kg. 
24,000 kg. 
9 .,000 kg. 

M- bells (non-carillon) from Friesland 
and Groningen., to Geithoorn- 3501 000 kg. 

Total-

While these M- and carillon bells were being held in 
storage in the Netherlands., the Germans demanded that the 
amount . of bells sent to Germany be increased from 1.,667.,000 
kg. to 1.,867.,000 kg . Accordingly., in November 1943 Mr. Jan
zen submitted a list of 200 ., 000 kg . of additional P- bells. 
The Dutch were now on the alert to save their bells by every 
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possible means. They attached swinging (non-carillon) bells 
in carillon towers to the carillon playing mechanism, thus 
deceiving the occ upying authorities into believing that 
these bells, usually the. largest in the tower, were part of 
the c·arillon and so not ·to be removed . Some bells were 

· saved with the argument that it would be necessary to make 
a breach in the tower wall to get them out , which would de- · 
faceamonumental structure, and so was not to be done . * 

ihere were, however, P- bells in storage . (Tpe marking 
of so many bells with P had made the whole classif.ication 

. suspect . ) By March 1944, 445 P- bells, weighing 200,760 kg. 
were taken from storage and shipped to . Germany in fulfilment 
or the above order. 

Further movements or bells before the liberation are 
related to the German retreat . In September 1944, during 
their retreat through Noord-Brs.bant, they took 66 bells· from 
the bell deposit.arr at Tilburg, including 25 bells or the 
carillon of Breda ( q. v.) These were sep~ to .. ~Jmu~<:t~n"'. ~nd 
from there to Westfalen. Some arrived at Lll~en (q . v.J 

During the winter of 1944-45 the GermanB took away 
bells from two other depositories, in three lots-

1 . - from Leerdam: M- bells 

These were loaded on a boat . It was manned by an in- · 
capa~le captain, whom the Germans were obliged to use, 
and towed by a tug in order to save coal . It set out 
over the Zuider Zee .-. Mr . Janzen informed Dr . Van Gel
der or the Dutch Munderground" or this, who in turn 
passed word to the RAF' to bomb it . Before the RAF 
could act, however, a storm came up,broke the tow rope, 
and stranded the vessel in shallow water by a sea wall 
near the island or Ork . The -Germans got a few small 
bells out or it . The Dutch retrieved the remainder 
later . Some were broken. 

2 . - from Leerdam: P- bells- 300 bells 

· It is not stated by what means or transport these were 
· removed. They went first to Leer, Germany, and from 

there to Hamburg . 

3. - from Sp1Jk: : ·P- bells 

* This showed some regard for historic(?) Dutch bells . In 
Germany, A- bells were sometimes broken up in the bell
chamber (see Berlin-I . ) 
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These were loaded on a boat . Informed by Mr. Janzen, 
Dr . Van Gelder sent word of this to the RAF at the same 
time as that of the Leerdam M- bells . This vessel pro
ceeded by inland waterways to Groningen, where it tied 
up . Later the bells were unloaded there (see Groning
en . ) Some were sent to Heiligerlee (q . v . ) for repairs. 

In March 1945, Mr . Janzen, acting in a military capac-
ity, crossed between the Allied and German lines east of the 
Zuider Zee, to protest against the removal of bells from the 
Netherlands by the Germans in their retreat . The Reicha
ko.mm1ssar thereupon promised him that Dutch bells would re
main in the Netherlands . 

Reooverz of Dutch bells sent outside the Netherlands 

In November 1945, Mr . Janzen, on behalf on the Nether
lands government, went to Hamburg to locate Dutch bells . 
He found-

Item 
f.- 1,853,000 kg. (or slightly more) of Dutch bells had 

been processed at the Norddeutscher Affinerie (see . 
Hamburg-VI . ) 

2 . - 23 Dutch bells in one lot, from various places . 

3 . - 300 Dutch bells in one lot , identified as the P- bells 
from Leerdam. 

In January 1946, Mr . Janzen, with the permission of the 
British Military Mission at den Haag, went with this invest
igator to Lllnen (q . v . ) further to locate Dutch bells . At 
the Hllttenwerke Kayser he found-

Item 
4. - 12 bells, of which some at least were from the Breda 

carillon. 

Mr . Janzen is of the opinion that items 1 . and 2. above 
represent all the Dutch bells that were shipped to Germany 
before the German retreat of 1944-45, viz .: first shipment 
completed late 1943, second completed March 1944 . 

The 12 bells at Lllnen (item 4. ) are all that can be lo
cated of the 66 bells taken from Tilburg in September 1944. 
It was believed that some might have been stranded along 
German inland waterways (see Brussel-III) or at Fallingbos
tel, near Celle, where British soldiers at Enschede reported 
they had seen bells on the ground . 
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Item 1 . is unrecoverable in be11· rorm. For it, compen
sation in part will be asked in the form of 1,·262 , 000 kg. of 
broken bells, as a share of the scrap in the pile at the 
Norddeutsche Af'finerie in Hamburg (see Hamburg-VI . ) 

Items 2 . and 3 . were shipped back to the Netherland~ 
shortly after being located . 

Item 4. was shipped back from Lllnen at the end. of 1946. 

Additional notes on the above 

1 . - Letters show that ROGUS took the bells away o 

2 . - For the removal of the last 200, 670 lcgo of bells , a 
Herr Kass.ner, representative from Germany for this pur
pos&, indicated his attitude towards the removal by 
stating., "Es 1st meine verdammte Pflicht die Glocken 
weg zu sche.tfen." He said he received his orders from 
a Herr Heinemann. 

3. - A Dutchman. from Limburg claimed to have returned bells 
from Germany. He only distributed them in the Nether
lands from those remaining at the Tilburg depository . 

4.- The German occupation authorities caused a few small 
bells (diam. about 40 cm. ) to be caat in the Nether
lands by a relative of the Van Bergene or Beiligerlee 
who was working independently. They were to commemor
ate the general bell confiscation, and were supposedly 
distributed to those vho would most appreciate them. 
They bore the inscription- · 

DIE OLOCKEN IdlM.PFEN MIT FftR EIN NEOES EUROPA 

(Saw such a bell ~) 

SINT BAVOKERK 

Investigation: Condi t ion of carillon 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil .Mission, den Haag; Dr . W. 
Van der Elst., Utrecht . 5/5/46 . 

The carillon and tower are intact (heard automatic 
play. ) 
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HATTEM GROOTE KERK 

Investigation: Oondition of carillon 
. . 
Authoritry a.nd date:- ·.Brit.Mil.Mission., den Haag; Dr. W,. Van 

der Els t , Utrecht . .. 17 /1/46. 

The carillon and tower are intact (photographed; heard 
automatic play.) 

HEILIGERLEE KLOKKENGIETERIJ VAN BERGEN 

Investigation: Bells removed from Groningen, and post-war 
foundry work 

Authorities and date: Brit.Mil .Mission., den Haag; Mr . A.H. 
Van Bergen., Klokkengieterij Van Bergen, Heiligerlee; 
Mr. J.W. Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg., den Haag; Dr. W. 
Van der Elst , Utrecht . 18/1/46. 

Old belis at foundry 

About 20 large bells from the depository at Groningen 
(see den Haag-II) and a few from other places were at the 
foundry. _ They were mostly of a large size--400 kg . and 
over. Some were Hemony swinging bells., certain others were 
bells by celebrated founders of ,the 18th cent·ury or before 
(photographed.) · 

Alteration of old bells 

A number of old bells are being retuned, or broken up 
and recast, because modern founders claim that they can 
thereby improve their tone . A movement to this end is sup
ported by present-day bell-founders. 

In opposition., a number of Dutch authorities--art hist
orians., architects., etc . --claim that bells of historic or 
iconographic value should not be destroyed because their 
tone is poor (see Utrecht-III.) 

Founding methods 

Moulds- clay core., "false" bell, clay cope. Excellent 
clays in the region are· the r eason for the location of 
the foundry here. 
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Tuning- by turning .· · Uneven scoring was observed on the in
ner surface of some bells . Mr . Van Ber$en claimed that 
this did not affect the tone quality . {See reference to 
him under Delft-II') 

Carillon reconstruction 

The taking_· down and put ting up of carillon bells on 
account of the war has given this foundry opportunity for 
reinstalling and re-equipping carillons better than before. 
(For reference to a number of carillons being reinstalled 
aee Utrecht-II.) 

The carillon at Heiligerlee 

A carillon was on top of the Klokkengieterij Van Bergen 
at Heiligerlee, until removed in the bell confiscations of 
1942-45 . A new, larger one is being made as metal becomes 
available, aa1 will be erected in the same place . Like the 
previous one it will be a memorial to the Van Bergen family. 

' s HERTOGENBOSCH. ~HE TWO CARil.LONS OF 1 s HERTOGENBOSCB 

Investigation: Oond.1t1on of the c~rillons 

Authority and date : Brit .Mil.M~ssion, .den Haag . 15/1/46. 

Sint Janskerk 

The carillon, tower, and church, are intact . 

Mr . ·Van Balkom, son, is gradually replacing Mr . Toon 
Van Balkom in his .. duties as Stadsbeiaardier. 

Stadhuis 

.One bell is damaged (see Utrecht-II) but the carillon 
is playing. 

The tower is intact . (On the front of the building, 
the place of the inscription, in· Dutch--THANKS TO CHAMBER~ 
LAIN FOR HAVING PRESERVED THE PEACE, 1938--observed in 
February 1939, was covered up . ) 
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HOORN HAVENPOORT 

.Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authorities and date: Brit.Mil .Mission, den Haag; Mr . J .W. 
Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzprg, den Haag; Dr. W. Van der 
Els t, Utrecht ;· 18/1/46. 

The bell-chamber is empty {see Delft-II and Utrecht 
-II.) The tower and building are intact . 

MAASTRICHT THE TWO CARILLONS OF MAASTRICln' 

Investigation: Condition of the carillons · 

Authority and date: Brit.Mil.Mission, den Haag . 13/1/46. 

Sint Servaaskerk 

.Some bells were removed; the carillon is not playing. 
The tower and b~ildings are intact {photographed. ) 

Stadhuis 

Some bells have been removed; the larger remain. The 
building is intact (photographed; heard some bells . ) 

NIJKERK KERK 

Investigation: Condition of carillon, and temperament 
of bells 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil .Mission, den Haag; Dr . w. 
Van der Elst, Utrecht . 5/5/46 . 

Condition of carillon 

The carillon is intact. The tower and church are in
tact. During the war the tower was used as a German milit
ary observation post; their location markings are painted 
on the battlement railings (photographed . ) 

The present carillonneur is Mr . Teygeler . Mr . J .W. 
Meijll has been relieved of his duties on account of his 
war-time activities . 
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Tuning of bells 

Their s cale lies between "Just intonation" and "equal 
temperament . " Thus "extraneous modulation sounds clearer 
on them than on those of the Utrech·t Domtoren : ( q. v.) but not 

--so clear as on bells tuned to "equal temperament" · (played . ) 

NIJMEGEN GROOTE KERK 

Investigation: Condition oi' carillon 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil.Mission, den Haag; Mr . J.W . 
Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg, den Haag . 30/1/46 . 

All bells are down on the floor of the church (photo
graphed.) Most of them fell at least one floor in the 
tower . The custodian reports that they can all be used 
again. The mechanism is completely destroyed . 

The. tower and church were badly damaged. They are 
under repair . 

OLDENZAAL SiffT PLEC.HBLMUSKERK 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

.Authority and date: Brit .Mil.Mission, den Haag . 16/3/46. 

The carillon and tower are intact (heard hour chime . ) 

RHENAN CUNERATOREN 

.Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authorities and date : Brit .Mil .Mission, den Haag; Dr . W. 
Van der Elst, Utrecht . 16/ 3/46. 

There is no trace of the bells . It is reported that 
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they were provisionally hidden in the neighbourhood by Mr. 
Van Bergen, the founder of them. Through a slip of the 
tongue of a citizen of Rhenan their whereabouts became known 
to the Germana, and they were accordingly removed. Only the 
keyboard remains. 

The tower was very badly damaged, only the lower part 
remaining. It is being reconstructed. 

ROTTERDAM - I THE THREE CARILLONS OF ROTTERDAM AND 
THE CARILLON OF SCHIEDAM 

Investigation: Conditions of the carillons 

Authorities and dates: Brit.Mil.Mission, den Haa~;. Mr. J.W. 
Janzen, Rijkamonumentenzorg, den Haag. 28/1/~6, 
31/1/47. 

Beura 

The carillon was completely destroyed in the fire of 
May 1940, so that no trace was left (cf. Hannover.) Of the 
building, only the foundations remain. 

Raad.hula 

The carillon has been remove~ . In being forced to se
lect an amount of modern carillon bells to deliver to the 
Germans., Mr. Janzen chose this carillon, partly influenced 
by the p~~-Nazi activities of the (Dutch) mayor of Rotterdam 
of the time. 

A committee has been appointed to procure a new caril
lon. The bells will likely be cast by Petit & Fritsen . 
There has been some controversy over the scale and tuning 
of the bells, in which carillonneurs have taken opposite 
sides. Mr. Felix Timmermans, the Stadsbeiaardier, is re
ported to favour "equal temperament", with a major tierce 
in the lowest bell. The range will be the same as before, 
or larger. 

The tower and Raadhuis are preserved, although they 
were damaged in the fire of May 1940 (photographed.) 

Sint Laurenskerk 

The bells have been preserved, due to a fireproof floor 
just below them. They will be reinstalled. The shell of 
the tower and church are standing (photographed.) 
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Schiedam.- Groote· Kerk 

The carillon and tower are intact . This is the only 
carillon on which Mr . Felix ·Timmermans, StadsbEJtaardier to 
Rotterdam., regularly plays . 

ROTTERDAM - ll, ROTTERDAM8CHE DROOGDOK MAATSCHAPPIJ 
~ .· . 

Investigation: Repairing of cracks in bells 

Authorities and date : Canadian Embassy, den Haag; ~.J.W. 
Janzen, Kunstbescherding, den Haag; Mr . E.W.Van Beu
·ven, Technische Hoogeschool, Delft . 4/11/46 . 

Purpose 

It is to restore dam.aged bells 8 especially very histor
ic ones, so that they can be used again, and will give forth 
a tone the same as 9 or similar to, what they previously gatve 
forth . It is not intended to resto~e ornamentation, nor to 
alter the form ot the bell . · 

Method 

It consists ot cleaning away the area all around the 
crack in a fixed shape through the thickness ot the bell, 
and inserting new metal by a method which will join it to, 
and cause it to have the same mollecular construction as, 
the old . The place ot join becomes scarcely visible. 

The process wa~. developed in the Rotterdam.ache Droogdok 
Maatschappij, whose director has taken a benevolent interest 
in the restoration of ancient Dutch bells, especially those 
damaged by the war . 

Results 

.Out ot 8 bells so treated9 2 were declared excellent, 
l very good, 1 good, 2 average, 1 poor (it was a poor cast
ing) and l very poor (it still has cracks . ) The Rotterdam
ache Droogdok Maatschappij is continuing this work, with 
research, and is not yet issuing a report . 

Possible example of early tuning found 
I 

One bell being treated had scoring on a sector of the 
inner surface of the sound bowD put on either at the time of 
casting or laterJ but obviously not put on recently. It ap
pears to have been done for tuning 3 and may be the earliest 
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example extant. The bell was cast in 1526 by Waghevens, and 
hung in the Middelburg Stadhuis until it ·fel l in the bom~ 
bardment and fire of 17/5/40. It weighs 4,320 kg . (obtained 
various photographs.) · 

TILBURG SINT JOZEFSKERK 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

.Authority and date: Br! t ·.M1l .Mission, den Haag . 15/1/46. 

The carillon has been removed. It was put in the bell 
depository of Tilburg., and is presumed to have been removed 
from there by the Germans in September 1944 (see den 
Haag-II.) . 

The twin towers are intact; the louvres are in place 
(photographed.) 

UTRECHT - I THE TWO CARILLONS OF UTRECHT 

Investigations: Conditions of the carillons 

.Authorities and dates: Brit.Mil.Mission, den Haag; Dr. w. 
Van der Elst, physicist and campanologi~t., Ad.visor to 
the Netherlands government on bells and carillons . 
~trecht. 16/1/46., 4/5/46. 

Domtoreri 

The carillon and tower are in good condition. (Gave . 
recital as part ot the festivities of the first anniversary 
of the °liberation of the Netherlands . The "just intonation" 
was extremely. beautiful in the Tonic key: see N1jkerk.) 

Nicola!kerk ('Claaskerk) 

The tower and church are standing. The bells are not 
in the tower (see Utrecht-II.) 
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UTRECHT - II NEDERLANDSCBE KLOKKENSPELVEREENIGING -
.Inv es tiga tion: 

' 
Damage caused to3 and removals ofe carilions, 
voorslags 0 and chimes In the Netherlands on . 
account or the warp and renovations since 

Authorities and dates : Brit oM1l oM1Ssiong den Haag; Canadian 
Embassy, den Haag; Dr o W~ Van der Elst9 Rijkscommissie 
van Ad.vies voor Klokken en Klokkenspelen9 Otrecht o 
16/1/460 2/5/469 31/1/ 47. 

' 
Eitracts from reports of the Nederlandsche 
Klofdkfuspelve:reen1gn1ng · - . 

Alkmaa.r- Sint Laurenskerk : not . damaged at al.l o 

" .. Wa~s.c_11ot damaged at all . Mr . B . J . Van der Veen is 
· the Stad~bAiaardier ; 

Almelo- Sint~Georgskerk g 30 bells~ weighing about ~,500 k:8 · 
removed; 10 bells (al{ c ; e2, r2, ~2, a, b2, 
c3, d.3 9 and one otherJ rems.in . Drum good : key
board damaged . Restorations planned. 

Amersfoort- Onze Lieve Vrouwetoren (q . v o) - hammers, key-
. b~ard, clock face D and winding mechanism damaged 

in the bombardment or April 1945 . Repairs to 
cost Pl o 850 .~. · 

Amsterdam- Munttoren (q .v . ) ~ 
.. Oude Kerk (q . v . ) -= 
II 

II 

" 

Paleis ( q o Vo) ,:: 

Rijksmuseum (q . v .)~ 

(q ~v .)~ 

All five carillons 
and a voorslag 
(Rijksmuseum) un
damaged . 

Westerkerk 

" Zuiderkerk ( q . V. ) ··: 
. 

Appingedam- Sint Nicola!kerk g all 25 bells ( c - c2 9 weigh·-
. · ing 2,500 kg . } removed . Playing apparatus intact, . 

but not i n good repair . 

~rnhem- Sint Eusebiuskerk (q ov o) g Except for one Hemony 
bella nothing remaining except pieces . Thus 47 
bells 9 weighing 22 , 500 kg . 0 lost . 

Barneveld- Kerk g no damage . Enlargement is planned, under 
the di rection of D~" J . Casparie and Mr . Teygeler. 
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Bennebroek- Kerk: possibly one bell in good condition; 23 
bells, weighing 2,000 kg., damaged. 

Bergen-op-Zoom:hGroote Kerk: after the cannonade, the bour
don !fl', and perhaps 7 small bells, remained. 36 
bells, weighing 10,000 kg., were considered lost. 
They have (all?) been located, and will be rein
stalled under the direction of Messrs. Teygeler 
and Pijlman. 

Breda- Bsronielaan: voorslag, 4 bells, ~00 kg., removed. 
,, 
II 

II 

Haagweg: voorslag, 4 bells, ;oo kg. removed. 

Onze Lieve Vrouwekerk (q.v.): 14 bells and 8 11dis
kant" (swinging) bells remaining; loss is 25 
bells, total weight 4,ooo kg. The remainder have 
been made playable again. A new installation is 
to take place under the direction of Messrs. Teyg
eler and Pijlman. 

Oranjesingel: a chime of l? bells, weighing 1,100 
kg. apparently removed. 

Breukelen- Kasteel Nijenrode: a chime of 20 bells, weighing 
1,900 kg., is intact. 

den Brielle- Sint Catharinakerk (q.v.): removed. All bells 
returned except numbers 3, ~, and 6, weighing to
gether about 200 kg.: also other bells damaged. 

Delft- Nieuwe Kerk (q .v.): no damage. Plans for reinstal
lation are under way. Mr. M.J. Ritter is the 
Stadsbeiaardier. 

II 1 1 Deventer- Sint Lebu!nusker: bell a broken and bell a# 
damaged (together 150 kg.) in cannonade. The 
mechanical playing apparatus and keyboard were 
broken. 

Doesburg- Martinikerk: carillon and tower blown up; loss is 
23 bells weighing 1,300 kg. 

Doorn- Huize Doorn: voorslag is intact. 

Dordrecht- W1lhelminast1cht1ng: voorslag was removed; is 
still in existence. 

Edam- Kleine Kerk Toren: voorslag (19 bells) is intact. 

Eindhoven- Stadhuis: 
2,000 kg. 

all 2j bells removed 2;/1/42; weight 
The keyboard etc. is intact. 
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Enkhuizen- Dromedaris (q.v . ): completely intact . .. 
" Sint Pancraskerk (q .v . ): completely intact . 

Enschede- .Groote Kerk : ·32 bells, weighing 7,500 kg., re
moved; the 10 smallest remain. The playing appar
atus is in existence, but taken apart . 

Goes- Groote Kerk: bells removed, but all returned except 
numbers land 4; one bell is cracked down the mid
dle . They are being reinstalled in an iEproved 
arrangement, under the direction ot Dr. ,casparie. 
A baton-type keyboard will replace t~e ro~r 
"piano-type" . 

Gorinchem- Groote Kerk: carillon is intact; two swinging 
bells were removed. 

Gouda- .Sint Janskerk: carillon intact . Mej. M. Blom is 
Stadsbeiaardier . 

Oroningen- Martinitoren {q . v . ): slight damage to the wires, 
already repaired; otherwise intact . 

den Haag- Jacobikerk {q. v . ): carillon intact. 

Haarlem- Sint Bavokerk {q. v . ): \ carillon intact . 

Hattem- Groote Kerk (q.v·. ): carillon intact . 

den Helder- Monument: carillon removed, but returned; one 
bell is slightly damaged . The mechanism exists, 
but is out or repair. 

Helmond- Sint Lambertuskerk: no damage . 

's Hertogenbosch- Sint Janskerk {q .v.): no damage . 

" Stadhuis {q .v . ): one bell slightly damaged. 

Heusden- Stadhuis: voorslag and tower blown up--complete 
loss--22 bells, weighing 1,500 kg. 

Hilvarenbeek- "Petrus Banden" Kerk: all bells 
bells, 1,900 kg . ) mechanism intact. 
tor restoration being dratted in the 
offices . 

removed (23 
Arrangements 
corporation 

Hoogeveen- Nieuwe Raadhuis: 27 bells; everything intact. 

Hoorn- He.venpoort {q . v.) : the carillon will be reinstalled, 
attached to a keyboard, under the direction or 
Messrs . Teygeler and P1jlman. 

NETHERJ ANDP> 
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Leeuwarden- Stadhuis: bells temporarily removed; retuning 
being done by Van Bergen . Reinstallation with im

. provements, including new keyboard, is . under the 
direction of Messrs . Teygeler and Pijlman. 

Leiden- Nieuwe Stadhuis : only the 4 heaviest bass .bells 
(11,250 kg.) remain; thus the loss is 42 bells, 
weighing 15,950 kg . The mechanism is damaged . 

Lochum- S1nt Gudulakerk: carillon removed: 29 bells, 2,500 
kg . weight. 

Maastricht- Sint Servaaskerk (q .v.): carillon removed from 
tower, but not ta.ken away . 

" Stadhuis (q .v . ): carillon removed from tower, 
but not ta.ken away. 

Meersen- Basiliek: bells removed . This was a new caril
lon of .23 bells, weighing 1,553 kg., by Petit & 
·Fritsen, which was never played . The drum was not 
delivered . 

Middelburg- Abdij-Toren : everything was destroyed in May 
1940: 40 bells, 21,750 kg . 

Middels~um- Kerk : .carillon bells removed, but later located 
in a bell depository . They are being rehung, and 

. made playable from a keyboard, under the direc
tions of Messrs . Teygeler and Pijlman. 

Monni~endam- Kerk: .16 bells, t otal ~~ight 2,200 kg., 
intact. 

Nijkerk- Kerk (q. v . ): carillon intact . 

Nijmegen- Groote Kerk (q . v . ) : carillon bells remain; not cer
tain how many are undamaged . The carillon contained 
3q .bells, weighing 10,000 kg . 

Noordwijk- .-? - : voorslag apparently removed: it con
tained 4 bells, weighing 1,553 kg . 

Oldenzaal- Sint Plechelmuskerk (q . v . ): completely intact . 

Oudewater~ .S1nt Micha&lskerk: voorsiag temporarily removed; 
one bell broken in returning. 

Rhenen- Cuneratoren (q .v·. ): all bells ( 27, weighing 4, 250 
'kg . ) disappeared . 
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Rotterdam- Beurs (q . v . ) : 27 bells 9 weighing 41 250 kg . , be
came lost in May 1940. 

" 

" 

" 

Nieuwe Beurs : a swinging peal of 5 bells, weigh
ing 11015 kg op was removed . 

Raadhuis (q . v . ) : all 49 be1ls1 28,500 kg . , tak
en away . 

Sint Laurenskerk (q .v . ). : the bells and drum are 
preserved;. the remainder was completely destroyed 
in May 1940 . 

Sassenheim- - ? - : voorslag9 5 bells, 100 kg . 1 taken away . 

. Schieda~- Groote Kerk (see Rotterdam-I) : carillon intact. 

Schoonhoven-· Stadhuis g carillon intact . 

Sint Maartensdijk {Tholen)-Kerk~ voorslag was removed, bad-
, · 11 damaged,p. returned . Reinstallation is expected. 

Sluis- Stadhuis (?) : the whole vooralag {4 bells, · 400 kg . ) 
was blown up in 1944-45 . 

Sneek- Martin1kerk t all 23 bells were removed,p ·but the 
mechanism remained intact . A new carillon of 
23 bells ia to be installed, under the super
vision of Mr. Jac .N.D. Boogslag. 

Tholen- s·tadhuis : voorslag was removed .I) but later found; 
·one bell irreparable . Reinstallation is expected. 

Tilburg- Sint Jozefskerk (q .v . ) : . all 35 bells (6,000 kg . ) 
· · taken away . The meohanism is intaot . 

Utreoht- Domtoren (q .v . ) : carillon and swinging bells com
pletely intact; carillon reinstalled. · 

n 

Veere-

Nicolaikerk (q .v. ) : intact 9 bells are remainiI?-S 
out of the tower until the reinforcing of it (it 
was weak) is completed. 

Stadhuis : carillon intactt but in bad condition. 
Rehanging is planned . \The Stichting Veere has 
been established, to rehabilitate the town, in
cluding the Stadhuis and carillon. ) 

Vliesinsen- Sint Jacobskerk : all 33 bells (7, 000 kg . ) were 
re~oved; only the keyboard remains . 
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Vught- Raadhuis (q.v.): all 25 bells (1,000 kg.) removed . 

Weesp-(q.v.) Groote Kerk: the whole carillon is. intact. 

Winschoten- Kerk(?): carillon of 26 ·bells, weighing 3,000 
kg., was removed . A new carillon of 33 bells; by 
Van Bergen of Heiligerlee, is being made under the 
directions of Dr. Casparie and Mr- H. C.J.Teygeler . 

Zalt-Bommel- 10.eine-Toren (q . v . ):. bells are stored. The 
tower was burnt down t·o the "hobby-horses" ( jaque
mart balcony.) Restoration plans are under con
sideration by the monuments commission. 

Zierikzee- Stadhuis: carillon was taken away, but brought 
back in good condition. 

Zutphen- Wijnhuistoren (q . v.): all 36 bells (7,000 kg.~ 
were plundered . A restoration committee has 
completed: plans for replacing it. 

Zwolle- Onze .Lieve Vrouw~kerk (q.v.): carillon is complete-
ly .intact. 

Note:- The carillon of Kampen- Toren, is not accounted for 
here. It was reported "under reconstruction" at the end of 
1939. (The carillons of He111gerlee and Hoorn are also not 
accounted for: q.v.) 

UTRECHT - III DR. W. VAN DER ELST 1 CAMPANOLOGIST 

Investigation: Preservation of bells 

Authorities and dates: Brit.Mil.Mission, den Haag; Canad
ian Embassy, den Haag; Dr. W. Van der Elst, Secretar1s, 
Rijkscommissie van &ivies voor Klokken en Klokkenspelen, 
Julianalaan 13, Utrecht. 16/1/46, 31/1/47. 

Netherlands gover.nment action to preserve bells 

In 1946 the Netherlands government formed a permanent 
commission for controlling the installation and removal of 
all bells in .the kingdom. (This is an extension to the pub
lic ear of the contro~ already exercised over the appearance 
of all structures visib+e to .the public eye.) It is known 
as the Rijkscommissie van advies voor oude- en nieuwe luid
en slagklokken en klokkenspelen, or more briefly, the Rijks
commissie van advies voor klokken en klokkenspelen (see a
bove) and is under the Ministerie van Onderwijs, Kunsten 
en Wetenschappen Atdeling M.T.L. 
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This commission must be coµsulted before any bell which 
has been in a tower can be removed or destroyed> or any new 
bell insta.l.led. It has power to have its findings and judg
ments adhered to . 

The intention is that so far as p·osaible a.1.1 bells 
which have been removed from towers during ,,..the years 1940-
45 will be returned to their former places> except those ot 
very bad tone and no artistic> iconographic> or historic 
worth. Bells of poor tpne but otherwise valuable in their 
bell form will be preserved out of towers. Otily new bells 
of pleasing tone may be installed. 

The effects ot weather on bells and carillon apparatus 

The assembling ot bells from various types ot locality 
and tower has given an unusual opportunity tor making oom
parisons ot weathering effects on bells of the same date and 
rounder which bl:w.e been hanging undisturbed for many years 
in different locations . 

Corrosion was most noticeable-

1 . - in locations near t~ sea coast> and on the side sub
jected to winds from the sea . 

2 . - in open bell-chambers# free ot louvres# permitting a 
direct contact with winds . 

B_ibliography 

W.J.A.P . Creman# Beiaardmuziek9 in Mensch en Melodie> Amster
dam> Deo . 1946. 

C. J .Stins, de Carillons te Hoorn> from the author ~t Joh. 
Messchaertstraat 266 Hoorn . 

D.S .Gorter, de Amsterdamsche Klolckentorens# Amsterdam. 1947. 

E.H.Terkuile, de Torens van Nederland> Amsterdam. 1942. 

Ferd. Timmermans, Lu1dklokken en Beiaarden in Nederlanden# 
Amsterdam 1944 . 'l"o be 1republished . 

Vissers, het Carillon te Goes . 

Dr. A.Van Anrooy# Impromptu# den Haag 1941. -(Biographical 
fiction relating to Franz Liszt 1n association with the 
carillon of Zalt-Bommel . ) 
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VUGHT RAADHUIS 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Brit .M~l .Mission, den Haag . 15/1/ 46. 

The carillon was removed while the tower was intact. 

The tower is badly damaged; it is impossible to put any 
bells in it in its present condition. 

WEE5P GROOTE KERK 

Investigation: Condition or· carillon 

Authorities and date: Brit .Mil.Mission, den Haag; Dr . W. 
Van der Elst, Utrecht. 5/5/46 . 

The carillon, tower, and church are intact (photo
graphed; heard automatic play . ) 

ZALT-BOMMEL KLEINE -TOREN 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: Brit .Mil .Mission, den Haag . 15/1/46. 

The tower remains u~ to the floor of the balcony where 
the jaquemarts appeared (photographed . ) Everything above 
has been burned away . 

The bells are report ed all safe, having been removed 
before the fire. 

(For bibliography see Utrecht-III . ) 

ZUTPHEN WI JNHUISTOREN 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date : Brit .Mil .Mission, den Haag. 16/3/46. 
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The tower is badly damaged. The removal of bells by 
the Germans on retreat/ was-'c'oritirmed bt the ·1nearTohab
i tants. 

ZWOLLE ORZE LIEVE VROUWEKERK 

Investigation: Condit1on .o~ _car1llon 

Authorities and date: Brit .1JI1.l .M1ssion1 den Haag; Mr. J.W. 
Janzen1 Rijksmonumenteazorg1 den Haag; Dr. w. Van der 
~lst1 Utrecht. 17/1/46. 

The carillon1 tower1 and church are intact. Mr. 
W. J.A. P.Creman continues as Stads-Klokken1st. 

Note:·- _Near Zwolle 1: the Rijksschuilkelder close to Paaslo1 
Gemeente st·eenwijkerwold.1 which Seiss-Inquart allowed to be 
bu1it (see den Haag-II) was visited . Here Dutch paiintings 
and other art treasures were stored (including those ·or ·the 
Amsterdam S~anish Synogo$1 under "Nazi" protection!) Graf 
Metternich lsee Berlin-I) praised this shelter as being· 
better than any similar construo.tion in Germany. 
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PART TWO ENEMY COUNT. RIES 

AUSTRIA 
----·~-------

BRIXLEGG MONTANWERKE 

Investigation: Movement and destruction of bells at the 
Montanwerke, and in Austria generally 

Authorities and date: le Lt . Colonel Fournier, Section "T" 
Autriche, G. M.Z.O.F., Innsbruck; Der Herr Secret!r, . 
Montanwerke# Brixlegg . 22/2/46. 

Movements of bells to and from Brixlegg 

Bells were sent to the Montanwerke on orders of the 
Reiohsstelle fnr Eisen u~d Metalle, Hauptabteilung M, Ber
lin (see Berlin-I) and ca.me from all parts of Austria-
only from Austria. 

Bells remaining at the Montanwerke after smelting bells 
was stopped there, were all sent back to their places of or
igin, being allowed to cross zonal boundaries on orders of 
Allied Control Austria (see Wien-III . ) There are no bells 
at the Montanwerke now . 

The Montanwerke was the only bell depository in 
Brixlegg. 

Statistics of bells at the Montanwerke 

Total 

or1pe 

B 
C 

(A+B+C) 

pieces 
4,870 

350 
~ 
~ bells 

Received 
weight in kg. 

1,992,042 
89,223 
90,~~ 2,171, kg. of bell metal 

Melted 
From B 350 (above) 89,223 were 

deducted about 2 steel bells: 132 givin~ 
Corrected B 348 " : 89,0 1 kg. 
Add C (above) t§4

2 
" 90,~39 

n B+C " 179, 30 kg . 
From " B+C 100 bells .= about 40,000 kg . were trans-
ferred to~ .i.z..1..§Q " (aboy~) 11 992,042 making 
Enlarged A ~ " • about 2,032,042 kg. of bell metal. 
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Corrected BtC(above) 692 
Remainin.g 

bells 179,430 kg. 
less 100 
Reduced B+C 590 

" about 4o,ooo(see above) left 
~ •about 139,430 kg. bell metal. 

A few of the Reduced B~C 't-e .L •.. were stolen . 

Analysis of bell metal 

Copper 
Tin 

(~mos t always 77~ to 8°") 

Lead } Antimony 
Silver 
Gold . 

(200 9 220: or 230 grams per kg . ) 
none 

-
History and limitations of the Montanwerke 

For 400 years the Montanwerke has been a federal enter
prise (Bundeswerk) based on the nearby Kupferberg. After 
the Anschluss its control and assets were transferred to 
Berlin . The Kupferberg i;s now almost completely mined out . 

The Montanwerke has only 4 smelting ovens, and there
fore was too small to handle the demolition of all Austrian 
A- bells . Bells were sent to other depositories in Austria 
and Germany . 

Other bell depositories in Austria 

.Altrecht- bells from Bayern 9 Nieder-Oesterreich, Ober-Oest-
erreich. 

Mannsfeld- bells from W1en3 but mostlf from Prov. Salzburg 
Vien- without furnaces (see Wien-III . ) 

Bell research at Bri.xlegg 

.Persons working at Brixleg~·-
1 . - Frau Dr . Johanna Gritsch, Brixlegg . 
2 . - Graf Trapp, Landesdenkmalamt, Ferdinandeum, Inns

bruck . 
3 . - Firms. Grossmeyer, Glockengiesser, Innsbruck . 
4.- Dipl . Ing . Josef Pfundner, Glockengiesser, Wien 

(see Wien-I and II . ) 

Early bell forms observed-
1 . - Bienenkorbmuster (beehive ~ see Mllnchen-1 . ) 
2. - Bells with inset old tokens (see Hamburg-III and 

VIII, and Malente . ) 

Note:- The above implies that bells which should have been 
classified as D- got t.o Bri.tlegg . 

AUST!H 1\. 
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GR.AZ - I GLOCKENSPIELHAUS -
Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: . Capt . L.E.Wainwright, J . I.C.S . , ACABRIT, 
Wien. 1/3 /46. 

The carillon bells have all been removed; onl.y the 
playing apparatus and clock remain . The tower and building 
are intact. 

On 22/4/43, 14 bells., weighing 2.,000 kg. were s.ent to 
Hamburg. What happened to the remaining 10 bells is not 
known. 

Herr Maurer., the owner· (who lives in Klagent'urt) wished 
to pay down an amount of capital instead of sacrificing· the 
carillon, as he did in the War of 1914-18. · That was not 
allowed. 

GRAZ - II LANDESDENKMALAMT . -
Investigation: Records of bells, and of their removal., 

in Austria 

Authorities and date: Capt. L.E.Wainwright~ J.I.C.8., 
ACABRIT., Wien; MFA&A Officer, Mil.Gov • ., Burg, Graz; 
Dr. Walt,her von Semetkovski., Staatskonservator, Landea
denkmalamt., Burg, Graz. 1/3/46. 

Records of bells 

.The Landesdenkma.lamt has. an excellent card record of 
B-., 0-, and D- bells in Steiermark., Kfi.l'nten., and part of 
Burgenland (examined.) It is similar to J;b,at of Malente 
( q . V •) 

District numbering for purposes of removal 
. . . . 

Kennzeichen (see Hamburg~V) 
· Steiermark (AJ.t) ·und Klrnten- 25/ 

· Unterste1ermal'.tc . 30/ 

Bell removals in the var of 1914-18 

1916-
1917-

Bell delivery no.l. 
Bell delivery no.2, with inventory. 

(cf • . Berlin-I, Graz-I., Malente, Praha-II . ) 
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Bell removals . in the war of 1939-45 

Steier
mark 
(without 
Burgen
land) 

·pieces 
Church bells 

Gruf.>pe A 1,147 
B 59 

" C 94 
" D 118 

Signal bell.a ~ 
Total T;Ir5Q 

Total bells in Burgenland 308 

Total bells in Steier-

wt. in kg . 'I, 

432,517 79 .10 melted .down 
20,899 4 . 071 sent away 21,537 6.48 

. 80.,,021 8 .14 rep,.ained 
~ 1 860 2. 21 in towers 

551-834 kg. 

73,557* 

mark and Burgenland : 1,758 632,391 kg. 
(1ee reference to classification in Berlin-III.) 

Bella which were retained 

.1.-

2.-

,.-

Gothic bells . 

Representative products ot all Renaissance belltounders, 
including all examples ot Martin Hilzer, ca. l58o, ten · 
7eara in Graz. 

Examples ot vorka trom the principle belltounders 
(Ha.uptmeister) ot the 17th and 18th oentu,ies. 

Atter 1850 the bella became poor and uninteresting, and 
no examples were retained. 

Reaiatanoe to removal ot bells in Austria 

It waa atated that the organization ot the countr7 was 
1uoh tbal it va1 impoaa1ble, eitber .openl7 .or 1eoretl7, tQ 
m&lce resistance . 

Reaiatanoe to removal ot belle in Yugoslavia 

The tolloving intormat1on was given-

In Mar1bor, Betan (t) and other plaoes, · the Partisans 
prevented the removal· ot bells. When· the Yugoslavs refused 
to deliver up their bells, German soldiers were sent to re
move th.em. These the Yugoalava alev. 

i Stat!stioa or t&e amounts and proportions aaved and !oat .. 
ot these bells vas not available, but m&J be oonaidered a
about the ae.m.e aa tor Steiermark . 
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MELK STIFT MELK 

Investigation: Removal of bells 

Authority and date: Sovietskaya Chast Soyuznicheskoi Komis
sii Avstrii, Komandatur Melk . 24/2/46 . 

Two bells were removed . 

The Stitt. is intact., and· is being used as a church and 
a school . The Library is intact, as before the Anschluss 
(visited . ) All .the ~ooks are said to be in place. 

SALZBURG KEUBAU 

Investigation: Condition of carillon, and of other bells 
in Salzburg 

Authorities and dates : U.S . Forces in Au~tria, Official Li
aison, Salzburg; Der tfuerwacher des Glockenspiels, 
Neubau, Salzburg. 23/2/46, 20/12/46 . 

Neubau 

The carillon is intact, and now plays "Reich mir den 
Hand" (wLa ci darem la mano from Don Giovanni, Mozart) 

.·automatically, at 7.00, 11 . 00, and 18 . 00 hours. 

On 16/10/44 an air ~aid damaged the building, but not 
the tower, because the doors at the base of the tower were 
open, and the con·cussion in the court escaped through this 
archway . Snow-guards were tossed onto the roof of the 
tower. · 

Sint Pieterskirche 

The bells were t~en down fol' melting . In removing 
the largest bell , it fell onto the bell-chamber floor, 
broke through, and dropped to ground level without being 
broken. It was subsequently taken away . 
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i. 
8INT. FLORIAN OLOCKENOIE8SEREI SINT FLORIAN 

., 

Investigationi Bells at the Glockensiesserei ,·and at 
the- ·S tif t -., . 

Authority and dates: U.8.Forces in Austria, Official Liai
son, Salzburg. 23/2/469 21/12/46. 

Glockengiesserei 51nt Florian 

. The bell foundry was not a depository for bells; , it 
was inactive during the war . Some bell.s have been ca.st 
there since the war . (On the second visit it was closed~) 

Stitt Sint Florian 

No bells were removed from the Stift . (It is intact, 
but shows signs or occupation by U.S . forces.) 

Some bells were removed fI'om the village . 

WIEN - ! AKADEMIE DER WI88EN8CHAFTEN 

Investigatio~: Research on Austrian bells 

Authorities and dates: J.I.C .8 . ~ ACABRIT, Wien; Maj. Carl', 
MPA&A, 8choenbrunn Palace, Wien; Frau Dr . Ruth, Akad.
emie der Wissenschaften9 L1ebiggasse 5, Wien; Dipl. Ing. 
Josef Pfundner, Glookengiesser, Troststrasse 38, Wien; 

.. Prof . Dr . Andreas Weissenbaeck, Staatsakademie rnr Musik, 
Abteil~ tllr Kirchenmusik, Singerstrasse 26 9 Wien. 
27/2/46, 27/12/46 . · 

. I 
Records or Austrian bel}l.s in the Akaderm.e der W1ssenschatten 

The following were taken by Ing o Pfundner at Wien (see 
Wied- III) and Brixlegg (q . v . ) 

Poto Arch1v- over 200 photographs of bells (obtained some 
·· · c&ples . ) 

Fonogram Archiv• phonograph recordings of the sound of 
about 400 bells g 100 discs averaging 2 recordings per 
side . The sound was produced by striking the bell sus
pended. (Unable to hear--apparatus "out ot order.") 

Information on two famous bells 

"Pummern"- cracked in the heat of the fire of the Stefans
dom, then fell 9 breaking through the tower floors and 
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becoming further damaged . An analysis of its metal is 
being made by Ing . Konscki of the Dombauverwaltung, 
Stefansdom, Wien I. 

(The tower in which "Pummern" hung, still stands to 
its full height The cathedral is badly damaged.) 

"Rovereto Glocke" ("Campana di Rovereto")- is melted up. It 
was taken in the general bell confiscations . 

Research 

This has been sponsored by the DiBzesan-Kommission ffir 
Kirchenmusik, Wien I . Ing . Pfundner nas collaborated with 
Dr . Weissenbaeck in research on Austrian bells ., Pfundner con
centrating on the physical aspect (see Wien-II) Weissenbaeck 
on the musical and historical. 

Between 600 and 700 bells have been examined. The 
harmonic series nave been noted, also the time of decai 
records.) The results are to be published (see below .. ) 
They will show., among other things-

(saw 

1.- Interval. between fundamental and nominal in Austrian 
bells: in the 13th century1 many bells with 7-

fl II l::ith " II II fl perfect 8 , 
II " 17th 

,, 
a return to 7, and , 

sometimes 6-
" II 20th II 8 brought in again. , 

2.- Decay: wide differences in time, and in tonal purity. 

3,- Presentation of a theory that the natural harmonic ser
ies is present in all bells , with gaps caused by por
tions of it near the lower end being too weak to be 
audible, and varying with different bells. 

Bibliography 

Dr .. Andreas Weissenbaeck, T8nendes Erz, Ver8f.fentlichungen 
der DiAzesan Kommission ffir Kircnenmusik der Erzdi8zese 
Wien, Heft 1, Wien 1946 . 

Dr. Andreas Weissenbaeck and Dip! , Ing. Josef Pfundner; to 
appear, on Austrian bells-

1 . Teil- Die Herstellung der Glacken als Toninstrument 
Eine neue Theorie llber den Glockenton 

II. Teil- Eine Geschichte der alten Glockengiesser in 
Oesterreich , 
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WIEN - II GLOCKENGIESSEREI JOSEF PFUNDNER 

Investigation ~ .QP.erations of the foundry 

Authorities and dates g Capt . L.E.Wa1nwright , J . I . C.S . , 
ACABRITP W1eni DipJ . Ing. Josef Pfundner, Olocken
gieaser, Wie~ X., Tro4.tstrasse 38; Prof. Dr . Andreas 
Weissenbaeck~ Staatsakad.emie fllr Musik, Abteilung fnr 
Kirchenmusik 9 Wien I .$ S1ngerstrasse 26 . 26/2/46, 
24/12/ 46ft 26/ 12/46. . 

Present operations and soqrces for metals 

The foundry is casting bells again . 

Conventional bel l -metal now available comes from bells 
(some old, some damaged9 but some seemingly in good condi
tion) sent to the foundry . In explanation of the presenc, 
of bells with Russian inscriptions , seen in the foundry Jfa,rd 
on the first visit~ Herr Pfund.ner said that they ca.me there 
as the property of Russi~ wandering,communities- "Aus Ban.
at :,. Volga'/Geb1.et , u . s .w., bel den Einwand.erungen russischen 
Oemeinsch~ wurden Olocken mitgebraoht . " ' 

The fresh casting of a bell of about 2~300 kg . was ob
served on the last two visits~ to Q~ hung in the tower of 
the Russian prthodox church long established in the III . 
Bezirk . It~ inaor1pt1on stated that it was for · the Russian 
Orthodox Chul"IOb..,l,n Wien, and was cast while Russian troop~ 
were in Wien . Two types of inscription were considered &p:d 
rejected i a) rel1gious 9 · b) glor1ffing the Red Army. The · 
source of its metal was the . Olockenlager Wien (q .v . ) 

Bell-metal &llozs. 

1 . - :Normal g 8~ copper 9 2~ tin. 
2 . - Ersatz ("eine neue Mischung0

) ~ not given, but known to 
be without tin, and possiblf contained zinc and 
silicon. 

Two bells were heard,i of the same shape and size, one 
of each alloy. That of no . 2 was one whole tone higher 1n 
pitch than that of no .1 9 and did not ·have so pleasant a 
sound . 

Moulds 

These are of the usual con tinental trpe~ built up 
close to the over...s . Clay is used . 
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Tuning 

.Pfundnpr does not tune by turning . He casts his bells 
with 6- instead of 5. He cleans the bell well after cast
ing, and in so doing might alter the shape a little . (For 
his ideas on bell harmonics see Wien-I . ) 

A large chime bz Pfundner 

The largest range in musical series cast· by this found
ry to date i ·s 21 bells, b(J::1)1 to ~3 » total weight l.11960 
kg . , made about 1934-35 for Saarbrllcken Rathaus. 

Note:- .It is stated that tuning was first done in Austria 
In the 19th century. 

WIEN - III GLOCKENLAGER WIEN -
.Investigation: Use of the depository, and return of 

Austrian bells 

Authorities and dates: Capt . L.E .Wainwright, J . I . C.S . , 
ACABRIT, Wien: Herr Rudolf Els, Sta.dzimmermeister, 
Wien XX . , Inns trasse 20 . 25/2/46, .:27 /12/46 . 

Operation of the L~ger 

It is a wood yard of the Gemeinde Wien. There are no 
refinery or s~lting furnaces attached to it, nor is there 
&n'Y' such equipment in Wien capable of handling bells. The 
use of the Lager for bells was confined to storage and 
transshipment. 

About 2,000 bells arrived here, coming from Wien 3 Burg
enland, and nearby Czechoslovakia. B- and C- Gruppe bells 
were retained here. Sometimes A- Gruppe bells arrived.11. 
mostly by mistake; these were sent on to refineries (see 
below . ) 

During the war a reclassification of bells in storage 
took place . A number of B- and C- bells· originally intended 
to be retained were reclassed into Gruppe A-, and sent out. 

Destination of Austrian bells to be melted 

To Brixlegf (q.v . )- the earlier removals from Tirol (with 
Vorar berg?) Salzburg, K!rnten, Steiermark, and part 
of Burgenland . 
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To Ilsenburg (see Berlin-I)- from Ober-Oesterreich • 

. To Bamburg (s~e Hamburg-IX)- from Nieder-Oester~eich, Wien, 
··!fo:r.-genland ( except as above) and later removals from 

· Tirol, Salzburg, Klrnten, and Steiermark. 

Herr .Els estimates that about 6,000 bells were taken 
out of towers in Austria (cf . Appendix Two.) 

R_eturn·:or bells, and closing of the Glookenlager 
• • •. • .. ,I 

Shortly af'ter the establishment of Allied Control 
Austria, fa~ilities w~re arranged tor the return of all dis
lodg~ Austrian bells in Austria, to their towers~ Cardinal 
Innitzer of Wien negociated with the U.S .S.R. Occupation 
Authorities tor the return of bells to their towers in the 
Russian Zone. (Saw a bell being hoisted in that zone.) 

In February 1946 there were about 200 bells left in the 
Olockenl~ger: 170 B- and C-, and .30 A-. (One bell observed 
was used as a Luttschutzbunker . ) (Photographed bells~) 

Later, Soviet authorities* allowed 2,300 kg . of A
bells to be selected and used for the casting of a new bell 
( see Wien--II . ) After this, bells which had not been dis
tributed to their local places were removed to courts in the 
Cardinal's Palace in the Rotenturm Strasse, and the Olocken
lager closed . Bells returning from Germany (see Hamburg-VI 
and Strasbourg-I) will be receivet.1 i:i.t t lus pla,-:b . 

WIEN - 1Y, 

Investigation: 

WIENER PHILHARMONIKER GESELLSCHAFT 

Viennese musical life .during the last year 
ot the war : some notes 

Authorities and date:· Maj . Carr, MP.A&A, Sohoenbrunn Palace, 
Wien; Wiener Philharmoniker Adolf Dllrrer, Wien XIII . , 
Bimmelhofgasse 62 . 2/3/46 . . . . 

lnves tig4tor .' .s apo;togy; .'l'his_ investig.ation. ]J.es proper.ly 
out41fde the field of campanology, bu.t .as ·Viennese musical.

. taste has so profoundly influenced ·.a}.l ~us.1.c, 'including '. , 
that of bells {e . g . see Salzburg) t4ese observations may· 
be considered of enough interest to b& included. 

* The Lager is situated in the Russian Sector of Wien . 
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Burning of the Wiener Sta.atsoper 

Opera was performed regularly at the Sta.atsoper until 
July 1944 . This was followed by a Sommerspiel for the Wehr
macht at Salzburg. After the attempt on Hitler's life, 
20/7/44, all theatres were closed: technical· personnel was 
sent to the Wehrmacht, actors to war industries, singers to 
war industries--a1so with oblig~tion to sing on the radio, 
and orchestras to the radio . D\W-ing the winter ot .1944-45 
a concer~ was given in the Staatsoper once every two weeks. 

All male personnel of the Staatsoper were obliged to do. 
air raid duty, at ever shortening intervals. The Fire Pro
tection Squad consisted of fifty invalid Wehrmacht men. 
The air raid shelter of the Staatsoper, earlier reserved for 
Staatsoper personnel, was thrown open to the public. It ~ad 
a number of underground outlets--to the Kanal, and to the 
catacombs under the old city. 

On 12/3/45, about noon, there was an air ra~d, and 
three bombs--explosive and fire combined--fell on the back 
part 1of the Staatsoper. The fire did not spread fully until 
that night, when the building was completel: burned out. 
The los-s included stored scenery, c,os tumes ( including pres
sents from British, Spanish, Turkish and Japanese royalty) 
music, and most of the archives. 

The people of Wien were deeply moved, many crying as 
they watched the f!re. They considered the raid intended 

I 

either for war material, which was not there, or aimed at 
the Hitlerjugend, who had a special demonstration scheduled 
for 13/3/45. (A British ~litary authority considered it 
might be a mis-aim -at the Ost-Bahnhof.) . 

Note:- Late in 1946, clearing of the debris was begun in 
preparation for rebuilding the Staatsoper. 
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GERMANY 

· BERLIN - I OBERKIRCHENRAT 

Investigation: Condition of German carillons, and historz 
of German procedure on bells 

Authorities and dates: FIAT Forward (BR) 3 Berlin; Oberkon
sistorisrat Dr. Heyer, Oberkirchenratp Berlin-Charlot
tenburg 2, Jebenstrasse 3i Geheimrat H1ecke 3 Berlin
Friedenau, Maybachplatz 1~/ I. 10/1/46~ 6/4/46$ 
7/1/47 . 

German action on German carillons 

The three pre-19th century carillons in Germany were 
classed as Nprotected" (gesch~tzt) . Their bells were placed 
in Gruppe D~ (see below) and they remained in their towers. 
All other carillons were classed as "not protected" (nicht 
geschlltzt) . Their bells were placed in Gruppe C- or B-; 
ti.hey came out of towers, but were not immediately melted . 

Condition of the ''protected" German carillons 

All suffered destruction by military action, viz: 

Berlin- .Parochialkirche ( see Berlin-I·!) 
Darmstadt- Residenzschloss (q .v . ) 
Potsdam- Garnisonkirche : completely destroyed by mili

tary action. The tower and church were also 
destroyed . 

Condi·tion of the "not protected" German carillons 

The fo+lowing are known to be remaining in their 
towers: 

~salizlgen- .Al.tes Rathaus (q .v . ) 
8ssnitz- Johanneskirche (see Berlin-III) 

Mfinchen Neues Rathaus (q . v . ) 

or the following there is no information: 

Allenstein (O . P. )- Rathaus 
· ·Saalfeld- Besi tz t Dr . Erna t Hu the rs (private) 

The following was reported destroyed in its tower, but with
out confirmation: 

Freibur0-1n-Breisg~- Rathaus-Tor 
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The remainder { see AppE>~1dix One) are known to have had 
their bells removed . Those ·or the following carillons have 
been located: 

Bochum- Rathaus {see LBnen) 
Frankfurt/M- Nicolai-Kirche {q .v . ) 
Grimma- Waltherwerke {see Hamburg-VIII) 
Hamburg-Altona- Christianskirche {q. v . ) 

The remainder are not accounted for. 

First steps towards classification and removal of bells 

The Reichsstelle fnr Eisen und Metalle~ fipding after 
the outbreak of hostilities that bells were the easiest 
available source of copper, and among the very few sources 
for tin, ordered the listing and classification of all bells 
within the Reich {'Germany and Austria) with a view to their 
removal and melting down, according to needs. Steps pro
ceeded in the following order-

1940, Easter: first discussions about delivering up bells . 

1940, late spring: the necessity of melting down bells waa 
ended by a credit of copper and tin from the u.s . s .R. 
Hence arose the e~pression, "Stalin hat f~r uns die 
Glocken gerettet . " 

1941, towards the end .of the year: the removal ot bells be
gan as the war with the U.S .S .R. developed to ser~ous 
proportions. 

Deciding on the classification of bells 

G6ring was of the opinion that in all Germany only 100 
or a few hundred bells should remain . Against this it was 
decided to melt down only 3/5 of German bells at once . Lat-, 
er this proportion was increased (see below . ) 

All bells had to be listed and put into catagories ac
cording to their value . Under the Wirtschattsministerium 
the Handwerkerschaft was organized to do this, each Kreis
he.ndwerksmeister {head of the district organization of 
carftsmen) being made responsible for the bells of his dist
rict . In this it was possible for him to show his hatred of 
the church, but this was seldom done . More often poor clas~ 
sification was done through the ignorance of a man who rose· 
through party influence rather than competency, but this was 
not often . An honest effort was generally made to retain 
bells according to age--1300 to 1922; but while the consci
entious conserver classified bells properly, the pastor cam~ 
along after him and often changed his listings--D to A, etc . 
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Classification 

Gruppe 

A- least valuable bells--by tar the larg
est n umber, including practically all 
cast since 1918--to be melted down at 
once-

B- more valuable than A- --to be melted 
after A-~ ace/to requirements-

C- ·more valuable than B- --to be melted 
after B-6 ace/to requirements-

0- most valuable, including bells ot the 
Middle Ages, and carillons other than 
modern--not to be melted down-

Regulations tor removal and melting 

60% 
B
were 

2C1/> less 
than 
c-

One bell ; of the most valuable class 6 was to be left in 
each parish church . Apart from this exception, all other 
bells except those of the D- Gruppe were to be removed from 
towers and sent to depositorie5.9 whichwere usually as fast as 
transport facilities permitted. The refineries were to melt 
down the A- bells at once, and to hold the B- and C- for lat
er melting down, as required . 

By the time the war ended, the general melting ot all 
A- bells had been completed . The B- and C- bells 'W!ere not 
melted, and have remained 1n depositories, generally at re
fineries . They were the ones found on the ground in la~ge 

. quantities by Allied troops on arrival in Germany. 

Of the bells left in towers (almost all D- Gruppe) a 
number were destroyed by Allied military action. The list 
of D- Gruppe bells--about 8,300 bells in Germany and Austria 
--was printed (obtained a copy. ) · 

Reservations on cultural grounds 

The Reichstelle rUr Eise~ und Metalle was informed ot 
the cultural value of bells . This resulted in many B- and 
C- bells being stepped down to A-, in order to save older 
ones (see Hamburg-VI, and Malente . ) Dr . Riecke was ·related 
to the bell conservations in the capacity of Hauptkonserva
tor der Kunstdenkmll.er f~r Deutschland (Chief Custodian ot 
Art Monuments for Germany. ) G6r1ng showed a great interest 
tor antique art . Dr . Riecke had an album of photographs ot 
D- bells prepared for him. 
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The Rhe1nland had, amongst other artistic treasures, 
many very valuable bells. Graf Metternich, Chief Custodian 
of Art Monuments for the Rheinland (see Zwolle) had m~ 
clashes with G8ring. The Petersglocke in the Dom of K8ln 
(q.v.) was retained although its classification was stepped 
down from D- to B- in order to save old rhenish bells. 

Secular bells 

No distinction seems to have heen ·ma.de, nor allowance 
for "signal bells", as in Austria (see Graz-II) although 
Austria was included in the same regulations as for Germany. 

Foreign bells 

Regulations similar to those for Germany were later ap
plied to most occupied countries. The Reichsstelle rftr 
Eisen und Metalle declared that the same deliveries of bells 
should be made from foreign countries as from Germany. Dr . 
Riecke had been in agreement with this, and had expressed 
such an opinion to the German authorities. 

A Dr. Erich Meier was said to have examined Dutch bells 
(round no evidence of him in the Netherlands.) 

Actual resistance to the removal of bells 

No one questioned in Berlin could give an example ot it. 
They all said that the "Terror in Deutschland war zu gross . " 

Getting bells out of towers 

When bells were too large to pass through bell-chamber 
openings, either-

1.- one or more mullions were removed, or 
2.- the bell was broken in the tower: this, only if it 

were an A- bell. 

The largest bells in the Kaiser Wilhelm Ged!chtnis
kirche in Berlin were broken up 1n the tower, against the 
advice of the belltounder Franz Schilling. His ad.vice was 
correct, as the effort of breaking the bells was greater 
than that of removing the necessary mullions. (The church 
was later destroyed by Allied military action.) 

T_ransport 

All A-, B-, and C- bells were removed from the tower 
and shipped to the places where they were consigned at the 
same time, in order to save transport and labour. 
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Railway transport conditions affected the selection of 
depositories ·t o which bells were sent . Thus empty wagons 
destined to Lnnen from any place where bells were collected 
would carry them there to save transport (see Praha-II . ) 

Bell depositories in Germany 

All listed below are places where bells were smelted, 
except the two in Hamburg so indicated . 

Hamburg- Getreidelager Micheal (g.v . ) : 
Norddeutsche Affinerie {q . v . ) 
Reiherstieg Holz-lager ( g . v . ) : 
Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg {q. v . ) 

depository only 

depository only 

Hettstedt , Sachsen- depository not named : 400 bells, mostlf 
from Niederrhein, and coming from Kall (see below . ) 
Oldest bell 1414, newest 1940 (see Berlin-III . ) 

Ilsenberg, Hs.rz- depository not named : 4,000 bells ; Dr . · 
Riecke has a list of them (see Berlin-I.II and Stutt
gart-I . ) 

Kall , Eifel- BleihBtte Kall; After the Allied landings in 
France the bells in this depository were moved east 
to avoid capture--presumably to Hettstedt (see 
above, also Berlin-III, and Langelsheim. ) 

Lllnen, Westfalen- Hllttenwerke Kayser (q . v . ) 

Oranienburg- Filial Hllttenwetke Kayser : Constains very few 
valuable bells (see Berlin-III . ) 

Wansleben~ bei Halle- depository not named : It is now a Rus
sian P. O.W. camp . The number of bells there is no t 
known (see Berlin-III . ) 

Estimate of total bells smelted 

It was conside red that 47~000 bells were refined in 
Germany for war purpose (cf . Appendix Two . ) 

Appurtenances to bells not removed 

1.. - Clappers- made of soft iron~ they wer e usually left in 
the tower a 

2.- Yokes- all old ones were made of oak~ most modern ones 
of soft iron--yokes usually left in the tower . 

3 .. - Bell· -stools, .f r ames~ supports- usually left in the bell-~ 
chamber dismar:.tled as much as necessary for the rem.oval 
of the bells . 
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Destruction of bells in towers by ~aids 

Towers, and buildings with towers, were frequently hit 
in air raids, not only because of mis-hits or mass ar~a 
bombing, but because the towers were frequently observation 
posts for air raid warnings . Towers without fireproof 
floors frequently burned. through in their interiors quickly, 
and acted as a chimney to aid in the combustion of the whole 
building . On the other hand, towers were extremely diffi
cult targets to hit, and in spite of their height, stood up 
better than lower bu11dings because of their more massive 
construction. 

Bells· were affected in raids when-

1 . - the tower was shattered, or beams burned or broke: they 
fell and cracked (see reference to Middelburg in Delft 
-II) or broke. 

2.- at a certain heat they melted and fell in drops, coagu
lating on the .floor below (see Berlin-II.) Sometimes 
this congealed mass partially oxidized, leaving a red 
and grey ash {see Rouen.) 

3.- in an intense current of very hot air they oxidized, 
leaving no trace whatever (see Rotterdam Beurs . ) 

Ecclesiastical attitude towards bell oont1scations 

The Roman Catholic church regards the bell as a •vas 
sacrum.• For this reason their removal was considered an 
act of sacrilige. 

The Protestant churches did not maintain so strict an 
attitude (see Hannover.) 

Comparison with former confiscations' 

(a) Internal 

Before the 19th c~ntury, bells were seldom requisi
tioned in· any country by its government for the purpose of 
making war on another country. (~~is ·is not to be confused 
with sequestrations by revolut1onary ·~vementa, such as the 
Reformation in Germany or the Revolution· 1n Franpe.) Ger
mans speak as though the confiscation of bells for war pu.r
poses was more a part of their history than do peoples in 
countries (see Malente.) 

Before the war of 1914-18~ in Germany, the owner of re
quisitioned bells was able, to ·demand. a replacement of cells 
by bells. In the last two wars, only a restitution of the 
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value· of the metal was assured (conditional on victory, and 
so not realized . ) 

In the War of 1914-18, bells were classified into 
Oruppe A- , B-, C-, D-, as in this war . A- bells were melted 
down; a very few B- bells, and hardly any c- bells, got ·to 
the furnaces . 

(b} External 
' 

·1n the Napoleonic campaigns bells were spoils- of var . 
They could be bought back by their communities. If the7 
were not, the commanding general could dispose of them as he 
saw fit , one half of the revenue ·from selling them going . to 
himself, the other .half to the oentrsl. treasur7. This was 
known as the "Rao.hat des cloches . " 

In 1910, it was internationall7 agreed among the 
countries signatory to the Hague Convention, that bells 
should be protected from the conqueror, and not used for. var 
purposes . Their protection ~s stated in Article LVI. 

During the War of 1914-18 the Germans took an inventor,- ·· 
ot bells in Belgium, but did not remove an7. Cardinal Mer
cier, of Mechlin, protested against taking the inventor,-. 

Note:- In this var, Germ.any, Italy, and Hungar, disregarded 
the Convention within their own territories, 1,n'clucUng those 
they directly annexed, and in the conquered count-rt.es of 
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Netherlands, and Poland. 

Research on bells in Germanz 

All research was centred at Hamburg ( see Hamburg-VII, 
Hannover, and. Malente . ) · 

Sectional profiles of 66 bells were stored in Berlin 
(obtained copies . ) 

N_otes on bell ornamentation and inscriptions 

Dr. Riecke stated that the most beautiful form of bell 
ornamentation, and about the earliest used, is a kind of · 
etching, made by scratching on the surface of the (outer) 
mould (see Hamburg-IX . ) 

Popular bell inscriptions were noted (see Appendix 
Four . ) From numerous inscriptions it is evident that some 
early bellfounders were illiterate . 
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The Metallspenden (Metallopfer) 

A public appeal for all sorts of metal objects, ' regard
less of their value, was made . 

GBring wanted to reserve valuable articles. R~~enberg 
was also in favour of this; but Hitler was strongly opposed 
to it ("b5s dagegen . ") All were photographed~ then melted 
down (see Hamburg-VI) . 

The German government was prepared to sa.eri-fioe organ 
pipes (see Brussel-I.) Oberkirchenrat 5oehngen looked into 
this. 

Notb on etymology 

Beieren: This North German word has·a simil~r meaning 
to -the Flemish "beiaarden". ___ .. 

BERLIN - ll PAROCHIALKIRCHE 

Investigation: Condition of .. carillon 

Authorities and dates: FIAT Forward (BR), Berlin, Oberkon
sistorisrat Heyer, Oberkirchenrat, Berlin-Charlotten- . 
burg 2, Jebenstrasse 3; Dr. Arthur Rippel, Ehrenamt
licher Archivpfleger der Evang , Parochialkirche, Berlin 

C 2, Klosterstrasse 65-67~ l.l/1/46, 7/1/47. 

Carillon 

. The carillon was destroyed in the raid or 24/5/44, when 
the church caught fire. All the bells were melted except 4 
small ones, of which 2 only can be used again. 3 of the 4 
swinging bells were also melted. The fourth bell had been 
removed on· 31/3/42, as part of the general bell confisca
tions . It weighed about 550 .kg., and was installed in 1935 
to replace an original bell of 1717 which was removed in the 
·confiscations of the War .of 1914-18 .• 

A lump of metal on a floor 1n the lower part of the 
tower . represents the residue of the bellsJ plaJ1ng mechan
ism, and drum. 

The tower above 'the church roof, including playing cab:.. 
in, bell-chamber, and spire, are gone. The church is com
p~etely gutted. During 1946 a small chapel was .built over 
the narthex. When further restorations are possible, the 
remaining bells will be reinstalled. 
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Carillonneur 

The carillonneur, Herr Wilhelm Bender (see Franld'ur't/M) 
was killed in action. He left some music tor carillon, arid 
an untini~hed treatise on t~e carillon, being prepared tor 
a doctorate. (This investigator consider~d him the ablest 
carillonneur east ot the Low Countries.) 

BERLIN - Ill 
.Investigation·: 

DIPL.ING. FRANZ SCBILLING1 GLOCKENGIESSBR 
I 0 

Information on ·bell. dtEositories in eastern 
Germanz,. and work at e Schliiins touiid.i:z 

Authorities and dates: FIAT Forward3 Berlin; Dipl.Ing. 
Franz Schilling, Glockengiesser~ Apold.aJ Geheimrat 

.. H1ecke, Berlin-Friedenau, May:bachplatz 18/I; · FIAT 
(08) HQ, H8chst. 7/4/46, 13712/46 in Mllnchen • 

. - ··· . . . . 
Bell depositories in eastern Germany 

Hettstedt,,. bei Halle- depository not named: · It contains 
. · ·.about 440 ·bells, including one · by Melchior de Raze, . 

and about 6 by Van Wou, from Emmerich. Other bell&·· 
are presumably Belgian,- French, ·etc . , having come trom 
the Ble1hntte Kall,,. . Eitel (see Berlin-I.) A Catholic 
priest in a place near Hettstedt has a list ot them. 

Oranienburg- Metallhlltte Kayser, Filial Hattenwerke E~yser, 
· Lfinen ( q . v . ) : Bet ween 5 ;·ooo and 10,. 000 bells we re · 

sent there . · There are no bells there now, only a ~arge 
pile ot broken bells, in the form ot scrap. (700 ·rail
way freight carloads ot material were removed from ·h~re 
on orders from the U .s .s .R . ) (See Berlin-I.) · : · 

Wansleben, bei Balle- depository not named: Early in 1946 
it was presumed to contain both German and foreign 
bells; later, none were there . 

Ilsenburg- depository not named : It is reported that about 
500 bells were sent back to Wien ( see Berlin-I"., Stutt-.I . I.. • -r, . \ gart- , and 1~ : ~ .··.- . . , t . · 

Langelsheim, bei Goslar- depository not named (q . v . ): Bells 
from Kall (see Berlin-I) should have arrived here. 

Reclassification of Austrian bells 

The Austrians marked an unproportionately large number 
of their bells "c", hoping thereby to save themv After de
livery they were changed to "A" . 
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Carillons ca~t since 1938 by Franz Schilling S6hne1 Apolda 

Frankfurt/M- Nicolai-Kirohe (q . v . ) 

LSssnitz, bei Chemnitz, in Erzgebirge- Johanneskirche: 
· 23 bells, total weight about 

2,200 kg . Range- i ~..Q.. 
Played from baton keyboard 4A.if'*,-.., 
and by Apparat Welte . 6 o > 
Schilling claims ·1t is his .-. 
best carillon . It was installed by order or 06ring . 
It still exists . · 

KrBssinsee
4
- tower not named: 53 bells, from F#, 7#000 kg . , 

to c# , were cast, but not delivered·. They were taken 
from the foundry in the general bell confiscations 
( see below. ) 

Repairing cracked bells 

The Schilling foundry has employed the following meth-
ods {cf. Rotterdam-II)

!.- riveting 
2.- welding (the bell heated): less successful. 

Necessary conditions are-
1 . - the pasting must be even, wi~hout air holes, etc. -
2 . - the crack must not be too horizontal . 

Ringing heavily tor a long time in very cold weather 
has been known to crack (swinging) bells . 

War and post-war conditions at the Schilling foundry 

Sinoe 1939 it has been idle . The workmen are gradually 
dying out . 

Stock was cleaned out when 25,000 kg . of bells and bell 
metal were sent from it to Ilsenburg (see above) in the gen
eral bell confiscations . The promise to pay for this has 
never been fulfilled . Herr Schilling is willing to purchase 
baok ,his "stolen" bells 1n order to have metal tor new 
rounding . 

Herr Schilling has been in the U.8 . Zone, and 1s hoping 
to establish a Filial there, at Rottenburg-ob-der-Tauber . 

B1bliographz 

Renard, Alte rhe1n1sche Olocken, 1920 . 

Bau~at Heinrich Schuster, Glockenbuch der Prov1nz Sachsen, 
to appear . 
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BOCHUM RATHAUS 

Investigation: Condition or carillon 

Authorit,1 and date : 
. 29/ 1/46. . 

B. I .0 .8 .:.i HQ9 B.A.O.R.;, Bad Oeynhausen • 

The carillon wa.e ff .:1r f-, pr otec ted" ( see Berlin---I ) B.!.ld yg,s 
removed before the to.e r \ie.s hit {i,ee Lunen .) 

The tower anc. 'b 111.:di!l.8 were destroyed by mili tary o-pe!'a.
tions . 

DARMSTADT LANDESMUSEUM 

.Invest~gation..:.. Histo,rz or the carillon or the Residenz
sohloss zu Darmstadt 

Authoritie·s and ~at~s : FIAT . (US} HQ.a H!chst; Ca.pt . St~
den, Monuments HQ.a USFET" H6chst i Prof . Dr . Feigel, 

, 1;u.r.e.ktor., ~d~1,1seum~,.Pa.rmstadt; Frl . Dr . Berg
strasser» Konse r ,,ator., Lwld.esmuseum., Darmstadt; Herr 
Buchsbaum (ehemal1ger Burgomeister) Rtchard Wagnerweg 
40, Darmstadt ; Herr L. Weber» Voglerweg 12, Darmstadt . 
2/1/46, 1/2/46/) 9/2/46· • . · . 

Installation or the carillon 

1664-5- 'nle carillon tower (Hohe Bau) was e·rected: archi
tect Joh . Wm. Ptannmllller ; sculptor- Albunus von 
Frankfurt . 

The 1nscripti_on· on the tower was -

AUF DICH GOTT TRAUE ICH, 
LASS MICH NIMMER MEHR ZU SCHANDEN WERDEN Psalm 31,l . 

1670- 28 bells from Holland (Remony) were installed by 
Valentin Verbeek9 from Amsterdam» also clocks by Peter 
van ca.ii . · · 

1692- A library was established in three rooms in the 
tower v 

The 1,).;t. of c~-s~·~llonneur was establis~ec . . e;.r: tt:.i, ~-1.~e :,:~ 
ins ta.l.J..ation of' the carj_llon. The ca.rill:- .:.-.. ::..e ·u:' · ~ ~'- "3 r v J ~es 
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were considered part of its upkeep as a public timepiece and 
instrument tor public entertainment . 

The first carillonneur was Normans Anton (i.e . Anton 
Normans?) 

A house in a small street behind the Residenzschloss, 
established as the carillonneur•s residence, was known up to 
modern times as the Glockenspielhaus . A clockmaker usually 
lived in it. 

The carillon was played both automatically, from a cyl
inder, and by hand . 

First tonal alteration or the bells 

About 1848 the (Hemony) bells were taken 
down and turned so that a portion was removed 
near the head-
This was done to alter their tuning from 
"just intonation" to "equal temperament" . 

At the same time, 7 new bells were added. Their round
er is unknown; they were tuned by, or under the direction 
of Ptnor (see below) or whom nothing oould be learned. 

Second tonal alteration of the bells 

A lack or sustaining power in the tone ot the bells was 
brought to the attention of the Darmstadt city authorities 
by one or the belltounder brothers Rinker, or Sinn, im · 
Westwald. 

Herr Rinker persuaded the c1t7. authorities that he 
could make the bells "sing longer, 1 and accordingly the 35 
bells were sent to the foundry of the Geb . Rinker, in Sinn, 
in 1938. Two large bells were completely recast, with sil
ver added to them(!) also 3 smaller bells were recast . All 
the other bells were turned (ausgedreht) "in order to fix 
the tone properly. " 

They were absent from Darmstadt about tour weeks . Ren
ovations to the clock (Zeiger) were carried out at the same 
time, so that the playing was interrupted for about a 
quarter-year . 

It is not reported that any improvement in the tone 
(sound) of the bells was noticed . 

Use of the carillon in modern times 

Only the automatic play was used . 
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In 1920 Herr L. Weber was appointed in control of the 
carillon (Besorger) · and fixed tunes on the cylinder . Cust
omarily he set religious melodies-- at the hour a Hymn to 
Jesus, at the hal,f hour a folk song or a seasonal melody. 

In 1942 he was dismissed for se~ting "Dir, Dir, Jehovah 
will ich singen", when ordered to set certain patriotic or 
party music. ·Following this, someone else set the t7Pe of 
music orderedJ and once after, Herr Weber vent into the 
tower and changed the setting back to~fel1gious music, which 
played for some time . No action was t~en. against him for 
this . 

Destruction of the carillon 

.The carillon, tower, Residenzschloss (and most of Darm
stadt) were destroyed by fire in the air raid of 11-12/9/44. 
All the bells were -melted, only a lump of metal remaining . 

A -music collection of 260 pieces for automatic play ot 
the carjJ.J.on was also burnt . It included two verse arrange
ments-~one of the "old melody", one of the "new" . .. . . 

· The Sta&tliche Hochbauamt has control of the remains of 
the carillon. 

Bibliography 

.Pfnor, Zur Akoustik der Glacken, Darmstadt 1848. 

Darl Anton, Das Glockenspiel zu Darm~tadt, Darmstadt 1893. 

ESSLINOEN ALTES RATHAUS 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date : FIAT (US) HQ, H6chst; 11/12/46. 

· The carillon ia !ntact (played. ) The belfry and build
ing are intact. The bells were reportedly saved by persuad
ing the authorities who came to remove them, falsely, that 
their metal content was mostly iron. 

The carillon is played by an automatic mechanism, and 
from a power operated "piano-type" keyboard . There are also 
jaquemarts, operated from a clock . 
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FRANKENTHAL GLOCKENGIE8SEREI HERMANft HAMM 

Investi;gation : Removal ot French bells, and condition ot 
the foundry 

Authorities and date : s .r .s., G.M.Z .F .O.A. , Baden-Baden; 
le Lieut . Kle1n1 Chef des monuments artistiques et his
torique• dans le Pfalz-,Hessen, Neustadt/Hart ; Herr 
Hermann Hamm, Glockengiesser, Frankenthal . 11/2/46. 

Herr Hamm and the removal of bells 

During the war Herr Hermann Hamm had u~er his juris
diction the removal of Frencn b~lls Tfom-

, 
Dept . de la Moselle : Chiteau-Salins 

Saint-Avold (q.v . ) 
Sarrebourg, environs 
Sarregugmines 

He vas also deputized to remove German bells from the 
Ptalz . 

Location of removed bells 

at-
He believes those removed under his Jurisdiction to be 

Baden-Baden (not investigated) 
Hamburg (see Hamburg-IV) 
Regensburg (see Paris-IV, and Regensburg-IV) 

Be does not know where the carillon bells ·of Saint
Avold (q .v . ) were sent, nor what has be~ome or them. 

Condition of the foundry, and founding methods 

Only the walls of the foundry are standing . During the 
war it was inactive, and was requisitioned for storing cork . 
An air raid burned the cork and the building . 

The usual continental founding methods have been fol
loved (see Regensburg-III . ) 

Beside the building was seen the circular frame of the 
mould of the "Ka1serglocke~27,125 kg . , the first g~eat bell 
or the K6lner Dom (q .v . ) and which was cast here. 

The several bell foundries Hamm 

Hamm1 Regensburg (q .v.)- cousin of Hermann Hamm 
Hamm, Augsbur~~ does not exist any more 
Hamm (Hermann) Frankenthal. 
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PRABKPURT / M. · NICOLAI- -KIRCHE 

.Inves tigationa: . Specifica.tions ·and his torz of' the carillon 

Authorit;es and. dates: ,I.AT. (US) HQ) H5chst; Herr Wilh. 
. · He1nr. · S1mmermacher, · Pranld'urt/M, .. Textorstrasse 81/I; 

, Herr Wolfgang Klausewitz, Prankfurt/M-Sindlingen, Ferd. 
Hoff'man-Strasse 76 . 9/12/46> 30/12/46 . 

Specifications 

It contained 35 bells, total weight about 3,500 kg o, 
oas t by Pr·anz Schilling S8hne 3 · 

Apolda3 19390 Range-
None of' the bells have crowns . 
Played from baton keyboard, and 
bJ Apparat Welte . · The bells 
hung in the lower bell-chamber, 
between 20 and 25 metrelt above the groundo The keyboard and 
playing apparatus were oti the floor below . 

History 

The carillon was inaugurated on 24/9/41, Herr Wilhe}~ ·
Bender (see Berlin-II) playing then and on a nLimber of suc
ceeding recitals. Programmes were printed (obtained cop
ies . ) The automatic play sounded at 8 .00, 12.00$ and ·20 .00 
hours dailJ . Herr Bender arranged music for it also. 

Herr Wilhelm Heinrich Simmermacher, organist of the 
Nicolai-Kirche, was appointed regular carillonneur . Be 
pla7ed frequently until the carillon was dismantled . A 
number of' phonograph recordings of his playings were taken 
(obtained Tonband copies . ) These were broadcast by the' 
Deutsche Rundfunk . 

The bells were removed in 1942 in the general bell c.on
tiscations . Since the war they have all been located in .the 
Hamburg Preihaven (see Hamburg-VIII . ) They are being re-
.t urn~d . The keyboard. and playing mechanism are damaged. 

The cit7 council of. Pranlcf'urt/M is interested in rein
at·alling the carillon. The bells will be placed in the 
upper ·bell-chamber, over ., 30 m.et_res above the ground3 with 
the keyboard. in a playing-cabin beside them. 

The tower was onl1 slightlJ damaged (it stand~ some
what apart from the church) but the church waa completely 
burned out . It is located "am R5merberg",

1
in the centre 

of Frankfurt . · 
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GOSLAR RATHAUS 

Investigation : Condition of chime 

Authority and date: B.r.o .s . , HQ, B.A.O.R. , Bad Oeynhausen . 
5/1147 . 

The chime or 20 bells, which was on the "not protected" 
list (see Berlin-I) has been removed. 

The tower and building are intact . 

G8T'nNGEN UNIVERSiflT GaTTINGEN 

Investigation: Removal or Belgian bells 

Authorities and date : FIAT Main (BE) Hachst; Prof .Dr.phil. 
Dipl . Ing H.R .Rosemann~ Ordinarius tBr Kunstgesohichte 
and der Universitlt Gottingen, G8tt1ngen, Langemarck
strasse 19. 14/2/46. 

Locations where Belgian bells were sent 

In Germany- Bamburg 
Harburg 

In Belgium-
Prov. Luxembourg: Marche 

Bastogne 
Arlon 
Orval (pres Sedan) 

Abt . , Cisterciankloster 
Prov . Liege: Liege (Port) 

He believed that bells might now be found in these and 
certain other places, ot which he promised to supply a full 
list. This was duly done (see Brussel-I.) 

Further re Prof . Rosemann 

During the war he was associated with the Universitlt 
Darmstadt. He was located through Frl.Dr. Bergstrasser, 
Darmstadt (q .v . ) U.S. Monuments HQ, H6chst was informed of 
his presence, as also Mr. de Beer (see Antwerpen-III . ) 
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HAMBURG - I CHRISTIANSKIRC.HE ZU ALTONA 

·.Investigation': ·condition of carillon 

Authority and dates: T Force, Hamburg . 8/1/46, 25/1/47. 

The carillon is not there; everything except the bells 
is. destroyed from ti.re bombs • 

. (Located the bells at the Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg; moved 
them for tonal. analysis to the Nord.deutsche Affinerie. See 
Bamburg-IX~ -VI, -VII, and Appendix Three . ) 

The tower, with cupola, is ·standing, though damaged~ 
The church is completely burned out . It is intended to 
rebuild, at which time the carillon will be reinstalled . 

BAMBURG - II --
Investigation: 
. . . 

HERR JOSEP FELDMANN, for PETIT & EDELBROCH 

Present work, and founditf methods{ 0£ Petit 
& Edelbr.ooh, and lnt'orma on on be ls ·· 

. Authority and date: T Force, Hamburg . 25/1/47 . 

Rote : - Petit & Gebrllder Edelbroch, bellfounders, are lo
cated a~ Oescher, Westfalen. Betriebsleiter Herr Peld
mann came to this investigator ~n Hamburg. 

Present sources of metal 

1.- damaged bells: Some dam.aged and broken bells from vari
ous places in Westfalen have been sent to the foundry 
as material for making new bells: e . g. Mllnster Dom and 
Minden Dom. Be claimed that no bells in good condition 
had been received (ct. Langelsheim.) · 

2.- collected metal: Some churches have organized collec
tions ot metal among their parishioners, and this~ 
teri&l has been sent for the making of bells . 

:, . - del1!:irLaaf metal from Re,ensburf (see Regensburg-II): 
Met been received or male Il§ 200 bells for 
churches in Bayern. Then it was beschlagnabmt" (Judi- · 
ci&lly seized) at the foundry. 

(On investigation it was found that the control of 
this metal had been turned over to German civil author
ities , who had ordered it held.) 
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Work at the foundry, past and present 

.The foundry used to employ about 90 men, or whom about 
half worked on bells . Other castings were a1so. made . 

As a result of lack of metal there is praotioally no 
bell casting a~ present, and very-little other work . 

Founding methods · 

In the past they have procured their bell metal in al
loy form. (Herr Feldmann claimed that · this was general . . 
among German bellfounders . ) · · 

They follow the usual continental methods--olay moulds, 
etc. (see Regensburg-III.) Their bells (obtained photo- · 
graphs) .· are with crowns, and ornamentation is kept well near 
the head. They do not turn to tune . .:-

Confi~cated bells, including an unfinished carillon 
. .. . 

Their bells on hand were removed in the general confis
cations . · This incltlded 23 finished bells of a carillon of 
33 bells (not listed in Appendix One.) It was ordered held 
in 1939. Herr Feldmann did not say for what place it was 
intended. He stated that it was the first ·Petit & Edelbroch 
c_arillon since that of the Altes Rathaus i~ Kaln (q .v.) 

Herr Feldmann claimed that he successfully buried some 
bells to· resist their confiscation. 

HAMBURG - .fil OETREIDELAOER MICHAEL 

.Investigation: Use of the depository, and interesting bells 

Authorities and dates : B. I . 0.8 • ., HQ, B.A.O.R • ., Bad Oeyn-:. 
hausen; MPA&A, Mil .Gov • ., "Hamburg; Frl .Dr. Rotthauwe, . : 
Landess.mt fllr Denkmal.pflege, .Malente . 7/1/46, 
25/3/46, 25/11/46. 

It is space rented by ~e Zinn~erke W~lhelmsburg . (see 
Hamburg-IX) for the overflo{w storage of its B- and .C- bells . 
Statistics are kept with those~..er the Zinnwerke (q.v.) In 
January 1926 there were 3,890 be~ls here (see Hamburg-V . ) 

Many, if not most of the bells, have artistic and his
toric interest (photographed, took casts. 8ee Hamburg-VIII 
for details at similar and larger depository~) -~ 
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HAMBURG - !! 
Investigation: 

KUSTOS DER GLOCKEN 

The return or bells, and duties or the 
Custodian 

Authorities and dates : T Foree, HamburgJ Herr Friedrich 
Schilling, Oloekenkustodien, Museum t!r VBlkerkunde·, 
Bamburg. 18/3/46 et '"1~ to 25/1/~7 . 

~ppointm.ent or a bell custodian 

.The need or a single authorit7 working unde~ .MFA&A 
Ham.burg, responsible for the bells 1ri tour depos1'tor1es 
in Hamburg, and working as a ~rman civilian liaison otf1-
e1al, led to the appointment, in May 1946, of Herr Fried
rich Schilling, formerly of Apolda, as Custodian ot the 
bells 1n the Bamburg area. The sate custod.7 ot· the bells 
in these depositories was assigned to him. · 

Duties of the custodian 

1 . - t~ make a complete inventory ot the bells, including 
the places from which they came . 

2 . - to deal with. German requests tor the return ot bells. 

3 •• to facilitate arrangements for their removal trom Ham· 
burg when return is granted bJ the MPA&A Section ot 
Brit .Mil.Gov . · 

Foreign (n.on- Oex;me.n) bells at Hambprg 

At the end of 1946 Herr Schilling reported-

Austrian: .About 150 Austrian bells have been located . Per
mission tor these to be returned has been sranted, and 
the7 are being ·sent to Wien (see Wien-III . ) · 

Belgian: A quantity of bell scrap trom Belgian bells is 
known to be in the pile or bell scrap at the Zinn
werke (see Hamburg-IX. ) 

Czech: .Some Czech bells have been located--number not 
· stated, nor whether the7 were from areas included in 

German statistics at time ot confiscation. 

French : Some French bells have been located--number not 
stated. · 

Hungarian: A quantity of Hungarian bell scrap is at the 
Zinnwe1•ke ( see Hamburg-IX .. ) 
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Italian: · .A quantity of Italian bell scrap is at the 
Zlnnwerke (see Hamburg-IX.) There are no Italian 
whole bells in Hamburg. 8 Italian bells are known to 
-be at Kiel. 

. . 
Polish : Over 1,000 Polish bells are in Hamburg. These in

clude bells w.ith inscriptions other than Polish (see 
Hamburg-VI) and are almost entirely without Kennzeich
en to indicate from where they came. 

U.S.S .R: .Some of the bells included .as Polish may have come 
from the u .s.s .R. , either as constituted in 1940, or as 
in 1945 . (For Ukrainian bells see Hamburg-IX.}_ 

"Homeless" bells 

A rough estimate is that at least 200 ior several hun
dred) German church bells will be "homeless as a result of 
the scattering of their congregations, almost all in the 
present eastern districts- of Germany or in the present Pol
and. Opinion is divided on where · these bells should be 
sent, whether to the places from which they ca.me, or to the 
congregations, if they can be found elsewhere. 

German bells at Hamburg 

The number of bells from places in Germany as consti
tuted in 1946 was not known, as the inventory was not com
plete on 4/1/47. A rough estimate would be 12,000 bells. 

HAMBURG - V MIL. GOV . , MONUMENTS FINE ARTS AND ARCHIVES 
. . 

Investigation: Bells · at Hamburg, and their control 

Authorities ·and dates: B.I . O.S . , HQ, B.A.O.R., Bad Oeyn-
hausen; Col . G.lifebb, MFA&A .Admin., Bllnde; Maj . G.F. 
Willmot, MFA&A Adm.in., Blinde; Capt. E. Phillips, 
MFA&A, Hamburg. 5/1/46 et al . to 25/1/47. 

Bells in the depositories in Hamburg 

On the establishment of Mil.Gov. in Hamburg in 1945, 
about 14,000 bells ·were believed to be in the depositories 
in Hamburg, distributed as follows-

Getreidelager Michael 
Norddeutsche Affinerie 
Re1herstieg Holzlager 
Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg 
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3,890 
1,060 

about 6 .. 000 
about 2,050 
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German system ot marking bells 
· ' 

"Kennzeichen" were painted in removable paint on almost 
all be~ls o Example- 3/12/109 C 

3 = number ot district (see below) 
12 • number ot Kreishandwerkerschatt (see Berlin-I) 

109 • current number ot bell 
C: classification of Bell (see Berlin~!) 

• ''Jf 

District numbers of bells 

1 
2 · 
3 
4 

~ 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13·· 
14 
15 

Oetpreussen 
.Danzig - Westpreussen 
Pommern 
Nordmark 
Niedersachsen 
Sachsen-Anhalt 
Berlin-Brandenburg 
Warthegau 
Schlesien 
Sacheen 
Thnringen 
Hessen 
Westtalen 
Niederrhein 
Rheinl.and 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

~i 
29 
30 

· Westmark 
Baden 
wnrttemberg 
Bayern 
Sudetenl.and 
Alpenland 
-Oberdonau 
Wien - Jiederdonau 
sl1dmark 
Oberschlesien· 
Lotheringen 

? 
Lu.xembu~ 
Elsass 
Ontersteierma-rk 

In addition, the mark GG (Ge~eral Oouvernement) was 
used tor certain Polish bel.la o . 

Note:- 25 was stated to be used tor Steiermark and KJrnten 
( see Oraz-II o) Otherwise, 25· to 30 are of areas incorporated 
into Oerman7· atter the beginning of ho~tilities, September 
1939. . 

The largest .quantity of B- and 0- b~lls in Hainburg 
was from 19 . _There were a few D- bells in Bamburg. 

Mil1tarz action concerning bells in the British Zone 

On the setting up ot Military Government in the British 
Zone, all bells in depositories within the zone were de
clared "seized", pending further action. As metal . they came 
under Metal Control, but as works ot art.and ,religious ob- ,. 
Jecte "their control was aotually administered by the Ottioe 
of Monuments; .Fine Arts, and Archives (MPA&A). . 

Knowledge of their pre~ence was gi-ven to the outside 
world through inte~nat1onal news agencies, and to the Germa.n 
public through the German news aiency--e og. DANA report of 
1/3/46-- whioh showed willingnes·s to return them. 

GERMANY 
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. British military authorities have respected the Hague 
Convention clauses concerning bells (there have been appeals 
to the contrary) and have refused to consider claiming for 
themselves, or granting claim to any other country, of Ger
man bells. as part of war reparations. 

Oerman ·appeals for the return of bells 

During 1946 many appeals tor the return ot bells were 
received daily, both at MFA&A offices, and at depositories. 

The following--1n German--1s a form of answer sent from 
Hamburg to many German applicants for the return of bells-

1 . - Your application for the return of your bells has 
been received at this office . 

2.- There are many thousands of church bells in Ham-
burg which yet remain to be sorted . 

3 . - A very large number of these bells were looted by 
your fellow countrymen from France, Poland, Belgium> etc . 

4.- Orders have been given that no German bells be re-
stored until all these stolen bells have been returned 
to the Allied countries . 

5.- The great majority of bells pillaged from former 
German-occupied territory have been destroyed. 
1,554 bells were looted from Belgium and sent to Ham

burg. 785, many .broken, now remain. 
9·,229 bells were stolen from Czechoslovakia and sent to 

Hamburg. Only 1 remains . 
Every single bell in Holland was removed from the 
churches . Today 300 remain in Hamburg. 

6.- The churches 1n lands formerly overrun by 1ou, 
protested vigorously ·aga1nst these acts of sacrilege 
and robbery, which are among the actions that have made 
the very name of German so hated throughout Western 
Europe. Lives were risked and lives were lost in vain 
efforts to safeguard their treasured bells. In Germany 
itself the Church appears to have shown not only com
plaisance but even zeal 1n surrendering its bells to 
make weapons of war for devastating the rest of the 
world. 

7.- All over the rest of Europe the church towers are 
now silent as a result of your nation's vandalism. Yet 
in Germany itself 1 bell remains in every church. 
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8 . - To ask for the return of your bells, freelt given, 
while so many stolen bells remain yet to be restored, · 
appears to be an act of effrontry of which onlr a G~r
man could be capable . 

9. - In your letter. you make mention of transport . You 
may be aware not only of .the serious lack ~f food -in 
Germany, but the even more serious lack of transport 
for moving food supplies. Owing to this shortage many 
people especially among the poor, will probably die . 
To propose the use of transport for moving such ec
clesiastical luxuries as church bells appears to be an 
act of callousness of which again only a German could 
be capable . · 

. . ' 

10 . - The partial silence of your own church tower may 
.usefully serve as a reminder to the parishioners and 
yourself of your own pe~s anal guilt_. 

Note:- Clause 6, especially~ brought protests (see Han
nover.) 

Research on bells at Hamburg 

Application was made in January~ 1946, by Oberlandes
kirchenrat Dr. Mahrenholz of Hannover (q .v . ) to resume, on 
behalf of the Evangelische-Lutherische K1rche, tonal re
search on bells in Hamburg conducted during the war . Re
sumption was allowed in cooperation with this investigator 
(see· Hamburg-VII . ) 

Historical art research conducted by the Landesamt fllr 
Denkmalpflege, Malente (q . v . ) during the war was also al

. lowed to be resumed . 

Return of Allied countries' bells 

British MFA&A have followed the policy of withholding 
the return of German bells until the return of the bells of 
Allied countries has been completed . (This has been at var
iance with the pplicy 1n the U.S . Zone : see Mllnchen.-II . ) 
The first Allied deputations to Hamburg to claim bells were 
from Belgium (see Brussel-I) and the Netherlands (see den 
Haag-II) and arrived in 1945 . Through accredited representa
tives claims. have also been received from Czechoslovakia, 
France, anu Poland . 

The bells of Allied countries have been returned as 
soon as located and transport facilities arranged, except 
for Poland, where the inventory was not completed in January 
1947 . At this time all Allied bells had been sent back ex
cept an occasional one being found among German bells . This 
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does not include broken bells--bell scrap--of wh:1.oh a quan
tity exists ·(see Hamburg-IV, -VI, and -IX.) 

Return of Austrian bells 

They left Hamburg in January 1947 (see Hamburg-IV . ) 

Return of Italian bells 

The 8 Italian bells at Kiel, and &nf others located 1n 
the zone (see Lllnen) will be returned. (For bell scrap from 
Italy see Hamburg-IX . and Roma-I. ) · 

Return of German bells 

Preparations for the return of German bells began early 
in 1946, by calling on all German pastors and others with 
records of removed bells, to repor·t them to local· Mil. Gov. 
offices, from which the information was sent to Hamburg. 

The return of German bells might have been started late 
in 1946, but .due to the severe winter, and the heavy demands 
on railway transport, it was postponed until water transport 
would be available in 1947 (aee Hannover.) 

(This investigator has reoeived a report that the re
tu~n of German bells started in ·March, 1947, and has since 
been under way.~ 

Note:- For partial statist1os on the return of bells, see 
Appendix Two. 

HAMBURG - VI -
.Investigation: 

NORDDEUT8CHE AFFINERIE 

Meltinf down of bells and other objects, 
and Br lon bells 

Authorities and dates: B.I.0 . 8 . 6 HQ, B.A.O .R., Bad OeJ'll
Hausen; MFA&A, Mil.Gov . , Bamburg; Dr. Karl Prior, 
Technische Direktor, Norddeutsche Affinerie, Hamburg
Veddel . 7/1/ 46 .et al . to 4/ 1/ 47 . 

Orders of the Reichsstelle fllr Eisen und Metalle tor bells 

The Reichsstelle tllr Eisen und Metalle demanded deliv
ery of the bells to them, and sent them to the Affinerie. 
The Reichsstelle should have paid the corporations (Gemein
de) for their bells, but did not; they only gave receipts 
tor them (see Berlin-I.) 
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The Af'finerie was obliged to pay the Re1chstelle tor 
all bells smelted (i . e. all A- bells.) 

General notes on bells handled 

The first bells arrived at the Atf1ner1e in April 1942 
(see Hamburg-IX.) Throughout 1942 . the7 arrived in large 
quan1tit1es; afterwards in small until the end ot the war . . . . 

They came by rail and water. A large number we~e for-
warded by water from Ilsenburg (see Berlin-I.) · 

All A- bells were 1mmed1atel7 proce·ssed·., :without taking 
an inventory. B- and C- bel1s were inventoried., .held., and 
some reclassified to A- later. · 

In the summer of 1942 Geheimr$t Biecke (see Berlin-I) 
protested against the possible smelting ~t B- and c- bells. 
B- and C- bells not reclassified to A- were removed to the 
Reiherstieg Holzlager (see Hamburg-VIII.) 

Processing was in two stages-
1.- breaking into bell scrap (see below) 
2.- smelting--retining into component metals . 

Bells were processed until interrupted and tinallJ 
stopped by Allied air raids in 1943# when the Plammenhfttte 
in which they were smelted we.a partially destroyed. Remain
ing A- bells were broken into scrap . 

Quantit7 ot bells handled 

.Received 
.A-
B- and C
Foreign 

Processed 
.A-

Total-

B- reclassified to A
C- reclassified to A
Foreign 

Total 

about. ·9)300.,000 kg. 
305.,000 
116.,000 

about 6,000,000 
about 15.,721.ooo kg. 

Not processed 
B- and C- received 1.,250.,000 kg . 
B- and c- reclass 1d to A 421,000 
B- and C- on hand 829,000 
Polish bells on hand.J ___ 64.....,..1~6~6-5.__ __ __,_.._...._ 

.Total- 893~665 kg. 
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Processing completed and incomplete 

.Processing started about 
Bell scrap on hand estimated 
. Bells smelted 

or this, for testings, lost 
Refined metals produced · estimated 

Disposal of unprocessed B- and C- bells 

.B- and C- bells sent to the 

15,721,000 kg . 
4,500,000 

11,221,000 kg • 
50,000 

11,171,000 kg. 

Re1herstieg Holzlager 749,000 kg. 
B- and C- bells left at the Atfinerie about 801 000 

about 829,000 kg. 

The 80,000 kg. of B- and C- bells at the Atfinerie is 
represented by about 200 German bells (photographed.) 

In addition, there are a number of Polish bells (see 
below . ) 

Metal obtained from the bells 

The average, per 1000 kg. of bell metal was-

about 
760 kg . copper 
180 kg. tin (a 17~ to 19,£) 

60 kg . lead 
antimony, etc . , including-{

zinc 

gold- 2 to 5 grams 
silver- 150 to 350 grams 

The tin was the most sought after metal, and was the 
principal reason for the removal and smelting of the bells. 
About 2,000,000 kilograms of it were thus obtained at the 
Norddeutsche Atfinerie. 

Foreign bells processed 

Total 
Belgian 
Netherland 
Polish 

Total Belg . Neth . 
Foreign bells not 

estimated 
estimated 

6,000,000 kg . 

kg. 

Foreign bells not accounted for are most probably from 
Czechslova.kia . It was acknowledged at the Affinerie that 
bells from Czechoslovakia were received, but not bells from 
Italy. 
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Statistics on Polish bells 

40 railway freight wagons or bells presumed t o be Pol
ish vere received, representing-

Bells received : Gross 
Returned 
.Net 

weifJrt 
430, :3 kg . 

462 

Of these 1 a number were set aside beoause they did not 
contain enough tin to justify smelting-

Net received 
Set aside 
Processed 

6, 829 

~ 
429,981 kg . 
64,66g 

365,31 kg. 
Those set aside, and now on hand :(photographed) are of 

two kinds-

Iron 
Brass 

16 
780 

338 kg. 
64,327 kg . 

A few of the brass ones--not known how many- - were des- . 
troyed in breaking other bells (see below . ) Several damaged 
ones now remain . Others were marred by testing borings . 

Note:- 4 of the railway wagons were witho ut recorded place 
of departure . It is .possible, therefore, that some of 
these bells, especially among those with Cyrillic or Old 
Slayonic writing, may be from the present u .s .S .R. area . 

Method or breaking up bells 
I 

The bell to be broken was hoisted 
10 to 20 metres above a bell of brass, 
Brilon, or other . alloy harder than it, 
$nd dropped . One drop sufficed to make 
the hoisted bell fly in fragments in all 
d1r&ot1ona . Under repeated impact the 

-·harder bell gradually broke . also, the 
crown breaking first . Only a few sizes 
of harder bells were required (cf . LBnen. ) 

Bell scrap remaining 

Thie is broken bells intend.~d to .be smelted, but which 
oould no_t · be because the · Flammenhf1tte was put out of o~e~, 
It is in one large pile (photographed) and is estimated to 
contain 4,500,000 kg . ('true weight not known . ) In it are 
fragments of a very large bell ,,p presumably well over 10., 000 
kg., which cannot be accounted f or . 
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Efforts to save valuable bells 

Improper classification of bells (see Berlin-I) was 
recognized at Hamburg . Under the direction of Dr. Prior, 
bells of high artistic and historic worth which had arrived 
marked as A- bells were reclassified as B-, and so retained. 

·· A corresponding weight of B- bells of least value was· of 
necessity transter~ed to the A- Gruppe, so as ·to leave no 
trace of the alteration of the metal, by quantity, in each 
Oruppe. 81m11ar transfers were made between B- Oruppe and 
C-, all without the knowledge of German authorities, and at 
some risk of conflict with them. 

Composition of Brilon bells 

Copper 
Zinc 
Silicon 

81.5~ to. 82 .5~ 
15% : 
2. 5~ to '- .,5~ 

(The fact that these bells, over 4/5 copper, were not 
smelted, indicated th.at copper was not so keenly sought e.t
ter in Germany. ) 

Ornamentation and inscriptions on brass bells 

.The brass bells of the Polish group at the Aftinerie 
are generally poorer castings than those ·ot normal bronze 
bells. anywhere. 

Ornamentation is sometimes covered with silver or 
(more rarely) gold paint. Thia usually consists ot a 
frieze ot cherub's heads and the medallion ot a saint. 
Sometimes a frieze ot conventional leat motif on one bell 
is found employed ups1de down on another bell, indicating 
both the work of the ~ame founder. (Photographed examples.) 

Inscriptions are in Polish, Old Slavonic (the name ot a 
saint) Ukrainian, and Karpatho-Russian . Only one vaa noted 
1n true Russian. (See examples in Appendix Pour . ) · 

Research at the Norddeutsche Affinerie 

.. · Tonal research was conducted here during the var, and 
was reinstituted here under the direction ot this investi
gator . As the material gathered here was taken to the lab
oratories of the Nordwestdeutscher Rund.funk tor examination, 
it is reported under that target (see Hamburg-VII.) 

The Metallopter 

.In addition to bells, some 18,000,000 kg. ot metal ves 
sels suoh as pots, pans, plates, trays, bowls; eto. were 
sent to the Affinerie tor melting down. 
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Among them were pieces of high artistic and historic 
lft>rth, which those handling them at the Atfinerie telt 
should be saved. They set aside the most valuable and sent 
them to museums, at ,the same time appealing to German gov
ernment autho~1ties to allow them either to be saved, or 
their destruction to be delayed. (It would have been impos
sible to return them to their owners, as all had ·been given 
anonymously in a national nmetal drive".) 

The retention of a certain number was approved ,b7 all 
authorities from the lowest upward, until Bitler pers~nal.17 
o~dered their return to the Affinerie and their smelting 

· ( see Berlin-I.) ·· 

Dr . Prior personally photographed a number before· their 
destruction . Among other metals they realized 3,500,000 kg. 
of iron--unnecessary. · · 

HAMBURG - VII NORDWESTDEUTSCHER RUNDFUNK -
_Investigatio~: Tonal analysis of bells 

Authorities and dates : B. I . O.s .. , HQ, B. A.O .R • ., Bad OeJn
hausen; Maj . G .. F .Willmot, MFA&A, Bamburg; Oberlandes
kirchennat Dr. Mahrenholz, Hannover; · Dr . Er·ich Thien
haus, Be.mburg-Blankenese, Bauptstrasse 149; ·or. Beinr. 
K&sters, and Dr . Helmut Barz, bo~h ot . the Laboratorium., . 
Nordw~stdeutscher Rundfunk, Hamburg, Rottenbaum Chaus-
see . 8/1/46 et al. to 25/1/4 7. ' . . 

Purpose 

To examine the componen~s of bell sounds, and to com
pare these in relation _to size, a,llape,. weight, or·namenta
t1on, and metallic co~po&-1 t1on of bells . · 

Advantages of the s1.t-uat1on at Bam~urg 

· The concentration,' on· the ground, in the tour deposit
ories at Hamburg, or about 12,000 bells ot dates from the 
12th to the 20th oentur1es, ottered an opportunity l1lcel7 
never again to be met with, ot setting up laboratpr7 condi
tions for the tonal examination of' bells. Bells could eas
ily be brought into contaot with sound recording and an&l-
1z1ng apparatus , sounded under controlled conditions, and 
the sound correctl7 reoordedo ' 

- i:;· ,;J ',.C A I\J'V 
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Selection of bells 

Previous investigation 

The ·Kommission f~r Glockenuntersuchung (see Hannover) 
began investigations for this purpose in 1942. They exam
ined 61 non-carillon bells, mostly of a size 65cmo to 75 cm. 
in diameter, chosen ·as an average tor swinging bells . 
(Records of these, as tar as the examination had been con-
duc ted, we.re obtainedo) · 

P_resent investigation 

. This investigat·or was more interested in carillon 
bells, and in non-German bells o All known non-German bells 
except brass had been sent away before arriving at Hamburg. 
Consequently the 42 bells of the carillon of the Christians
kirche in Altona (see Bamburg-I) cast by Franz Schilling 
S8bne at Apolda in 1938 were examined, and 8 non-carillon 
bells. 

Divisions of the investigation 

l o- Obtaining a rec~rd of the full sound of eaoh bell . 

2 o- Obtaining a record of the pitch of each partial in each 
bell, and locating its place of occureno~ (position) on 
the bell's surface . 

3 .- Obtaining a record of the decay of each partial. 

4 o - Obtaining a record of the intensity of eaoh par_tial in 
relation to the full sound. 

5 . - Obtaining the strike note of eaoh bell . 

6 . - Obtainibg the -physical details and form ot each bell o 

~e?sonnel and places -of work 

Dr . Erich Thienhaus, sound physicist -and specialist in 
a wide field of acoustics--musical instruments and the human 
voice, architectural, sound film--is chietl;cF responsible for 
carrying out the inv~stigation. He operated his own appara
tus for divisions 1, 2, and 3, above, and the ·findings are 
his. This was done in an undestroyed part of the Flammen
hlltte of the Norddeutsche Atfinerie, with assistance under 
Dr . Karl Prior (see Hamburg-VI.) 

Dr . Helmut Harz, working under direction of Dr. BeinroX6-
sters,carried out no o 4 in the Laboratorium ot the Nordvest
deutscher Rundtunk o 
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Herr Friedrich Schilling (see Hamburg-IV) carried out 
no. 5 o S·ome readings were made independently by Dr . Thien
haus o 

For no o 6 the records of the Landesamt tBr Denkmal
ptlege (see Malente) supplemented by information from Herr 
Schilling as Glockenkustodien, usuall7 sufficed tor si.ze, 
weight, and date of bell. Diameters were usually remeas
ured at the Flammenhlltte o 

The sectional curves obtained in Berlin (see Berlin-I) 
sufficed tor most of the non-carillon bells . An apparatus 
is being built to measure further curves accurately . 

Metallic content has so far been taken under three 
general divisions or bronze~ Brilon, and br&SS o 

Obtaining a record of the full sound 

Each bell in turn was suspendedo 
~laced about 3 metres from the nearest 
ldistance varied, and recorded) and on 
SOUnd-bOW o 

A mic rophone was 
part of the bell 
a level with the 

It was then struck by a hammer or fixed weight, val'J"ing 
according to the size or the bell, a specially constructed 
drop-hammer being uaed for bella within a certain size. 

The sound was 
Several successive 
tor complete deca1 
(Obtained copies.) 

then recorded on Magnetoton Tonband . 
strokes were recorded, allowing time 
of the sound between each stroke . 

Obtaining a record or the pitch and flace ot each partial 

Apparatus 

_Ger man name 
.Schwebungssummer 
Leistungsverst&rker 
Schw1ngungs-Anregull$ssystem 
Frequenzmessbr6cke lnach 

Robinson) mit Kopth8rer 

Method 

E~lish name 
Frequency eve! measure 
Performance amplifier 
Vibration exciter system 
Robinson Frequency measuring 

bridge, and earphones 

The vibration exciter was applied to the outer surface 
of the bell at many ~oints--roughly along a vertical line-
from the bottom (lip) to the top . (Later it was applied un
der the lip also . ) At the same time~ at each point , the 
frequency level was altered through the full range of 
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vibrations possible in the bell .. At certain points and fre
quenci es the bell would vibrate at the frequency of the exci
ter# loudly emit t ing this n~te . With the aid of the Robin
son bridge and earphones# it could be f l nely tuned f or a 
con"'."ect reading . 

The position on the bell's surface vertically where 
this frequency was obtained# was noted as follows-

-10 
Seg- Platte p -9 Seg-
ments -- -8 ments 
in Halz h - 7 in 
Prev- Obersatz -6 this 
ious _Q -5 In-
Invest- Untersatz _l!_ -4 vest-
iga- Wolm w -3 iga-
tion Sch!rfe -2 tion 

s -1 --
(Por examples of readings with these positions see Appendix 
Three . ) · 

Horizontal positions were noted on only a few bells o . 
It became evident that different partials might be brought 
out by striking on different parts of the sound.bow. 

Obtainins a record of the decay of each partial . 

. While the exciter was on the bell# a scriber. was set 
in motion. When the exciter was lifted off the bell# the 
partial would decay in its own time# and t~s was recorded 
by the scriber o ( Copies obta~_ed . ) 

Obtaining a record of the relative intensities of partials 

The Tonbands ( sound tapes) .with the full sound of each 
bell on them# were cut into segments. containing the s ound of 
one stroke# and their ends joined together to form# of each. 
segment# a loop . Each loop was played back repeatedly by 
being run continuously on a Magnetofon play-back o To this 
was attached a sound analyzer and a scriber# which caught 
the sound' always at 2 seconds after striking# and tecorded 
the relative intensities from lowest to highest frequencies 
at that point (Copies obtained . ) 

Obtaining the strike note of each bell 

This was done with the ear and adjustable tuning forks . 

Note.:- The comparison of this data and the conclusions to 
be drawn from it has yet to be done . 
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HAMBURG - VIII REIBERSTIEG HOLZLAGER 

_Investigation: Bells at the Holzlager1 and art and historic 
information on bells sent to Bamburg 

Authorities and dates : B0I 00 0S o0 -HQ, B.AoOoR., Bad Oeyn- · 
hausenJ Herr Otto Kronsteiner, Leiter, Reiherstieg 
Bolzlager, Bamburg-Reiherstieg; Frl oDr . Rotthauwe, 
Landesamt f\1r Denkmalpflege, Malente·~ 7/1/46 et ai. 
to 27/11/46~ 

. . . 
Use o'f the Holzlager1 and bells deposited 

, . . -
.Under contract with the Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg (see 

Hamburg-IX) B- and C- bells were stored-

From estimated no o of bells 
.Borddeutscher Attlnerle 3, 745 
Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg . 2,wz 
. . Total:- 5, 2 

In April 1946 all the bells in the Holzlager were re-
moved and deposited in four different parts of the Frei-

. haven, under orders of Mil . Gov o Harbour Control . (Obtained 
photographs at both placesD and of the bells being moved.). 

Art and historic research on bells at Hamburg 

Art and historic research (kunstgeschfchtlische Unter
suchung) was begun. by the Landesamt fllr Denkmalpflege, Mal
ente (q . v o) on all B- and C- bells arriving at Hamburg . Six 
or more art historians were employed$ noting, photographing, 
and taking impress-ions . A complete catalogue of the bells 
was obtained, but detailed investigation was hindered by 
Allied raids . 

Effect of raids on the Holzlager 
I 

Violent ground tremors causing underground. shelters to 
sink--terrif1c bell no1s·es fe . g . on 24/2/45, at 11.00 to 
11.15 hours, 120 bombs, of which 67 were direct hits, were 
dropped by Canadian planes) - -bells hurled as far as 100 
metres through the air--bells hurled into the water of the 
harbour- -bells hurled out of the water, some landing on the 
quay intact ( ! ) Many bells were damaged o · 

The Reichstelle fllr Eisen und Metalle, under a Herr 
S5hlke, decided td remove metal of artistic worth (Kunstmet~ 
alle) to places ot satetyo A ship ~as loaded with 200 of 
the most valuable bells at the Holzlager, but whilst it was 
at the quay it was sunk by an Allied bomb on 24/2/ 45 . In 
March 1946 a diver retrieved some fragments (photographed. ) 
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Historical order of ornamentation on bells 

1 . - -Pure (12th and 13th centuries , occasionally later) 
2 . - Ornamentation etched in mould (see Berlin-I) 

(a) diagonal. lines 
.(b) figures · of Madonna.o St .John, a monkeT 

3 . - Figures of sacred personasea.in relief 
(a) BJ"zantine influehce 

- (b) Gothic influence · 
4 • - Pilgrim,. s tokens 

. S o• 
6.-
7. -
8 . -
9. -
10 .-
11 . -
12.-
13.-
14 . -

Gothic script 
Bellfound~r's mark 
Combinatiqn. ot Gothic and Renaissance elements 
.Imitation ot .pilgrim's tokena .11 as ornament 
Roman lettering 
Early Renaissance characteristics 
Protestant figures (rare) 
Secular iconography . 
Late llenaissance characteriaitips 
Baroque characteristics .· .. 

!al combination of sacre4 and secul.ar e7JDbols 
b cr7'Ptograms 
c Masonic symbols 

15 . - Empire characteristics 
16. - Records of historic events 9ee Apperotx Four ) 
17 . - Recasts 

Historical order of forms 

.No example of the beehive form (see Mlm.chen-I) was 
found -at Hamburg . Por list of ·tor~s see Mal.ante . · 

(Photographs and plaster· casts of details bf bells in 
a.11 the Hamburg depositories were obtained. ) · 

Netherland founders• names on German bells 

1 . -

2 . -

fremiJ~ also found in association with Vah .Be~sen 
spelt Fremy. 

Hemona- several~arge bells cast between 1630 and 1640, 
uring the passage through the Rheinland. trom 

Lorraine to Zutphen. TheT belong to Rhenish 
churches . 

Petit, 1729 . 

Carillon at the Holzlager 

.The 42 bells ot the carillon of Grimm& were located . 
Some of the bells carry the Hackenkreuz . 
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HAMBURG - IX ZINNWERKE WILHEU4SBURG 

.Investigation: · Melti~ down ot bells, and relations with 
other epos!torles . 

Authorities and dates: B.I.o.s., HQ, B.A.O.R., Bad Oeyn
hausen; MFA&A, Mil .Gov . , Hamburg; Dr. Schneetnann, 
Technische Direktor,. Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg, Hamburg
Wilht lmsburg. 7/l/~6 et al . to 4/1/47. 

Use of the Zinnwerke Wilhemsburg tor bells 
I C 

The Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg was the original refinery en
gaged in Hamburg by the Rei ·:-.hsstelle tllr Eisen und Metalle 
for ~he ,melting down ot bells . It was soon found to be too 
smal ·. bo '"h . . Ito s t ore the bells as tast as they arrived, and 
to pr-""·ess enough metal tor German war needs. Accordingly
it acquired space at the Reiherstieg Holzlager (see Hamburg
VIII) ~nd the Getreidelager Michael (see Hamburg-III) for 
store.gr ot some of the bells assigned to it, and engaged the 
Nordde1~ tsche Atfinerie ( see Hamburg-VI) ro assist in proces
sing the bell metal. The Zinnwerke remaiped r;iom1n&lly in 
charge , fall bells sent to the Hamburg e;ea. 

The first delivery of bells arrived at the Zinnverke on 
12/12/41. Processing start ed at that time, and continued 
until June 1944, when the Zinnwerke was put out of operation 
by Allied air raids. 

The last delive1"7 of German bells was 1n April, 1944. 
Belgian bells were delive~ed later:. in June and November, 
1944, the last delivery- going to the Holzle.ger . . · 

Quantity ot bells handled 

Received 
Listed as German, but 
also 1ncludes-

Austr1a A-
Czechoslovakia (part) 
Poland (part) 

L1st~d as German (as above): 
B.- and c

L1sted as German: unolaas1t1ed 

Belgian 
Czechoslovak (apart from above) 
Hungarian (bell scrap) 
Italian (bell scrap) 
Netherlands 
U.5.5.R . (includes Ukrainian) 

Total about 

106 -

approx. weight 

11,312,000 kg. 

2,341,500 
184,000 

1,100,000 
764,000 
30,000 

2,460,000 
194,000 

8,500 
18,394,000 kg . 

. • .... \,,,:. t ·: ·- .. 
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Processed 
Listed as German, but 
also includes-

Austria 
Czechoslovakia (part) }A-
Poland (part) 

Listed as German ( as above): 

Listed as German: 
B- and C

unclassified 

Belgian 
Czechoslovak 
Hungarian 
Italian 
Netherlands 
U. S.S oRo 

(apart from above) 

Total- about 

approx. weight 

11,312,000 kg. 

190, 500 
184,000 

640,000 
764,000 
30,000 

2,460,000 
194,000 

8,500 
15,783,000 kg . 

Of this, some bell scrap remains (see below.) 

Not processed 
Listed as German, 
also incl.udes

Aus tria 
Czechoslovakia 
Poland (part) 

Listed as German 
Austrian 
Czechoslovak 
German 
Polish 

Listed as German: 

but l 
A

(part) 

(as above): B- and c-
16,400 kg . 

5,300 
2,040,500 

88,800 

unclassified 

Belgian 
Czechoslovak (apar t from above) 
Hungarian 
Italian 
Netherlands 
U.S.S . R. 

·Total- about 

none 

2,151,000 kg . 
none 

460., 000 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 

2,611,000 kg. 

Of these, some were damaged by Allied air raids (see 
Hamburg-VIII_. ) 

Processing completed and incomplete 

Processing started 
Bell scrap on hand 
Bells smelted 

about lS,783,000 kg . 
II 2,QQQ,QQQ 

about 13,783,000 kg . 

No figures were given on the amount used in testings_. 
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Disposal of B- and C- bells, by weight 

at the Zinnwerke 
Gross storage 
Reclass'd to A
Net storage 

at the Getreidelager 
Gross storage 
Reclass'd to A
Net storage 

about 1,228,000 kg. 
11 172,500 

and Holzlager 
about 1,113,500 kg. 

n 181 000 

approx. weight 

1,055,500 kg. 

1,095,500 

Total net storage of the Zinnwerke- about 2,151,000 kg. 

Estimate of bells at the Getreidelager and Holzlager 

This is based on an estimate of 200 kg. as the average 
weight of one bell, and does not include Belgian bells which 
were reclaimed in 1945 (see Brussel-I, and Appendix Two . ) 

Getreidelager Michael 
Reiherstieg Holzlager est. 

est. 

bells 
3,390 
~Qfil 
5;rrff 

approx. weight 
est. 678,000 kg. 
est. 417,500 

1,095,500 kg. 

This does not include bells at the Holzlager from the 
Norddeutsche· Affinerie (see Hamburg-VIII.) 

Bell scrap remaining 

The estimated 2,000,000 kg. of bell scrap contains met
al of Belgian bells. Herr Friedrich Schilling (see Hamburg
IV) claims he can identify this by the colour of the metal. 
It will be sorted out and sent back to Belgium (cf. Roma-I.) 

A quantity of broken bells, not so small as scrap, in
dicated likely damage by Allied air raids. 

Carillon at the Zinnwerke 

The 42 bells of the carillon of the Christianskirche, 
Hamburg-Altona, were located here, and were removed by this 
investigator to the Norddeutsche Affinerie for tonal examin
ation (see Hamburg-VII . ) (Photographed removal . ) 

Scrap metal other than bells 

A great many bronze statues, some of tremendous size, 
and mostly broken, were observed (photographed.) There were 
also coils of electric railway overhead wire . 
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HANNOVER LANDESKIRCHENAMT 

Investigation: . Relation of the L&ndeskirchenamt to the 
eon:f'Is·cratlon and ret'urn · of bells 

Authori.ties and dates : . MFA&A, Mil o Gov . , Hamburg; Oberland
eskirchenrat Dr. Mahrenholz, Land.eskirchenamt, Hannover, 
Ebhardstrasse 3A. 8/1/49, 14/3/46, 27/1/47. · 

' Protest against the removal or bells 

_Oberlandeskirche~rat Mahrenholz, on behalf of the Evan
gelische-Lutherische K1rche, mad~. official protest to the 
German Government against the con.fiscation of church bells 
both at· the time of. announcement and later during the war . 
He was threatened with arres't .for tlii·s . 

-
Church of England officials were r ~m.inded of this at 

the time of appearance of the MFA&A ·form answer to requests 
for bells issued at Hambu~g (see Hamburg-V . ) 

Kommission fnr Olookenuntersuchung der Ev . ~Lutho Kirche 

Personnel 
Oberlandeskirchenrat Dr . Mahrenholz> Hannover 
Dr. P. Kro~steiner, Organ.1st, Hamburg 
Dr . Erioh Thienhaus~ Physicist, .Hamburg-Blankenese 
others, including · 
Dipl . Ing . Fr~ Schilling, Glockeng1eeser, Apolda 

Purpose 
.To make examinations of bells, . taking advantage of 
their being .on the ground, especially at Hamburg, to 
determine- · 

(a} the best design, materials., etc o of bells . 
{b) 1n very old bells, any scales or musioal rela

tionships now unknown, or not practi.ced in 
modern mus1c o 

Operations com~leted 
· In July 1 42,· the examination of over 60 bells, their 

tonal analysis (see Hamburg-VII) their sectional pro
files (see· Berlin-I) and related data . Further- work 
was made impossible by Allied air raids. 

Resum,tion . 
he Kommission made application to British Mil .Gov. at 

the end of 1945 for permission to renew investigations. 
It was referred to MFA&A, ·Hamburg (q . v . ) and resumption 
was allowedp _in collaboration with this investigator, 
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Organization for the ~eturn of the bells 

Bells -~o be returned 

Only bells from dis t ric t s in the Combined British and 
U.S . Zone, held in the four depositories in Hamburg and the 
one in Lllnen, vere to be returned in the spring of 1947• 

District Landes 
.see . 

4 Nordmark · 
5 Niedersachaen 
12 · Hassen 
13 'Westfalen 
14 Niederrhein 
15 Rheinland, in British Zone 
17 Baden, 1n U.S . Zone 
18 Wllrttemberg, in U. S .Zone 
19 Bayern, in U.S . Zone 

From Hamburg 
From Lfinen 

a rox . number of bells 
Br t .Zone 

l50 
650 

200 
200 
'400 

1,000 
_12Q 
r;i50" bells 

• • Zone 

Boo 

400 
100 

2..&QQ 
o,300 

400 
6,700 bells 

Total to the Combined Zone- about 8,450 bells . 

Organization and Control 

In January 1947 German civilian authorities met with 
Brit • .MF.A&A, Hambrug ·(see Bamburg-V) and organized the 
Zweizonen-Ausschuss fllr die Rllckflihrung der deutschen Kirch
englocken (ARG) as a German civilian body responsible for 
handling the return of the bells to their towers . 

ijeturn trans~ort was to be by water when possible, other
wiaei by rail and/or road, and considered in two sections-

(a) from the depository to a convenient harbour or 
re.1lway station . The handing over of the bells by 
Brit . and U.S . Mil .Gov . is completed here . 

{b) from the above harbour or station to the church. 
This is the responsibili t y of local authorities. 

The Kustos der Glocken.(see Hamburg-IV) and the Denk
malpflege (see Malente) are responsible for loading and re
cording the bells at Hamburg . Similar arrangements are. made 
for LBnen . · 

Cracked bells 

Cracked and damaged bells are to be returned . They 
may not be hung in towers unle s s the crack is sat isfactor
ily mended . They may not be melted wjthout permission of 
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local Denkmalpflege . Cracked bells without artistic or his
toric worth are to be considered as bell scrap . The melting 
of all bells is to be controlled (see Langelsheim. ) 

Bell scrap 

Bell scrap from German bells which is controlled by 
German ci ·1 il authorities, will be used to make new German 
bells, bei ng apportioned to dis t ricts according to the gen
eral confiscations lis t s of 1942. At a forthcoming 12-
nation conference in Paris at which the disposal or bronze 
scrap in Germany will be decided, the Germans will ask that 
fragments definitely identifiable as from German bells be 
allotted ·to them. 

Destruction of bells ~d organs in air raids 

A portion of t he bells left in t owers in Germany (most
ly D- bells) were destroyed by Allied air raids. 

When churches caught fire, the bells remained undam
aged onlt when there were fireproof floors in the towers 
(rare . ) Otherwise, they either-

. . 
1.- fell, owing t o burning of their supports, or 
2 . - melted, leaving lumps of metal, or 
3.- vaporized, leaving no trace whatever (see Berlin-I) 

When organs caught fire, th~ heat was usually so in-
tense t~t it made all metal par t s (as well as wood) disap
pear in ' the co~bustion . Owing to strong air currents caused 
by the burning of the whole building, organ pipes usually 
began to sound as they burned, continuing unt il they com
pletely disintegrated . 

x:BLN - I . ALTES RATHAUS 

Investigat ion: Condition of carillon 

Au t hprit,: and date: B·. I .0 . 5 . , HQ, B.A. O.R . , Bad Oeynhausen. 
' }/li'46 . 

Impossible, to locate where the building stood, demoli
tion was so complete. , No information on the carillon could 
be ··obtained., It was probably removed before the bµilding 
was destroyed, and smelted (~ee Hamburg-II, and Llm.en . ) 
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KBLN - ll QQ!! 

Investigation: · Condition of bells 

Authority and dates: B. I .0.8., HQ, B.A.O.R. , Bad Oeyn
hausen. 3/1/46, 20/ 4/46, 31/12/46. 

Present condition 

.All 9 swinging bells were reta.ined in the tower, and 
a.re intact . This includes the Petersglocke,. largest bell in 
Germany, we1~ing a.bout 24,000 kg . , and successor ·to ·the 
Ka.iserglocke (see Frankentha.l) which was melted in the 
1914-18 war . The present bells were sounded tor the tirst 
time since the war at Christmas 1946. · 

War-time threat 

During the German occupation ot Belgium, and while 
Allied ra.idswere successtully bombing KBln, the Germans 
threlatened: .. Yo destroy the carillon ot the St.\ Romboutskerll, 
Mechelen (q:v. ) it the bells ot the Dom ot Koln ~ere damaged. 

' . ' 

LABGELSHIIM HANS BBINRICHSldnTB 

.Investiga.t·i.ons Storage and .smelting ot bells 

Author1t1. and dates B.I.o.s., HQ, B.A.O.R., Bad OeJnh&usen. 
6/17.47. 

Bans Be1nr1ohshBtte 

.The Hans HeinrtclnhBtte received about 1,000 kg. ot 
bell scrap and'- bells, ot which one was broken, trom the 
Ble1hlltte Kall (aee Berlin-I.) · l • 

A Roman Catholic pr1eat trom. Bichlteld,· near Boppal'd, 
came recentlJ and claimed the :, bells. .. He had the two good 
ones ahi~ped back--by rail--and left the broken one. 

The bell eorap ,and .this broken ·,bell (an A- bell) are at 
the HUtte •. no bells were smelted here -·4ur1~ tp.e var. 

Ptarrkirche 

In trao1ng a rumour that more bells were stored in 
Langelsheim or Seesen, the Lutheran pastor was visited.
The rumour was cleared up. He &lso gave the following 1n
format1ona 
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Some neighbouring churches are sellin~ their remaining 
(swinging) bell to pay for a peal (Gel§ute) of steel bells. 
Some of those sold are B- bells. The long delay in return
ing bells from depositories was blamed for this, it being 
claimed ' that because ·or lack of bells parishione·rs were not 
at.tending the churches. 

The firm of Weule of Bockenem-am-Harz has been deliver
ing steel bells since the war. 

Note:- Oberlandeski,rchenrat Mahrenholz (see Hannover) 
stated that such pra,ctice in the Luther.an church would 
be strictly controlled . Through the ARG the destruction 
of any bell cast ·before 1870 is not allowed without spec
ial permission. 

LfmECK GLOCKENGIESSEREI, FRBMAL!GER M. & O. OHLSSON 

Investigation: Existence and condition of foundry 

Authority and date: T Force, Hamburg. 6/1/46. 

Note:- .Early in 1939 the Firma M.& a .Ohlsson, bellfounders, 
in Lllbeck, was being purchased by the Firma Franz Schilling 
S8hne, of Apolda (see Berlin-III.) 

No trace of this, nor of any bell foundry, was found in 
Lllbeck . From this it is assumed that this foundry was dis
continued, either because· of this purchase by the Firma 
Schilling S6hne, or because of the war. It is also possible 
that the discontinuance of this old established but not very 
active firm was part of a government policy of rat~onalizing 
industry. 

mTENWERKE KAYSER 

Investigation: Storage and demolition of bells 

Authorities and dates: B. I . O.S., HQ, B.A.O.R., Bad Oeyn-
hauaen; MFA&A, Mil.Gov., Westfalen Region, Mllnster; 
Mr. J.W. Janzen, Rijksmonumentenzorg, den Haag; Dipl. 
I~. Hans Smits, HOttenwerke Kayser, Lllhen. 29/1/46, 
15/3/46, 12/11/46. . 
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General 

About 12,500 bells were broken and smelted o The last 
smelting was done in 1942 . The last arrival of bells (and/ 
or bell scrap) was in February 1943 . · · · 

The Hllttenwerke is now in operation. Until the end of 
the war it had a Filial at Oranianburg (see Berlin-I . ) 

Estimate of total, and German, bells handled 

Total received 
whole bells 
Scrap 

Total equiv.-

German bells received 

be,llst or 
equ v . 

Total equivalent ~st .14,579 
Foreign equivalent est. 51516 

German- est o 9,063 

Tote..l processed (at le&~t to. SOJ?.a.p) 
Total bells about l2p500 
Scrap received est . ~06 

Total equiv . - est .12, 06 

German bells processed 
Tote.I equivalent 
Foreign equivalent 

German-

Total not processed 
.Foreign bells 
German bells 

Total bells-
est. 
est;. 

German not processed 
Received est . 9,063 
Processed est . 71 834 

Not processed-est . 1,229 

weight ~. 
est .2.,85~ 1 600 

61,120 
est . 2,.915,720 

est . 2,915,720 
1,090,008 

est.1,825,712 

av. wt . 
;ger bell 

est . 200 
est. 200 

est . 2,500,000 est. 200 
611 120 est. 200 

est.21 561,126 

est.2.,561.,120 
est . 9~01 016 
est.l,5 1.,104 

est . 
est . 

119.,992 
2~4,608 
34,600 

est .1,825.,712 
est.l,!22_11104 
est. 234,608 

198.05 

Districts from which bells lis ted as German came 

Kennzeichen (see Hamburg-V) 
1 

13 (largest quantity) 
18 
20 

Province 
Os tpre-ussen 
Westfalen 
Wtirttemburg 
Sudetengau 

here listed as 
German -
German· 
German 
Foreign 

(No bells were received from the Rheinland . ) 
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Statistics on foreign (non-German) bells handled 

Received 

bells, or 
equiv. 

Czechoslovak ·(Sudeten) B- 185 tA- 4,646 

C- 345 
Italian (bell scrap) 

equivalent est. 306 
Netherland (part of 

carillon of Breda) 
Unaccounted 

Total-

14 
est. 20 

equiv . est.5,516 

.Processed (at least to scrap) 
Czechoslovak (Sudeten) A- 4,646 
Italian (bell scrap) 

equivalent est . 306 
Unacqounted est. 20 

Total- equivalent est.4,972 

Not processed 
Czechoslovak 

· (B- and C- above) 
Netherland (part of 

carillon of Breda) 
Total-

530 

14 
51Pf 

Reclassification of B- and C- bells 

weight ~-
904,896 

20,793 
96,139 

61~120 

3,060 
4,000 

1,090,008 

904,896 

61,12.0 
. 4,000 

970_,'o16 

116,932 

3,060 
119,992 

av. wt . 
per bell 

194 . 77 
112.39 

. 278. 66 

est . 200 

est . 200 

194 . 77 

est. 200 
est . 200 

220.62 

Baurat Michiels, of Pa.derborn, reclassiried certain B
and C- bells to A-. The small number of Czechoslovak B
bells (see above) and their light weight, would imply that 
many heavy Czechoslovak B- bells were reclassified to A- . 

·Observations on foreign bells 

Czechoslovak 

The H6ttenwerke had no knowledge of bells from Czecho
slovakia (see Praha-II) other than from Sudetenland . These 
arrived listed as German (see Hamburg-IX.) They were all 
returned to Czechoslovakia in 1946. 

Netherlands 

Only 12 of the 14 bells of the carillon of Breda (q .v.) 
were located at the Hllttenwerke . The 2 missing ones were 
later accounted for, and arrangements for the return of the 
12 were comple t ed 12/11/46. There was no knowledge of other 
Netherland bells at the Hllttenwerke . 
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Oth~r !ore1gn beli/s . 

The Hllttenwerke had no other foreign bells on their 
lists . The following were obeerved-

French:- 7 belle with French inscriptions . 
Polish:- several bel+s with Poli,sh inscriptions; they pos

sibly came from Ostpreusaen. 
U.S.S .R. :- One, presumably from Reval (see Append1~ ·Four.) 

Processing comeleted and incomplete 

bells! or weight 
e~u v • 

. Processing started equiv .est .12, 06 est . 2,561,120 kg . 
Bell scrap on hand equiv . est . 14 21 7~ 
Bells smelted equiv . est . 12,792 est . 2,558,3 kg . 

Metals obtained 

Copper
Tin
Antimony-

80!' or slightly under 
20'.' or slightly under 
1~ to '::$ 

Hllttenwerke officials stated that they did not believe 
that the labour was justified. Some copper which they re
fined is still in a nearby .depository. 

Methods of breaking ue bells 

l .' - Men striking them with l'viDuners . , 
-2 . - Dropping one bell on an~ther (see Hamburg-VI.) 
3 . - Breaking with a drop weight:. (when ·the above meth

ods- failed . ) 

An additional method, that of filling the bell with 
water and exploding a stick of dynamite in it was als.o des
cribed, but seemed to hav~ been used ro~ bells to be smelted 
during the i914-18 war, and soon. ~iscartied for th~s. 

Notes on ·carillons 

.Tqe bells of the ca~illon of Bochum (q.v.) were located . 
No information about the carillons of Melle or XSln (q .v.) 

~could be obtained . It was assumed that they were melted. 

Research at Lllnen 

Art -historical research, possibly also metallurgical.a 
was undertaken by Dr . Nitsche of Berlin, and Baurat M1ch1els 
of Paderborn. 
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MALENTE LANDESAMT Ffm DENKMALPFLEGE 

.Investigation: Conservation of campanological material 

Authorities and dates: .MFA&A, Mil . Gov . , Hamburg; Dr . Sau-
. ermann, Direktor, Landesamt f~r Denkmalpflege, Malente; 

Frl .Dr . Rotthauwe, Konservator, Landesamt fijr Denkmal
pflege, Malente and Hamburg . 23/3/46., 17/4/46, 
15/11/46. 

C_&:mpanological materi~l at the Denkmalamt 

~ibliography: small., mostly German • 

1 . -
2 . -

3 . -

4. -

5 . -

. Records of bells in the Hamburg depositories 

Card catalogue, with information on about 12,600 bells. 
Photographs- lal full view., attached to cards 

b details., attached to cards 
c details, larger than card size . 

Rubbings of- a inscriptions and graphological details 
b ornamentation (especially friezes . ) · 

Impressed reliefs (blotting paper stiffened with water
glass) of artistic details., especially of large 
size . 

Plaster casts of ornamentation- !al figures . 
b medallions 
c bellfounder's marks 
d band motifs . 

(Copies of photographs and plas ter casts were obtai~ed., 
and notes ta.ken.) 

Campanological data in the above records 

1 . - Weights or bells 
2.- Dimensions of bells 
3 . - Form, as revealed by photographs, impressions, casts 
4.- Crowns 
5 . - Ornamentation., lettering, symbolism." 

Data on the historz .. ot art in the above records 

1.- Numismatic- a pilgrim's tokens 
b talismans 
c coins 
d medallions , 

2 . :-· ,, Sculptural- a sacred personages and 'scenes 
b mythological personages and scenes 
c grotesque figures 
d design 
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3 . - Lettering- Gothic to modern styles of Roman 
4.- 3ymbological- including Masonic, also concealed inform

ation 
5. - Verbalism- including prayers, proverbs , sayings, forms 

of dedication, and records of historic events. 

Observations on the above data 

1 . - The bells in the four depositories at Hamburg form the 
largest collection of bronze monuments in existence, and 
are therefore of unique importance both from the stand
point of campanology and of the history of art. 

2.- Interesting forms of the bell 

(a) 

(b) 

(o) 

(d) 

long (here said to be earliest: see Brixlegg, and 
Mllnchen-I) appears in the 13th century, dropping 
out in the 14th. 
narrow head and wide mouth (presumably to increase 
arc of swing of clapper, for louder sound) 14th 
century. 
widened head (restoring towards cylindrical, with 
flare at lower edge) appears at end of 14th cent-
ury, and with slight variations is retained to 
modern times . 
shallow striking bell (Schlagglocke: design for a 
bell not to be swung, but fixed stationary and 
struck, as with clocks) first appears late 16th 
century, last examples 18th century. 

3.- Bells of artistically interesting appearance-

(a) of the Middle Ages, from Sachsen, Rheinland, Mech
elenburg. 
of the Renaissance, from Augsburg (Fischerhlltte) 
of the Baroque period, from Mllnchen. 

Of these (German bells) those of the Middle Ages 
are iconographica.lly the most interesting . 

4 . - Supernatural powers ascribed to bells-

( a) that of t he saint to whom the bell is dedicated, 
or of pilgrim's tokens embedded in the bell, , go1ng 
out with. its sound . 

{b) influence on weather, such as bringing rain by ex
cessive ringing, and warding off lightning by its 
presence in the tower . 
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Information on movement and destruction of bells 

Sequestrations in Germany before the present one 

On previous occasions German towers·have been depleted 
of their bells for use of the metal in ·war (see Berlin-I) 
but usually only of modern bells ~ and generally with the 
alternative of a monetary levyo Such occured-

(a) in the 18th century in Bayern, causing _the loss 
of many Baroque .bells 

(b) 1914-180 . 

Never before have so many and such old bells 1been taken 
out of towers in Oermanyp as during ' the pres~nt war . This 
has given cause 3 where bells were improperly classified (s~e 
Berlin-I) for artistically valuable bells to be destroyed, ' 
·as never before o 

B~lls remaining in towers in Germany 

_Between 8',' and 1~ of cells in Germany were left hang
ing in towers 3 during the present war o Of these 6 it is est
imated that 2~ have been destroyed by Allied military ac
tiono Bells in towers include D- , and the most valuable B
and C- bells~ left to provide one bell per church where no 
D- bells existed . Churches with only A- bells--usually .mod
ern structures--as a rule had all their bells confiscated~ 

Two bells of the Dom of Schwerin were saved from con
fiscation by being hid among lumber . (This is one of ·the 

.ve~y ·tew examples this investigator has found 1n· Germany of 
·at'.tempted and successful resistance to removal of bells 
under the "Nazi" regime g cf. Berlin-I, Bamburg-II, . and::.. 
Of.fens tetta.a. . ) 

MELLE RATHAU3 

.Investigation : Condition of car illon 

Authority and date : BoI .O.S o, HQ, B.A.O.R. , Bad Oeyn-
- haus~n . 4/1/46. · 

The carillon is not there . The building is intact. 
The bell-chamber is a cupola on the root (photographed . ) 
No information could be obtained on where the bells were 
sent; the belief was expressed that they would be returned. 
The carillon was said to be locally very much liked . 
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MfiNCHEN - I BAYRISCHES NATIONALMOSEUM -
.Investigation: Information on bells in Bayern 

Authorities and dates: FIAT (US) HQ, B8chst; Capt . Ed
win Rae~ Fine· Arts Offices, Mil oOov.~ Mllnchen; Prof. 
Dr . Lill, Ha~ptkonservator, Bayrisches Nationalmuseum, 
Mllnchen; Frau Carl Moritz, Berg-am-Starmbergersee. 
20/2/46, 13/12/460 

Removal of bells 

No information obtained here which was not obtained 
elsewhere . · The Glookengese.t.ze of 1940 (see Berlin-I) pro
claimed a general .contiscatjion of bells .. : . . all A bells to be 

. melted, .B- and C- to be removed? ·· Most of them were sent to 
Hamburg ( see Hamburg-V o ) · . · 

In taking bells away ther~vere sometimes broken at the 
tower . Thus a bell removed from the · .c;p.urch of Aufkirchen
beim-S tarmbergersee, &fter being lowered from the bell~cham~ 
ber1 was broken up on the ground at the base of the tower, 
because it was too heavy to be hoisted into the lorry in one 
piece (see Berlin-I . ) It bore an old inscription; and~ poem. 

Research on bells 

None was known of in Bayerno That of the Kommission 
fllr Olockenuntersuchung der Ev.-Luth~ Kirche (see· Hannover) 
was known. 

Old bells in Bayern 

1 . - Thurndorf- Theoph1lusglocke . 
romanes~ue-,~ee--"Blbl. below) 
diam. 36· CmoA ht . 29 o5 Cm. 

2 . - Iggensbach, Landkreis Dekkensdorf-
1144 : oldest dated beli in 
Germany; beehive rorm
diam. 35 cm. , ht o 40.5 om. 

D 
0 

3 . - Gielsching, Bezirks~t Wolfratshausen- Second halt ot 
12th or beginning of 13th century; iron • . 

Also noteworthy are bells at Eiohst!tt, and Regensburg 
Dom ( q . v . ) 

Bibliography 

Theophilus, Schedula diversiarum artium (ln Quellenschritte 
fnr Kunstgeschichte , -VI oBa.nd; A. Ilg, Wien 190.5. ) 
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Liesbeskind, der Glockenguss nach Theophilus (in Jahresbe
richt des Thnr . -Sachs . Geschichtvereins, Hal1e 1905 . ) 

. . 
F .M.Feldhaus, die Technik der Vorzeit (s.469) Leipzig 1914 . 

die Kunstdenkm!l.er Bayerns, Niederbayern XVII, 1927. 

MfhiCHEN - II MIL. GOV . FINE ARTS OFFICES 

Investigation: Information on bells in Bayern 

Authorities and dates: FIAT {US) HQ, H8chst; Capt . Edwin 
Rae, Fine Arts Offices, Mil . Gov . , Manchen. 18/2/46, 
13/12/46. . 

U. S. policy on return of bells 

All bells on the ground and belonging to towers in the 
U.S .Zone, were returned to towers .as soon as located (cf. · 
Hamburg-V . ) Foreign bells were similarly released. 

Foreign bells recently located in German towers 

Before U.S. Mil . Gov. knew of their presence, ·13 bells, 
with a total weight of 6,904 kg . , from France, Italy, and 
Yugoslavia, and left on the ground in the u.s . . zone at the 
end of the war, were installed in towers in Breunberg, Burg
weinstein (see Regensburg-I) Babenhausen, Illen, Krumbadh, 
and elsewhere . These have been allowed to remain until 
after Christmas 1946, when they will be returned to their 
respective countries . 

MflNCHEN - III NEUES RATHAUS 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: FIAT (US) HQ, HBchat. 20/2/46. 

Carillon (see Berlin-I) and building are intact (hea~d . 
automatic pla~. ) Now plays at 11 .00 hours; during the war 
it played at 12.00 and 13 . 00 hours . The Jaquemarts are in-
tact, and operate . -· 
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NE1JM6NSTER ANSCHARKIRCHE 

Investigation: Condition of carillon 

Authority and date: T Force, Hamburg . 6/l/46. 

There is no trace of bells (believed ~emeved . ) fhe 
tower and church are completely demolished from fire bombs. 
Prom the ruins no idea can be obtained of the· location and 
finish of the bell- chamber . 

Two fireproof floors remain in the tower: one at the 
church gallery level, the other about at the church root. 
On the upper floor were found several•rock1ng bars of the 
carillon. As constructed, the cranks were fastened solid 
to the bars . 

OFFENSTETTEN 

Investigation: 

SCHLOSS OFFEN5TETTEN 

Typical examples of removal of bells 
from villages 

Authoritiesand<fates : Fine Arts Offices, Mil . Gov . , Regens
burg; Frau De.is1. Schlitter,. Schloss Ottenstetten· bei 
Abensburg. 19/2746, 14/12/46. 

Abensberg 

Population about 3,000; on railwa,y. 
11 bells removed (19/33/ no's 1,· 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 

10, 11, 175) two left in towers Q 

Sallingberg 

Population about 600 ; not on railway. 
2 bells removed (19/33/ no's 39, 140) one left . 

Ottenstetten 

Population about 500; not on railway or improved road. 
3 bells removed (19/33/ no's 118, 119, 120) one left. 

The concealed bell in Schloss Offenstetten 

A bell in Schloss Oftenstetten was retained by a ruse 
of Frau Schlitter . 'When those authorized to remove bells 
called at the castle tor a certain bell which was known to 
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exist, often heard, but never seen, Frau Schlitter, owner of 
the castle , feigned illness to avoid showing where it was 
concealed. After a thorough search they left without find
ing it, and so it remained (cf. Berlin-I.) 

REGENSBURG - I BURGWEINSTEIN K.IRCHE 

Investigation: Foreign bells in the tower 

Authorities and date: Fine Arts Offices, Mil.Gov . , MBnchen; 
Der Ortspfarrer zu Bergweinstein . 14/12/46. 

Found two bells in the tower which, from their inscrip
tions are Italian . One German bell was also there. The par
ish priest begged that the Italian bells be allowed to remain, 
but it was pointed out to him that some Italian churches were 
without bells because of this (see Mllnchen . ) 

REGENSBURG - II DOMPRJlBENDE 

Investigation: Research on -bell:s, : aJid :.. sources of metal for 
new bells 

Authorities and date: Fine Arts Offices, Mil . Gov . , Mllnchen; 
Der Bischof von Regensburg . 14/12/46. 

Research on bells 

Domkantor Dr . Th . Schrems conducted tonal research on 8 
bells in Regensburg . 

Sources of metal for new bells 

In September 1945 Domkantor Schrems applied to Mil . Gov 
for the release of 500,000 kg . of tin and 1,500,000 kg. of 
copper for the casting of new church bells. In November 
1945 the release was granted . The metal was sent to Petit 
& Gebrllder Edelbroch, bellfounders, at Gescher, Westfalen, 
with an order to make 200 bells from it for churches in 
Bayern (see Hamburg-II). · The ' tin came from the depository 
of the Allgemeine Transport Gesellschaft in Regenstauf, near 
Regensburg . 
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REGENSBURG - III GLOCKENGIES8EREI KARL HAMM -
.Investigation: Condition of the found~z 

Authorities. ~d date: FIAT (US) HQ9 H8chst; Herr Karl 
Hamm> Glockengiesser 9 Regensburg; Dr. Norbert Mayer> 
Regensburg3 Dechbettneretrasse 25. 18/2/46 • 

. 
Sources of metal 

.The foundry was not damaged6 and is in operation (cf. 
Frankenthal.) 

Some copper and tin are allowed by U.S. Mil ~Gov. Ar 
additional source is bell metal from churches, either d1J
rectly6 or through the Regensburg Dom Prlbende (q.v.) 

Methods 

.Patterns- a good collection 

·.Moulds- clay .9 vi th .false bell. 

Furnap9-·. w.1 ~4 1;;wo _ports> so that 7 + 8 moulds can be 
filled at one pouring (saw 5 • 5 in position.) 

Alloz- 7f!l1> copper.9 2~ tin; tolerance 1~ . Herr~ 
claims that under 20',£ tin ruins the ·tone. The 
copper and tin must be well stirred. 

Tuni°f- does not tune; does .not belie~e 1n it (ct. 
· Stuttgart-I.) He enlarges the t'orm . to the point 

of best tone; casts his tierce minor. -He claims 
that the public desires a strong hum tone. 

Metal shortage 

Herr Hamm stated that the shortage of metal for bells 
began in 1934, at which time the melting up of old bells 
also was started. 

REGENSBURG - IV MIL. GOV. FINE ARTS OFFICES 

.Investigation: Non-Germ.an bells in Regensburg 

Authorities and dates : FIAT (US) HQ1 H8chst; Lt . Zimmer
man> Fine Arts Officer» Mil . Gov . > Regensburg . 19/2/46> 
14/12/46. 
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Depository in Regensburg 

Originally known as the Schlachthof, then the Von der 
Tau Kaserne, it was occupied by a U.S. artillery corps in 
1945-46, then converted into a D. P. ca.mp. 

Bells there 

At commencement of U. S. occupation, according to Reg
ensburg Fine Arts Offices records-

30 or 31 French (see Fra.nkenthal) 
9 Italian 
1 Hungarian 

-4-5-0-r-41-

Removal (return} of bells 

30 or 31 French were removed on 9/8/45 (see Paris-IV.) 
6 were removed between 9/8/45 and 7/10/46. 
2 were removed between 7/10/46 and 14/12/46. . 

On 14/12/46 find only 2 bells there which, according to 
their inscriptions, are Ital1'at1.. 

REGENSBURG - Y. STADTARClllV 

Investigation: Typical removal of bells from a city 

Authorities and date: Fine Arts Offices, Mil . Gov . , Regens-
burg; Dr. Norbert Mayer, Regensburg, Dechbe.t tner
s trasse 25 . 19/2/46. 

Observations 

Below are listed the bells in the four central churches 
of this city of about 80, 000 inhabitants. Eaoh churoh has 
retained bells from the 13th century. In each tower, re
gardless ot date, more than half of the bell.a, by weight, 
have been removed . 

The removed bells were all taken down and sent away in 
March 1942. 

Bibliographz 

Jos . Schmid, Die Geschichte des Kollegialstiftes, Regensburg 
1922. 
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Jos. Oberschmid, Die Geschichte der Glocken des B1stums 
Regensbu~g . MSS . 

Die Kunstdenkmller Bayerns .l) Band XX .:, XXI, XXII , 

Removal of bells from Regensburg churches 

date founder.a and weight diam. t cast Elaoe of founding ·~ . 
Alte KaEelle 

13th cent . ? ? (special shape; 
cal.led "Heuportglocke") ? 

Remain 1247 ? ? 90 
1777 (recast 
fr . 1247) FLORIDO» Straubing 240 

{' (recast fr . 13th cent . ) ? ? ? 
Removed 1777 (recast · 

f ·r . 124 7) FLORIDO .1> Straubing 2.1)900 

Obermllnster 

{

J.3.th cent . 
Remain 13th cent. 

15th cent. 

Removed { 2670 
1670 

? ? 
? ? 

CONRAD9 CINSMEISTER9 ? 

1>000 
110 
610 

SCHELCHSHORN9 Regensburg 1 9 920 
SCHELCHSHORN9 Regeusburg .600 

Sint Jakob (8chottenk:1rche) 

Remains- 13th cent . 

{ 

1465 
Removed 1687 

1722 

? ? 1.1)000 

? ? 840 
? ? 235 

NEUMAIER» Regensburg
Stad.tamhof 170 

Sint Georg (Schlosskirche in PrBfen1ng) 

Remain {13th cent . 
13th cent. 

Removed- 1757 
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? ? 350 
? ? 200 , 
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121 t# 
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100 l!J' 

146 <ill 
98 g 

120 g 

110 a 
80 0 

60 d 

? ? 
72 ?• 

106 ? 



ST.ApE (ALTE) KIRCBE 

Investigation: Glockenspiel on a Baroque organ 

Authorities $nd date: T Force, Hamburg; Pr .. Gustav Fock, 
~niversit!t Hamburg; Dr. Erich Thienhaus, 
Hambu·rg-Blankenese, Hauptstrasse 149 . 1314/46. 

The bells attached to the organ were of thin metal, 
small, and hemispherical in shape--not like the conventional 
form of bell. Their date was 1750; range, between 3 and 4 
octaves . Some were in need of repair or replacement. 

STUTTGART - I -
Investigation: 

GLOCKENGIESSEREI HEINRICH KURZ 

Condition of foundrz, and information 
on bells 

Authorities and date: FIAT (05) HQ, H8chst; Herr Kurz Jr., 
Glookengiesserei H. Kurz, Stuttgart, Heueteigstra.ase 
41a; Stadtpfarrer Schildge, Stuttgart-Alpirsbach; 
Dr . Ernst K,:it:1.ss, Stuttgart, Hasenbergsteige 49·. 
16/2/46, 11112/46. 

Condition of foundry 

The foundry was destroyed in the bombardment of Stutt
gart . It is being rebui~t . It wili be chiefly occupied 
with bells, but will make other small bronze castings also • 

. Present sources ·or metal are limited to broken bells 
and scrap (see Hannover . ) A release of some copper and tin 
by lJ .s ~ Mil .Gov . is also expec.ted ( see Regensburg-II . ) 

Methods 

'?he' usual continental methods or bell founding are fol
lowed ( see Regensburg-III/.) Tuning is avoided if possible, 
a virgin casting being p~e~\~red. There is little interest 
in making large and heavy carillons . 

A recent carillon by Kurz 

In 1934 this foundry cast a carillcm for Zeitz.: 28 
bells, total weight 2,400 kg., heav~est' bell bl 400 kg. 
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Information on the return of bells in the Russian. Zone 

1,750 bells ha.ye been. released from depositories· in tbs 
Russian Zone, to be returned to towers 1n Sachsen and Thar
ingen. 

. . . . 

This information was brought from· the RQs.e1&n· Zone by 
Olockengiessermeister Herr Czudnochowsk~, -who reported that 
he saw between 700 and 750 bells in Ils:enburg in Pebruaey 
1946 ( see Berlin-I and - III . ) - · 

llote : - .Herr Franz Schilling, interviewed in Mlm.ohen on 
l3/l2/46 (see Berlin-III) could not corroborate this in
formation . 

STUTTGART - II RATHAUS -
.Investigation : Condition of carillon 

Authorities and da tea : FIAT (US) HQ.,. H8chs t; .. Dr . Ernst 
Kyriss, .Stuttgart, Rasenbergersteige 49. 16/2/46, 
10/12/46. 

The bells were removed before the bombardments . They 
are likely no longer in existence . The tower and buil.ding 
vere badly damaged. 

The tower has been partly repaired, and 3 bells, 
brought from elsewhere 9 have been hung in openings .. in the 
tront w&l.l . 

(This carillon, which originally contained. 27 bells, 
tot&l. weight 2,880 kg . , heavist bell al 480 kg . , all oast 
in 1925, had one bell of 400 kg . added later, so th&t its 
range vas al to c4 9 completely chromatic . ) 

ULM DRUCKEREI H5HN -
Investigation: Condition of the carillon 0£ the Druckerei, 

and of the bells ot the Mbnster 

Authorities and date : FIAT (US) HQ., H6ohsti Herr Wolf 
(Sohn des Oeschlttftlli.rers) Druckerei Hohn, U1m.. 
11/12/46. 

GEP ... ~..:.' 
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Carillon of the Druckerei 

.The carillon consisted of 23 small bells. played by an 
electrically operated chiming barrel. operated by a clock. 
It was procured from the Uhrenfabrik H~rz (bells by Kurz . ) 

It was located in a tower on a corner of the printing 
house, and played chorales only. During the war it was 
silenced for air raid protectiono 

The bells were removed late in the war. The mechanism 
was destroyed in an air raid• only part of the chiming bar
rel remain1ng . The tower and much of the building were al
so destroyed . It is not planned to replace the carillon. 

Bells of the MUnster 

5 bells were removed from the Mllnster or Ulm. 4 re
main. The Mnnster is intact. 
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ITALY 

MI.LANO ARCIVESCOVADO 

Investigation : Places where Italian bells were smelted 

Authorities and date : British Consulate,. Milano; Secretary 
ot the Arcivescovado., Milano o 4/2/47". 

Italian bells were broken up in Italy, and the bell
scrap sent to Bam.burgo Some of the metal -was · put into the 
form ot titered bronze ingots by the tirms-

Tonolli, Milano 
Minotti, Milano 
Vegl1o., Torino 

It was stated that possibly some complete refinement 
was carried out in Italy, but no places could be named where 
it was done o Whatever amount may have been done was insig
nificant . 

Halt the bells ot Italy were removed (see Roma-I and 
Appendix Tvo o) 

ROMA ~- I MINISTERO DEieJ.E COMONICAZIONI 

.Investigation: Cori.f'isoation of Italian bells 

.Authorities and date : Education Offices, British Military 
Mission, Roma; Comm.Dott oing. Guido Arangi., Monopolio 
Metalli, Ministero delle Comunicazion1, Roma . 6/2/47. 

Arrangements tor removal of bells 

"Before the war" an agreement between the Italian 
(Fascist) government and the Vatica.n ·was made tor the del
ivery ot bells to the government tor possible war needs . 
(ct . den Haag-II . ) 

The Italian government plan of confiscation was much 
simpler than the Oeraian-

5~ ot bells (by weight) to come out o~ towers. 
5d,' --includ~ng one ·bell in each tower--to remain. 
Local authorities to decide which to be removed. 
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Arrangements to refine bell metal in Germany 

On 26/1/43 the Officio Monopolio Metalli entered into 
agreement with the Montangesellschaft in Hamburg (see Note 1 
below) for the smelting of 3,000,000 kg . of bell metal al
loy, the metals obtained therefrom to be returned to the Uf
ficio Monopolio Metalli in Italy . This agreement was made 
because smelting plants . in Italy did not have facilities for 
refining bell metal rapidly . 

Analysis of Italian bell metal 

Copper 
Tin 
Silver 
Gold 

75.81 '!, 
15.37 '!, 

0 .034278 '!, 
0 .000541225 '!, 

• The Officio Monopolio Metalli expected to receive all 
these metals back, in the above proportions (see Note 2 
below.) 

Italian bell metal sent to Germany 

by the Monopolio Metalli, under contract 

by German troops 
ta.ken from Monop .Metalli depositories 

" " collecting 

2,096,178 kg . 

titered ingots (see Milano) 
2,931,9 B kg. 

(This does not account for Italian whole bells sent to 
Germany- see Hamburg-IV, Mllnchen-II, and Regensburg-IV . ) 

326,100 
426,968 
82,6,2 

Location of Italian bell scrap, or copper~ in Germany 

It is claimed that Italian bell metal and copper have 
special characteristics which would make them identifiable 
in Germany (see Hamburg-IX. ) The government of the Italian 
Republic has instituted the Missione Italiana per le Rest1-
tuzioni dalla Germania e dall 'Austria circa rottam1 di bron
ze campane esistenti in Germania di provenienza 1tal1ana. 

Note 1 . - The Montangesellschaft was located at Berlin W62, 
Klosterstrasse 43 . It had absorbed the Montanwerke at Brix
legg (q . v.) and had dealt in non-German bells. 

Note 2 . - What was received in raw metals is beyond the 
scope of this investigation, but it is interes.ting to 
note that only copper was sent back : i . e., for 2,096,178 kg. 
of bell metal, 1,245, 044 kg . of copper, of which 105,949 kg. 
was again sent back to Germany by German forces in Italy . 
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for locating and laying claim to Italian bell scrap., bells, 
and other compensation {some scrap went to Lllnen, q . v . ) 

Whether conslderation of this will be given at the 
forthcoming Paris conference (see Hannover) is not knowno 

Estimate of Italian bells dislodged by war causes 

Italian bell scrap sent to Germany 
Italian bell scrap in Italy 

Estimated weight of about 24 Italian 
bells known to be in Germany 6,000 kg . 

4,344,838 kg . 

Estimate of Italian bells on the ground 
in Italy (see also Appendix Two) 655,162 • 

5,000,000 kg . 

One estimate gives 13 ,::, 000 bells .destroyed or damaged by 
war causes (see Roma-II . ) At the ITfficio Monopolio Metalli 
it was stated that 12., 000 bells ., weighing 5 .., 000 .i> OOO kg . were 
removed from towers , and the same amount remain in towers. 

ROMA - II PONTIPICIA CO~..MISSIONE CENTRALE PER 
SACRA IN ITALIA 

_Investigation ~ Replacement of Ital ian bells 

Authorities and date ~ .British MilJ.tary Mission, Roma; 

L'ARTE 

Mons . Giovanni Costantini .., A~chivescovo tit . di Colosse, 
Presidente dell.a Pontificia Commissione Centrale per 
1 1 Arte Sacra in Italia_.) Palazzo della Cancelleriai1 
Roma . 5/2/47 , 

The Italian gove_!:£.£l~r.t to restore bells 

By the Decreto Legge n . 429 of 6/12/46, the Italian 
state assumes obligation to restore all the bells in Italy 
requisitioned or destroyed t~rough war causes J including re
placing destroyed belJs by new ones , Secular and commemora
tive bells, as well a~ those of religious buildings, are in
cluded. 

This is e.xpected t 0 take 5 years , and to involve the 
casting of 13 : 000 new belJ.s . The departments of the treas
ury, commerce .• . fore~.gn trade ;, and especially transport., are 
involved, work"ing ~ :'."l c0~peration with th.e Pontificia Commis
sione . 
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Foundries where new Italian bells may be cast 

Fratelli Barigozzi, Milano 
Comm. Donato Bastanzetti, Arezzo 
Fonderia Bianchi, Varese 
Cav. Giuseppe Brighenti, Bologna 
Francesco di Lucio Broili, Udine 
Paolo Capanni, Castelnuovo Monti (Reggio Emilia) 
Regolo Capanni, Fidenza (Parma) 
Luigi Cavadini, Verona 
Daciano Colbachini, Padova 
Pietro Colbachini, Bassano del Grappa (Vicenza) 
Francesco D'Adda e Figli, Crema (Cremona) 
Ing . Francesco de Poli, Vittorio Veneto {Treviso) 
G.B . de Poli, Udine 
Nicola Giustozzi, Trani (Bari) 
Armando Marinelli e figlio~ Agnone (Campobasso) 
Lorenzo di Serafino Lera, Lucca 
Achille Mazzola, Valduggia (Vercelli) 
Roberto Mazzola, Valduggia (Vercelli) 
Peppino Marie figlio, Torre dei Passeri (Pescara) 
Angelo Ottolina, Bergamo 
Carlo Ottolina, Seregno (Milano) 
Luigi fu Enrico Ottolina, Seregno (Milano), 
Comm. Giuseppe Pasqualini, Fermo (Ascol! Picento) 
Enrico Picasso~ Avegno (Genova) 
Francesco Picasso, Recco (Genova) 
Guglielmo Picasso, Genova 

Requirements of new bells 

They are to be of the same weight and metallic con
tent as those destroyed, of the same shape, and with the 
same ornamentation as far as is possible, and to give the 
same musical note . Records of these have been kept. 

These requirements will be assured by inspection at 
the foundry-

(a) technical (metallurgical, etc.) supervised by the 
Ministerio de! Trasport! 

(b) musical, by an approved master of music, under the 
Pontificia Commissione Centrale per l"Arte Sacra 
in Italia. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

CONDITIONS OF CARILLONS ON THE CONTINENT OF EUROPE - - ._.,_. -
BEING concerned with assemblages of 23 or more be1ls as a 
musical instrument~ in towers . The number to the left is 
the I ·tem no. in the List of Carillons on the Continent of 
Europe 1n 1939 (see Foreword. ) The words at the right re
fer to the bells; when in parenthesis the meaning is based 
on general information~ and is without confirmation . Places 
and towers in block letters are referred to in the text . 

(·202) 
(203) 

f~l 

f~~ 

Ill 10) 

11 
12 

il 
. 15 

16 

ti 
19 
20 

211 22 
23 
24 
25 

AUSTRIA ____ ..._ ______ _ 
GR.AZ 
SALZBURG 

GLOCKENSPIELHAUS 
NEUBAU -

removed (destroyed) 
intact 

BELGIUM 

Aalst 
Antoing 
ANTWERPEN 

-BOROERHOUT 

-KIEL 
AUDENAERDE 
Binche 
Bonsecours 
BRAINE- . 

LE-COMTE 
BRUGGE 
Ch1ma7 
Dendermonde 
DIE8T 
D1ksmuide 
DINA.NT 
Enghie~ 
GENT 

Oerhards-
:.i~rgen 

ORIMBEROEN 
BAL 
HARELBEK.B 

.HASS~ · 
Herenthals 

Halle 
Kerk 
KATHEDRAAL 

CHURCH OWNED CARILLON 
CITY OWNED CARILLON 

Oemeentebau 
KERK - . 
ST . CATHARINAXERK 
St .WALBURG~ 
Hotel de Ville -
Basilique Notre-Dame 

EGLlSE ST . GERY 
HALLETOREN I~ 

·Eglise St . Andre 
Lakenhal • 

(intact) 
(intact) 

- dispersed 
intact 

(intact) 
· (intact) 

ii!~!~~tl 
intact 
intact 

(intact) 
intact 

(intact) 
(intact) 

- · intact ST .SULPITIUSKERK 
St . N!colaaskerk -

· COLLEGIALE 
Eglise paro1ss1ale 

- . - . (1ntactl 
removed (destroyed 

- ·- (intact 
BELFORT -
Universite1ts-Bibliotheek 

St .Bartolomeuekerk 
NORBERTIJNER A8DIJ -
EGLISE NOTRE-DAME 
ST . SAIN ATORKERK 
·sT . QUENTINUSICERK 
Stadhuis 
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26 

~i 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

5i 
39 

40-
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 :i 
49 
50 
51 
52 

53 
54 
55 
56 
58 
59 
60 
61 

Huy 

leper 
ISEGHEM 
KORTRIJK 
Lessines 
LEOVEN 

LIEGE 

Lier ,, 
M&Jmedy 
MECBEI.EN 

MONS 
Namur 
NINOVE . 
NIVELLES 
OOSTENDE 
RENAIX 
ROE.5ELARE 
ST .NIXOLAAB 
St .Truiden 
.SOTTEGEM 
Steenock~ 

erzeel 
Thielt 
THIENEN 
TONGEREN 
TOURNAI 
TURNHOUT 
Verviers 
Wyn.gene 
Zout-Leeuw 

,I 

Collegial.e iintactt intact 
intact 
intact 

Betel de Ville -
Belfort 
ST . lllLONIUSKERK -
ST.MAARTENSKERK destroyed 

(intact) 
removed~ damaged 

Eglise paroissiale 
ST . GERTRUIDK.ERK 
ST . PIETERBKERK -
UNIVERSITEITS-BIBLIOTHEEK 
CATHEDRALE -

• ,I ,I 

Egl1se St . Barthelemy 
Eglise St . Jean -
St .• -Gommaruskerk 

,I 

Cathedrale 
CAPELJ,EN- OP-DEN- BOSCH 
ST . ROMBOUTSKERK -
BEFFJJOI 
Cathedrale 
STADHUIS 
COLLEGIALE 
STADUIS 
EGLISE ST • HERMES 
ST .MICHIELSKERK 
STADHUIS -
Stadhuis 
KERK 

St .Romboutskerk -
Belfort 
ST . GERMANUSKERX -
LIEVE VROUWEKERK 
BELFORT 
ST . PIETERBKERX 
Eglise Notre-Dame 
Kerk 
St .Leonarduskerk 

. -
. "'! 

damaged 
intact 

li~~!~~t} 
intact 
intact 
intact 

- intact 
intaot 

- intact 
(intact) 

- intact 
damaged 

destroyed 
intact 

(intact) 
intact 

(intact) 
(intact) 

(intact) 
(intact) 

intact 
- intact 

intaot 
- intact 

!intactl 
intact 
intact 

CZECH O 8 LO V A·K I A 
--------------------~------(62) PRAHA LORETA intact 

(63) 

(64) 

D E ft M A R K 

PRROER-
IKSBORG SLOT 

~BENBAVN HEELJOAANm KIRKE 
~-:'OR FRELSERB KIRKE -

- intact 
post-war 

intact 
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fg;l 
!~~~ 
88 
89 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
103) 
97) 

(98) 

99) 
100 
101 
10~ 
104 
105 
106 

(107) 

(108) 
(109) 

(111) 
(112) 

113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

!12ll 122 
123 
1 24 

FRANCE 

ARRAS 
AVESNES

SUR-BELPE 
Ba.illeul 
BERGOES-

,3T oWINOC 
Bethune 
Blois 
BOURBOORG 
Bourg (Ain) 
Buglose 
CALAIS-SOD 
CAMBRA! 
le Ca.tea.u 
CHALONS-

SOR-MARNE 
Cha.ttel-

lera.ult 
Chaumont 
CHOLET 
DOUAI 
Dunkerque 
Liesse 
Lille 

LISIEUX 
Lyon 
MAS HILLIER 
Montpellier 
MONT
SAINT-ODILE 
PARIS 

Perpigna.n 
Pontma.in 
REIMS 
Rouba.ix 
ROUEN 

ST o-AMAND-
LES-EAUX 

8T o-AVOlJ) 
St o -Quentin 
SECLIN 
Ville
franche-de-

Rouerge 

HOTEL DE VILLE 

EGLISE ST o-NICOLAS -
Beffroi 

HOTEL DE VILLE -
Beffroi 
Sa.nc tua.ire Notre-Dame -
EGLISE ST o -JEAN 
Eglise Notre-Dame 
Eglise Notre-Dame 
HOTEL DE VILLE -
HOTEL DE VILLE 
Hetel de Ville 

EGLISE NOTRE-DAME -

Egl1se St o -Ja.c'ques -
Eglise St o-Jea.n-Ba.ptiste 
EGLISE SACRE-COEUR -
HOTEL DE ,VILLE -
Beffro1 -
Ba.s.1!1que Notre-Dame 
Ca.thedra.le - - -, 
Eglise Sa.ere-Coeur 
BASILIQUE 
H6tel de Ville 
SANCTUAIRE 
Ecole St o-Fran9ois 

COUVANT 
BASILIQUE SACRE-COEUR -
EGLISE ST o-GERMAIN-

intact 

destroyed 
(intact) 

- destroyed 
{ inta.c·t) 
{intact) 

destroyed 
(intact) 
(inta.ot) 

- destroyed 
- damaged 

( inta.c·t) 

intact 

(intact) 
(intact) 

- intact 
- . intact 

{4estroy~dl 
- !intact 

intact 
- intact 

~ost-wa.r 
lints.ct) 
-eost-wa.r 
lints.ct) 

(removed) 
intact 

L'AUXERROIS 
EGLISE ST o-JEAN -BOSCO 

(intact) 
... intact 

(intact) 
(intact) 

intact 
(intact) 

intact 
(intact) 

Egl1se St o-Jean -
Ba.silique Notre-Dame 
FOYER REMOIS 
Eglise St o-Ma.rtin -
CATHEDRALE 
Ba.silique Notre-Dame 

BEFFROI 
EOLISE 8T o -AVOW 
Hotel de Ville 
EGLISE ST o-PIAT -

, 
Collegia.le 
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i~1 68 
69 
70 

(71) 

~;~l 
(74) 

GERMANY 

ALLENSTEIN 
BERLIN 
BOCHOM 
DARMSTADT 
ESSL.INGEN 
FRANKFURT/M 
FREIBURG
IN-BREISGAU 
GRIMMA 
HAMBURG 
-ALTONA 
K~LN 
Q1'8SINSEE 
L0SSNITZ 

~E~ 
NEUM0NSTER 
POTSDAM 
SAALFELD 

STUTTGART 
ULM 

ZEITZ 

ITA L Y 

RATHAUS 
PAROCHIALKIRCHE 
RATHAUS 
RESIDENZSCHLOSS -
ALTES RATHAUS 
NICOLAI-KIRCHE -

RATHAUS-TOR • 
WALTHERWERKE ('PRIVATE) 

(removed) 
- destroyed 

removed, intact 
- destroyed 

intact 
removed3 intact 

(destroyed) 
removed., intact 

CHRISTIANS-KIRCHE - removed 3 intact 
ALTES RATHAUS (removed9 destroyed) 
- - ?- - - removed (destroyed) 
JOHANNESKIRCHE - - - intact 
RATHAUS removed (destroyed) 
NEUES RAT HAUS - - intact 
ANSCHARKIRCHE (removed 6 destroyed) 
GARNISONKIRCHE - - - ·desbroyed 
DR oEoHUTHERS BESITZT (PRIVATE) 

(removed, destroyed) 
RATHAUS u - removed (destroyed) 
DRUCKE.REI HuHN (PRIVATE) 

removed (destroyed) 
... - 1 ...... - removed (destroyed) 

(125) ·ROMA ST . PAUL 9S AMERICAN CHURCH (intact) 

LU X EMBO URG 

(126) LUXEMBOURG CAT.HEDRALE 

NET H E RL A N DS 

- intact 

127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 

ALKMAAR 

ALME.LO 
AMERSFOORT 
AMSTERDAM 

APPI NGEDAM 
ARNHEM 
BARNEVELD 
BENNEBROEK 

ST .LAURENSKRRK intact 
WAAG - - i ntact 
ST o GEORGSKERK - removed (des troyed) 
ONZE LIEVE VROUWETOREN damaged 
MUNTTOREN intact 
OUDE KE..iUC - intact 
PALEI S - intact 
RIJXSMUSEUM intact 
WESTER.KERK intact 
ZUIDER.K.E.RK - - intact 
ST .NICOLA.IKERK - removed (destroyed) 
ST .EUBEBI USKEIUC - ·.- - destroyed 
KEB.K .... intact 
KERK - destroyed 
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{141) 

142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
156 
155 
15i 
15 
.15·9 

!160l 161 
162 

~163l 165 

166 
J.67 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 

175 
176 
11i 17 
179 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 

BERGEN-
OP~ZOOM 

BREDA 
den BRIELLE 
DELFT 
UEVE."NTF,R 
DOESBURG 
EINDHOVEN 
ENKHUIZEN 

ENSCHEDE 
GOES 
GORINCHEM 
GOUD.I\ 
GRONINGEN 
den ··HAAG 
HAAR.LEM 
HATTEM 
HEILI GE...B.LEE 

den HELDER 
BELMOND 
wa BERTOG-

ENBOSCH 

!ULVAR-
ENBEEK. 

HOOGEWEEN 
HOORN 
KM1..PEN 
LEETJWARDEN 
LEIDE.N 
LOCHEM 
MA.ASTRICJlT 

MEERSEN 
MIDDELB~G 
MlDDELSTl~. 
NIJJIBRK. 
!U ,.f.MEr.·EN 
OLDENZAAL 
RHE.NAN 
ROTTERDAM. 

SCHIEDAM 
SCHOONHOVEN 
·SNEEK. 
TILBURG 
OTRECHr 

.KEF.X - destroyed 
ONZE LIEVE VROUWEKERK damaged 
ST . CATHARINAKERK damaged 
NIEUWE KERK - removed, intact 
ST .LEBUINUSKE.RK - damaged 
MARTINIKERK - - destroyed 
STADHD:r.s · - removed (destroyed) 
DROMEDARIS intact 
ST uP.ANCRASKERK - - - intact 
GROOTE KERK - - removed (destroyed) 
~ROOTE KERK - removed 8 damaged 
GROOTE KERK - intact 
ST . JANS.KERK intact 
M..A.R.TINITOREN ~ intact 
JACOBIKERK -intact 
ST . B~VOKERK - intact 
GROOTE KERK intact 
.K.LOKKENGIETERIJ VAN BERGEN {PRIVATE) 

removed (destroyed) 
MONUMENT removedJ) intact 
ST . LAMBERTUSKERK intact 

ST . JANSKERK 
STADHUIS 

intaot 
- almost intact 

PETF..ITS-BANDEN KERK removed ( des.troy~d) 
NIEUWE RAADHUIS - intact 
F.AVENPOORT removed1 intact 
NI ETJWE TOREN -· \intact) 
STAD.HDIS - removed8 intact 
NI ECWE STADHUIS - removed (destroyed) 
ST . ~~!JDULAKERK removed (destroyed) 
ST . SERVAASKERK - removed8 intact 
ST.ADHf'IS - removeda i~tact 
B.ASILIE.If removed (destroyed) . 
A8DJ;···~TOREN destroyed 
KERK removed8 intact 
KE?.K intact 
GP.OOTE KERK damaged 
ST ~ PLECHELMUSKERK .- - intact 
Cl1N.EFATDRE.N removed (destroyed) 
BEUP.S - - ·destroyed 
RAAD.~ IS .removed (destroyed) 
ST .LAURENSKERK removed; intact 
GROOTE KERK intact 
STADHUIS - - intact 
MARTI WIKER.K removed (destroyed) 
ST , JOZEFSKE.RK removed (destroyed) 
D0~0REN intact 
NJ.COL~TKERK - removed, intact 
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191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
19_7 . 
198 
199 

VEERE 
VLISSINGEN 
VUGHT 
WEESP 
WINSCHOTEN 
ZAllr=BOMMEL 
ZIERIKZEE 
ZUTPHEN 
ZWOLLE 

NORWAY 

STADHOIS - - ip.tact 
ST . JACOBSKERK removed (destroyed) 
RAADHUIS .- removed (destroyed) 
GROOTE KERK intact 
- ~?-- .. · · removed (destroyed] 
KLEINE-TOREN - removed, i -ntac.t 
STADHUI$ - removed~ intact 
WIJNHOISTOREN removed (destroyed) 
ONZE LIEVE VROUWEKERK - - · ltitact 

(200) Sandjefjord Kirk 

POLAND 

(!µtact) 

(204) Czestachova 
(65 ) Gdansk 

Jasna (fora ( removed, destroyed) 
S.t oKatb.arinenkirche· removed (destroyed} 

(205) 
(206) 

PORTUGAL 

Mafra 

SPAI ·N 

Monumento 
Torre do Norte 
Torr~ do Sui 

Cordoba Iglesia de San Pablo 
San 

Sebastian - -?--

SWEDEN 

(208) Stockholm· Tyska Kirkan -

(207) Leningrad Petropavlovskaya Krepost 
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APPENDIX TWO 

BELLS REMOVED AND DESTROYED ON THE CONTINENT. OF ~UROPE 
._____ ·- -- . ...,-._ 

AS A RESULT of seque~tration for use of their~metal for war 
purpos.es by the Central Powers, based on figures ·in this re
port. Because or lack or complete statistics, . _especially in 
eastern Europe J) the figures below have had to be compi.led 
partly from estimates, and in some places from kn~wl~~e of 
types or bells on the ground . The relocating of .inte~na
al boundaries has made the use of available stat·istics· still 
more difficult . ~he boundaries of 1937 ~ve been .taken as a 
norm. Thus Bel.gium includes Eupen-Malmedy, and Czechoslov
akia includes Sudetenland .· 

AFPECTED COUNTR;rEs 8 AND ES.TIMATE OF BELLS IN TOWERS, PRE-:-WAR 

Allied countries 

.Belgium 

Czechoslovakia 

France 

Netherlands 

Poland 

u . s . s . R . 

· Yugoslavia 

Enemy countries 

Austria 

Germany 

Italy 

Hungary 

Digitized by Google 

total 
number 

orbelis 

8 .9 870 

15s 000 

·: ':1 ; [ )()() 

9 .9 000 

3 2 .9 785 

(no basis 

(no basis 

7a360 

109,000 

25,000 

(no basis 

~ 141 -

t,otal weifit 
of all be s 

.lfK. 

4,892,000 

3 , 000, 000 

3().; 0l10 s 000 

3 .9 450,000 

4 .9 000, 000 

for estimate) 

for estimate) 

2 , 873,000 

37, 500,000 

10,000,000 

tor estimate) 

av. wt. 
per bell 

.1$• 

554 . 62 

200 . 00 

400 . 00 

,383 . 34 

122 . 00 

390.30 

~.44 . 04 

400.00 

Original from 
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ESTIMATE OF NUMBER OF BET.I,$ NOT RECOVERABLE 

Removed from Returned or Loss not recov-
Towers Returnable era.ble as bel s 

number av. wt . number av . wt . number av. wt . 
of bells S· o'l '6eIIs ~ · of EeIIs g . 

Allied countries 

Belgium 5 , 020 675 .30 800 750 .00 4,220 661 .14 

Czecho-
slova.kia. 12 ,000 197 . 50 560 219 . 64 11,440 196 . 42 

France 3 , 000 690 . 00 1,340 574 . 63 1.,160 1120 .69 

Netherlands 6,500 400 . 00 1.,840 370 . 65 4.,660 411 .59 

Poland 22.,500 122.00 1,700 91 . 18 20.,800 124 .51 

u . s . s .R .. not known est . 15 100 . 00 not known 

Yugoslavia. (Only plunder a.bout 5 known (A rumour that 
went to west- bells were smelted 
ern Europe . ) in Yugoslavia. is 

not confirmed . ) 

Enemz countries 

Austria. 6,675 387 . 42 1,245 289 . 96 5,340 409 . 76 

Germany 102., 500 329 . 27 12., 500 480 . 00 90,000 308 .33 

Italy 12.,000 416 . 67 1,565 416 . 61 10,435 416 . 67 

Hungary equiv . 
150 200 . 00 none known 150 200 . 00 

known 

Note:- The statistics preceding and following a.re related 
only to acts of confiscation, and ta.lee no account of damage 
to bells in towers or on the ground by military action. For 
this , add to weight in loss column, table following., for Bel
gium--a.bout 't!/,, for Czechoslova.kia.--a.lmost none, for France-
more than loss by sequestrat ion., for Netherla.nds--1~, Aust
ria.--!~, Germa.ny--2 .5%, Ita.ly--1~, other count ries--not known . 
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KSTIMATE OF WEIGHT OF BEJJ,5 NOT RECOVERABLE 

Removed trom Returned or 
Towers ffeturna.'6Ie 8 

wei1t in 
¥ · 

wei~t in 
. g. 

weiet in 
!&· ~ t 

_Allied countries 

Belgium 3.,390.,000 600.,000 2.,790.,000 57 .3 

Czechoslovakia. 2.,370.,000 123.,000 2.,247.,000 74.9 

Prance 2.,010.,000 770.,000 1.,300.,000 4 .:, 
. t . 

Netherlands 2.,600.,000· · 682.,000 1.,918.,000 55.6 

Poland 2.,745.,000 155.,000 2.,590.,000 64.8 

u.s.s.R. not known est.1.,500 not known 

Yugoslavia not known not known not known 

Ene5t: countries 

.Austria 2.,586.,000 361.,000 2.,225.,000 77.4 

Oerman7 . 33.,750.,000 6.,000.,000 27.,750.,000 7'f10 

Ita~ 5.,000.,000 652.,000 4,348.,ooo 43.5 

Hunga.r7 30,000 known 30.,000 known 

SUMMARY 

Over 115~000 bells., weighing a.bout 55.,000.,000 kg~., were 

removed from towers in Europe . or· these., over 150~000, 

weighing upwards of 45,000.,000 kg • ., were destro7ed. 
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APPENDIX THREE 

EXAMPLES OF PARTIAL TONES INHERENT 1!, BELLS 

TAKEN from bells in depositories at Hamburg . In the follow
ing columns the number or letter at the left represents the 
segment· where the frequency was obtained (see Hamburg-VII). 
the number at the right is fre.quencies per second. ·weaJc 
frequencies are shown in () a and very strong between" ". 

EXAMPLE I 

Oldest bell tested 

.xe·nn.zeichen- 6/23/36 
Date cast- 12th Cent . 
Found.er- ? 
Place cast- ?-
Diameter- 55 ·cm. 
Weight- ca. 103 kg . 

Hum- s 332 
Fundamental- 8 ~ Tierce- 8 
Q,uint- h 104i 
Nominal- s 147 

h 1618 
h 1663 
8 1786 
h 2232 
s 226i 
B h 2i6 s h 2 46 
s 26~9 
h 28 o 
h 2918 

h 3178 

Digitized by Google 

EXAMPLE II EXAMPLE III 

Sma.l.l,2 old Larse,a old 

6/36/36 6/31/60. 
13th Cent . · 1495 

? ? 
? ?-

48 cm. 141 cm. 
? 1.1>938 kg. 

s 497 8 146 
s 115§ 

s m 8 h 2 s 
h ~1321~ hr ·w 432 
h 1588 s 621 

h 1i96 h 730 
h (1 76) 8 ~924~ 
h 1944 s 959 
h 2609 8 1268 
h 2754 s 164~ 
h 31~8 h 202 
h 32 8 s 2039. 

h 2437 
(bell s 2453 
cracked; h 2726 
upper par-
ttals fade s 2759 
quickly . ) h 2864 

s 28SJr . 
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EXAMPLE IV 

Four bells of different datesi from different founders~ with 
fundamentals at about the same Eitch 

.4/29/27 11/23/79 19/61/123 25/18/210 
14th Cent. 1586 1614 · 1796 · 

? MOERINOK NIEDHARM NICH 
?• Erfurt Augsburg ·Lubowitz 

95 ·Cm. 100 cm. 82 cm. 88 cm. 
578 kg. 448 kg o 4o"o kg . 431 kg. 

s 223 s 196 s 234 s 204 
s 442 s 442 s 448 s 442 
s 553 s 1fog s 548' 8 ~ 
h 682 h 615 h 741 h 599 
s 933 s 762 s 940 s 818 

h 1150 h 1033 h 1214 h 924 
s 1053 s 1139 h 1272 s (1056) 
w h 1756 h 1443 s h 1559 h 1095 
s 1911 h 1477 , h 2022 s (1209) 
h 2038 h 1974 h 2221 s h 1255 
h 234A h 2022? s 2532 h 1319 
s h 242 h 2318? w ··2~65" 8 1676 

sh 2533? w 2 46 S · (1744) 
h 2538? h 3058 s 1786 
s 2564? h 3567 h 2106 

h 2928 w 3722 h "2809" 

EXAMPLE V 

Widest cover!Se of Eartia.ls in one bell 

5/11/2 ca.13506 founder unknown; 89 cm. a 393 kg. 
l 24~ 5 1739 7 2492 
l m O 8 1794 9 2510 
1 ~' 183A 71 2567 
6 ~27 184 6~ 2649 
0 50 4 2019 9 2701 

4 2038 
7i 990 8 2133 7! 2790 i (1044) 6-k 2155 . 5 7 9 2798 

1151 3 2171 9 2917 
ai 1179 6 2220 8 2999 
li 1225 7! 3198 
4 ·1275 5 2301 9 3288 
1 1347 5 2308 9 3303 
7! 1369 9 2359 6 3470 
l 1378 9 2383 ~t {3529) 
7 1568 8 2486 3597 
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Il7i 3697 

I! 
7052 

3A44 i837 
3 9l 211 

7 398 8826 
4 4146 9126 
A 4356 t 4437 8! 10110 
8 4620 
4 4749 

o 4t 7i 4780 

Ii 
4944 · 
4993 
5200 

(5729) 
6423 

, 
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EXAMPLE VI EXAMPLE VII EXAMPLE VIII 

Modern French bell Modern German bell Modern Russian bell 
Rorma! oeII metal Br1lon Brass 

14/8/68 13/31/58 no number 
20th Cent o 1938 1924 

GOUSSEL-FRANCOI8 HUMBERT no name 
Metz Brilon no place 

107 cm. 81 cm. about 90 cm. 
799 kg. 279 kg . ? 

8 182 s "219" l 356 . 
8 

-~ 
8 440 l m 8 8 522 1 

h 563 h 647 · 3 ( (1016)) 
8 711 s 879 0 1108 

h 835 h , 1046 l ((1551)) 
h 961 h 1199 6 0 · 1991 
s 1068 8 1838 0 :"2209" 
h "1183" · h 1857 7 2387 
8 1901 h 2051 ' 
h 2827 h 2366 h 2902 
h 3011 s 2392 h 3078 

B h 2565 h 3138 
h 2694 8 3592 
a 2816 h 3807 

EX.AMPLE IX 

Octaves in the carillon of the Christianskirche zu Altona 

42 bells by Franz Schilling 8Shne 6 Apolda6 1938. 

B p P# G 0# A A# B C C# D D/1 

161 no 182 no 205 215 230 242 258 271 289 309 g
5
2~ bell ~~ bell @g~ ~ 462 484 2!2. 5~- ~ 6k~ E69" ~ 975 1051 11 ll6; 12 

324 344 364 386 412 436 457 490 520 548 584 618 
.Q.22· .§2.g_ ~ m ~ m. 9~ ~ 10~~ 1111 ss~~ 1241 

1319" 1)92 llf69" 15Iffi" lolf( 1 UJ 1°850 1952 20 22l5 . _2449 

652 ~2 735 779 833 879 919 988 1044 1107 1167 .. 1243 
_ngQ_ ll.7.2. .!ill. 1648 1i22 ~ 19~ ~ ijk3t ij2§2 2428 
26oo O 30U ;I8o 3397 3 09 38'52 37 4071 2 . 5 O 4720 

1}16 1402 1494 1566 1660 1767 1866 1954 12 smallest bells 
~ 2624 ~ ~ 2..!.2_g_ }ill . .2.2.§g_. 34~ are practically un
~ 5I95 ~0048 o558 o76815'8o8" 7 touched castings • . _ 
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EXAMPLE X 

Schlagglooke :rne p. l::!8) 

6/4/37 
1594 

BIDNER 
Dresden 

87 cm.· 
470 kgo 

s 214 
(no Fund.) 
s 569 
h 739 
h 887 

s 
s 
h 

" h 
h 
h 
h 
h 
s 
s h 

h 

969 
1146 
.1317 
1861 
1977 . 
20.84 
2251 
2460 
2582 . 
268.6 

3258 . 

(T4e height ot this 
be~l 1s only 51 cm.) 
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EXAMPLE XI 

Largest bell tested 

12/33/289 
1872 

GROSSE 
Dresden 

259 cm. 
ca. 15.,000 kg. 

l 
l 
1 
5 
0 

A 
5 8 
3 ~, 
1 
7i 
5 
4 

4 
8 
7 
O 6 
6 

~i 

~' 5 

78 m 
278 
323 

416 
541 
647 
681 
736 
820 
857 
897 
926 
973 

995 · 
1104 
1177 
.1350 
1401· 
1484 
1539 

(1649) 
1875 
1993 

~ i~~~fl 6 2752 
7 2834 
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APPENDIX FOUR 

EXAMPLES OF INSCRIPI'IONS ON BELLS 

Inscription Translation 

1.- Latin, indicating function of bell-

VIVOS VOCO 
FULGURA F~GO 
MORTUOS PLANGO 

I call the living 
I strike the lightning 
I weep for the dead 

2.- Latin, unusual verse, with cryptogram

VNtVs CoRRVPTI& EST MEA 401FICATIO 

The destruction of another made me* 

3 .• - Old German, ~1th name of bell-

storm•klocke O ist •min•name 0gots •hilF 0 stets 0zu0 mir 0kome 

Alarm bell is my name; may God's help always come to me 

4.- Old German, proverb

ach got wie sere 
ghit gold vor ere 

0 God, how often 
is gold placed before honor 

5 . - German, recording historic event-

1813 IN MAI WURDE BISHOFSWERDE 
VON EINEM THEILE DES 
FRANZOESISCHEN HEERES IN BIENTZ 
GENOMEN, GEPLUNDERT UND ABENDS 
i9 UHR AN MEHREHEN ORTEN 
ARGEZUENDET. AM FOLGENDEN 
MORGAN UM 2 UHR WAR DIE GANZE 
STADT BIS AUF DRE! KLEINE 
HAUESER IN RAUCH UND ASCHE 
GELEGT 

In May 1813 Bishofswerde 
was taken by a part of the 
French forces in Bientz, 
plundered, and at 8.30 in 
the evening set fire to in 
several places. By 2 the 
following day the whole 
city except three small 
houses lay in smoke and 
ashes . 

* Actually a play on words, meanlne, "The disintegration of one thing 
is Dcy" edification," and referrine to the bell being me.de frcm another 
bell. 

Digitized by Google 
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6. - Polish, with prayer

XROLOWO x<JP.ONt POJSJCIEJ 
MODL SIE ZA NAMtT 

7.- Polish, indicating donation-

a. - Ukrainian, name of bell, and danation

ONYcI>PHI BJl:;JIIU{HH . 

jf<};PTBA IlAPOXIAN B OJHt;THHb 

I «l>YTOP 3A BCE'1. O. A. MAKAP A TIA 

POXA B OJH;THTIHX 1921 

Queen of the Polish crown 
Pray for us 

Given by emigrants to America 

Great Onuf'ri 
Given by the parishion
ers of the let Fam of 
Oletip during the bene
fice of the Ver,- Bev. 
A.Makara, pariah priest 
of Oletip, 1921 

9. - Russian, service bell, indicating ownership-

PJ<~BEJIBCKiR IlOPTb 
1895 ro,nA 

Port of Beval 
Year 1895 

10. - Carpatho-Ruseian, indicating function of bell-

BOr A XBAJIIO ICTHHHOrO MHP,Zi,O I praise the true God, 
I invite peace into the 

CbB.HTHHI IlPH3HBAIO 3A lIOMEPIIIHX IlJIA 'IY temple, I weep for the 
dead, I drive ava:r the 

Tyqy rOHIO BO,KY XBAJIY ,nEHb I HPI cloud, night and day I . 
praise the glory of God 

B03BIUJAI0 POKY 1919 Year 1919. 
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I N D E X 

Aa.lst : Halle 135 
Aartselaar 1 
Abensberg 122 
Albunue van Frankfurt 82 
AUana.ar: St. Laurenskerk 52, 138; 

Waae 52, 138 
Allenstein: Rathaus 72, 138 
Allnelo: St. Georgskerk 52 ~ 138 
Alpenl.and (see also Tirol and Vor-

arlberg) 92 
Alsace (Elsass) 23, 92 
Altrecht 62 
Amersfoort: O. L. V. -toren 34, 52, 

138 
.Amsterdam 37, 41, 82; Munttoren 34, 

52, 138; Oude Kerk 34, 37, 52, 
138; Paleie 34, 52, 138; RiJks
museum 34, 52, 138;' Spanish syn
ogog 6oJ Weeterkerk 34, 52, 138; 
Zuiderkerk ~· 35, 52, 138 

Analysis of bell sounds (see tone) 
Antimony 62, 97, · 116 
Antoing: Kerk 135 
Antwerpen (Provo) 7 

. Antwerpen 1, 9; "Handelsblad" 1-2; 
Kathedraal 1, 2, 3; church owned 
carillon 2, 4, 135; city owned 
carillon 2, 135; Koning. VJ.a.art= 
ache Xonservatorium 15 

-Berchem 1 
-Borgerhout l; Gemeer.tebau 135; 

.Kerk 13, 135 
-Burcht 1 
-Deurne l; Sterclahof 3 
-mteren 1 
-Kiel : St. Catharinenkerk 3i 135 
-Merksem 2 
Apolda 90; Glockengiese~rei Franz 

Schilling S8hne 81, 101, 146 
Appingedam: StoNicolaikerk 52~ 138 
Arangi, Comm. Ibttolng. 130 
Arendonk l 
Arlon 87; ·Eglise St. Dc,!Jat 4 
Arnliem: St" Busebiuskerk: 35, 52, 
. 138 

Arras: Bot·e1 de Ville 21, 137 
Art records on bells 117 
Ath: "false" carillon 8 
Audenaerde: St.Walbur~erk 13, 135 

Aufkirchen 120 
Augsburg 118, 145 
Austria: Allied Control 61, 70; 

belle, carillons 31~ 61-70, 73, 
75, 90, 107, 135, 141-143; Denk
ma]amt 62, 63-64; Russian Zdne 
70; Soviet authorities 65, 70 

Automatic play 65, 85, 86, 121 
Aveenes-sur-Belpe: Kg • . St. Nicolas 
. 29, 137 

Babe!lhausen 121 
Baden 92, 110 
Baden-Baden 85; SIS, GMZOFA 85 
Bad Oeynhausen: .BIOO, HQ, BA.OB 82, 

87, 89, 91, 95, 100, 104, 106 
· 111, 112, 113, 119 
Bailleul: Beff'roi 137 
Banat 68 
Barneveld: Kerk 52, 138 
l3aroque (bells) 105, 118, 119 
Bae-Rhin 27, 32 
Baetogne 87 
Baudrecourt 24 
Bayern 62, 88, 92, 110, 119, .l20, 

121, 123 
"Beiern." . 79 

-
' 

BeJ..sium (Belgian): · bell:S, . bell 
scrap 5-7, 78, 87, 90, 93, 91, 
1c6-107, 108, 141-143; oarillons 
5, 13-14, 135-136; ' claims tor 
bells 94; Commission des cloches 
21 5-7, 14; War of 1914-18 9, 78 

Bellfound-ers, -r1es 78; Bar1goee1 
133; Bastanzetti 133; Bianchi 
133; Blenner 147; Boll~ 22; 
Brighenti 133; Brolli 133J Cam
pa.:in.1 133; Causard 24; Cavadini 
1331 Colbachini 133; Conrad 126; 
D' Adda 133; Daniel en M1chh11 
van Harlebeke 11; de Clerck 11; 
de Haze 80; de Poli 133; Fast-

. enowe 20; Fischerhtltte 118; Flor• 
ido 126; FremiJ 105; Giustozzi 
133; Gouseel-.Fran._2oie 146; Grosse 
147; Grossmeyer 62; 118mm. 30, 
85, 124; Beegaard. l.9; BemoD.7 2, 
31 361 45, 52, 82, 105; Hilzer 
64, B11JZ1bert 146; Kissner 126; 
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Kurz 127, 129; Lera 133; Mari 
133; Marinelli 133; Mazzola 133; 
Michiels 14, 16; Moeringk 145; 
Neumaier 126; Nich 145; Niedhardt 
145; Ohlsson 113; Ottolina 133; 
Paequal.1n1133; Picasso 133; Pet
it 105; Petit & Edelbroch 88-89, 
123; Petit & Fritzen 49, 55; 
Pf'undner (see ·also Pf'undner) 68-
69; Rinker 83; Schelchshorn 126; 
Schilling (see also Schilling) 
75, 80-811 86, 101, 109, 113, 
146; St. Florian 66; Slegere
Causard. 9, 13; ·s~rensen 19; Tay
lor 36;· Van Aerschodt 9, 11, 12, 
14, 19; Van Bergen 13, 37# 38, 
40, 44, 45-46, 49, 55, 57, 104; 
Van den Gheyn 11, 12, 14; Van Wou 
80; Waghevens ll, 14, 36, 51; 
Weule 113; Wi tlockx 8 

BelM'O\Uldervs mark l.05, ll7 
Bell-founding method.a 45, 68, 85, 

88:, 124, 127 
Bell foundries: Austria 66, 68-69; 

Belgium. 12, 16; Germany 81, 85, 
88-89, 124, 127; Italy 133; 
Netherlands 44, 45-46 

Bell' metal 50, 68, 97, 102, 106, 
124, 131, 146; analysis 62, 67, 
97, 116, 131; Brilon 98, -99, 
102, 146; confiscated (siezed, 
taken) 81, 88, 131; ·"ersatz" 68; 
ingots 130-131; sources of 68, 
88, 89, 123, 124, 127 

Bell scrap (see also broken bells) 
44, 80, 95, 97, 98, 108, 112, 
114-116, 127; Belgian 90, 108; 
German ill; Hungarian 90, 106-
107; Italian 91, 106-107, ll4-
ll5, 131-132 

Bell-etool(e) 8, 36, 76 
Belle (see Baroque, braes, brok

en, cracked, Gothic, historic, 
Middle Ages, names, new, Ren.
aissance, s1.gnal, steel, stol
en, valuable) 

Bells, carillons, located 3, 43, 
53-56, 73, 86, 90-91, 93, 105, 
108, ll5-ll6, 121, 123, 125 

Bells received for smelting 61, 
69, 96-98 , 106, 114-116, 130 

Belle , carillons, removed (taken) 
(see also removal) 142-143; Aust
ria 63-66, 70; Belgium. 1-2, 5, 7, 
12, 93; Czechoslovakia 17-18, 93; 
France 23, 32; Germany 79, 80, 
81,. 82, 86, 91, 119, 122, 126, 
128, 129; "homeless" 91; Italy 
..130~ 132; Netherland.a 41, 42, 46, 
47, 49, 51, 52, 54-58, 59, 6o, 93 

Bells retrieved, returned (brought, 
shipped, sent, back) (see also 
retrieval) 142-143; Austrian 31, 
61, 70, 80, 95; Belgian 2, 6-7, 
12; Czechoslovak 115; French 23, 
27, 30, 32; German 86, 110; Neth
erland 35, 42, 44, 53-54, 56-57, 
115; Polish 98 

Belle eelted (melted) (see also 
emel ting) 61, 64, 67., 76, 96-97, 
107, lll, 114, u6, 120, 124, 
131, 142 

Bennebroek: Kerk 53, 138 
~ergen-op-Zocm: Groote Kerk 53, 139 
Berguee : Hotel de Ville 29, 137 
Bergstraeser, -Frl.Dr. 82t 87 
Berlin: FIAT Forward (BRJ 72, 79, 

80; Kaiser Wilhelm Gedlchtniee
kirche 75; Montanseeellechaft 
131; Oberkirchenrat 72; Paroch-
1alk1rche 72, 79-80, 138 

Beta.I: 64 
Bethune: Beff'roi 137 
Bibliographies 11, 15, 20, 27, 58, 

67, 81, 84, 120, 125, 126 
Binche: ll'8tel de Ville 135 
Blois : .Sanetuaire Notre-Dame 137 
Bochum: Rathaue 73, 82, l.l6, 138 
Bohemia and Moravia 17; Protector 

SJf 18 
Bonsecoure: Baa. Notre-Dame 135 
Boucbaine: :Bgl.1ee 29 
Bouchout 1 
Bom"' Prof O 24 
Bourbourg: lgliee 8t. -J'ean 29, 137 
Bourg: J:gliee l'fotre-Dame 137 
Brabant 5, 7 
Braine-le-Comte: Eg].ise ·St. Gery 4, 

135 
Brandenburg 92 
Brase belle 98, 101, 102, 146 
Braeechaat 1 
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Breaking bells (see also broken: 
purposely): method of 98, 116 

Brecht 1 
Breda: Baronielaan 53; Haagweg 53; 

0~ Lo Vo-kerk 35, 42, 43, 53, 
115, 139; Oran.Jesingel 53 -

Breukelenr lrasteel N1Jenrode 53 
Breunberg 121 
den Brielle : Sto Catharinakerk 36, 

53, 139 
Brilon 90, 99, 102, 146 
Brit: Milo~Vo 109; MF.A&A 91., 92)1 

94, 110; Metal Control 92 
Brixlegg: Mon tam,erke 61-621 66 » 

69, 131 · 
Broadcast of carillon 86 
Broken bell(s) ·(see also bell scrap 

and era.eked belle) 7, 21, 24, 27, 
42, 44, 45, 55, 112, 127; frag
ments 3; pieces 52; purposely 
12, 45, 75, 96, 120, 130 

Bronze 99, 102, 108, 1.27 
Broz, Dro 17 
Brugge 9; Halletoren 13.? 135 
Brussel~ Canadian l!mbasey 1.,, 5, 12 ,. 

13; CanoM1loM1se1u~ 2 ., 3, 4, 8, 
9, 10, 11, 15, 16; Comm.ieei(\ ~1 dee 
cloches 2, 5-7, 14; Musee de la 
Cinquantenaire 8; Offices for Re
lations with Mil & Occ·o Auth. 8 

Buchenholz , Capt. 7 
Buchsbaum, Herr 82 
Bugloee : Rglise Nctre-Ieme 137 
Burgenland 63, 64, 69$ 70 
Burgweinstein: Kir.che 121.., 123 

Caby, Ao 30 
Calais-Nord: Ancie~. 'Hi.',t E, ; dA VU.:! o 

21 
-Bud: H,:itel de Vil l e · 21 ; 1.37 
Callewaert, Ao 12 
Cambra! : Hot('!: d.e Vill e 2.1 ~ 1 37 
Canadian i pla.."1.t:18 104; a tud1:1.n t ·: 4 
Carillon(e) (eAe a:ac b 0.U -etocl , 

keyboard al).d pl ayir-g ·'!!acha,:i 1em.': 
135~140; be.118 9!' 11 -) 5 ., 19 ., 2l r 
22, 24-25 )1 28-30J 35.,37., 39~ 41, 
43, 47-49, 52-57, '59:, 63 .. 7:~ ... 77- , 
79, 82-84, 86/i 88 ., ] 01 , .) ll y 127_; 
ne-w (poet~-war : 46, i+9 , 56-57; 
since 1938 8i ; u".lf:tr,.ieb.ed 8i , 89 

Carillonnem", poet of 82 
Carillonneura . .Anton, No 83; Ben

der, Wo 80, 86; Bigelow, AoL. 9; 
Blom, MeJ o Mo 54; Clement, Go 16; 
Cremen> WoJ aAoPo 6o; ~1 Notte 
16; Diericla, Ro 10; Denyn, J. 
9, 1.5; D:>nnee, Jo 14; Eschen 
brenner, 23, 28; Evers, Jo 38; 
Fayn, Pater 10; Gebruers, J. 2, 
Henry-, L. 13; Buet, F o 22; Buet, 
Mlle" T. 22; Jr.al veen 34; Lanno7, 
Mo 21, 28, 29J Le.nfant, M. 28; 
Marechal, Go 14; Margeeta 10; 
Mei Jll, J o Wo 4 7 J Nauvel.aerte, L. 
13; Neee1 Go ~3-15, 16; Randor, 
Nu 14; Redoute, Fo 15; Ritter, 
~"J . 53; Rogier, Mo 21; .Rouil• 
lard, M. 21; Rung-Keller, -P.a. 
19-20; Schynkel, A.. 13; Seghers, 
L 14; ·S1mmermacher, V,Bo 86; 
Smid, Ro Vo 19-20; ten Burgh, W. 
37; Te7geler, Ho 47, 52-55, 57J 
Ti111D1ermans, F o 49, 50; Trimous, 
Mo 16; Van Bal.kam, Jr. 46; Van 
den Boom, Ao 14; V"1l der Veen, 
BoJ u 52; Van Geyeeghem, V. 15; 
Yan Kogelenbtn"g, R. 13; Van Stap
p0n, J . 12; Verniers, J. 14; Vin
cent )/ J . Jr. 34-

Carr, MaJ. 66, 70 
Caeti.-rig (see also recasting) 15, 

44, 66, 68, 69, 89, 124, 127 
CaBte (plaster) of {portions . of) 

bells 31, 105, 117 
le Cateau: Hotel de Ville 137 
Chal :-,.o.e --sur-Mar:ne: lfel1se Notre-

Isn:,e-en~ Vau-:r: 21-23, 137 
Cha.nberla1n (Neville) 18, 46 
Chmnpcno:te, Abbe 22 
~ha. teau-8al!ns 85 
Chattc :lera.ul.t t Bgliee Sto-Jacquee 

137 
Chaumont : Rgo Sta ...Jean Baptiste 137 
Chi~y; Rglise StoAndre 135 
C~.ime mel odies (see automatic pl.8.7) 
Chlm~!d\ (lees than 23 bells: see 

also vo::.relag) 4, 13, 21, 53, 69, 
87 

~ ... ,,. '::.'t .: Eg~ iee Sacre-Coeur 29, 137 
C:'lurch of Engl.and 109 
Cib~).~.iia i Profo 17 
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Clapper(e) 
76, 118 

(see also hemmer) 41, Demnark: belle 19·20; carillons 

Classification of belle (s·ee also 
reclassification) 5, 1, 17, 23, 

· 31, 40, 64, 13, 14, 92 
Cla1 45, 68, 89, 124 
Clock(e) 4, 22, 25, 26, 28, 52, 63, 

82-83, 118, 129 . 
Clock:makers: Hilrz 129; van Call, 

P. 82 
Colmar (Kol.mar) 32 
Confiscation, sequestration, of. 

bells (see also removal): excep• 
t1ons (belle remaining) 5, 13, 15, 
40, 64, 13, 75, 119, 130; Belg
ium 5, 9: France 27; Ge1"1118:Dy 
11, ~9, 119; Ital.7130; Nether
lands 39 

Copper 39, 62, 68, 73, 97, 99, 116, 
123, 124, 127, 131 

Cordoba: · .Isleeia de s. Pablo 140 
Corremane, M. · 8 
Corrosion 58 
Costantini, Mons. 132· . 
Cracked bells, cracks (see also 

broken) 50, ~.r. 66, 77, 81, 110 
Crowns 86, 89, ~, 117 
Cu1tura.l val.uerroi" bells 41, 74 
Czarnovelcy, M, · 31 
Czechoslovakia: bells 17•18, 90, 

93, 97, 106-107, 115, 141-144; 
carillon 17, 136; C¥,1ms far 
belle 94; Pama:t,kovv ~d 17 

Cz9stachova: Jaens.·· Go~ l~ 
Czudnocho~q, .Herr 128·- · 

DBmaged (-eee. also broken and dee
tructionh · belle, carillons 13, 

"3.~,. 36, 46, 49, 51-56, 67, ,.P8,1 
88, 98, 105, 110, towers 12, 24, 
28, 30, 31, 48, 49! 59, €,(), 65, 
61, 86, 88, 122, 12ts, 129 

Darmstadt: Glockenepielhawli 83; 
Landesmueeum 82; Reeid.enzachlose 

· 72, 82-84, 138; Staatliche Roch
bauamt 84; Univereitl!t 87 

De Beer, .Mr. 3, 6, 87 
Delft: Nieuwe Kerk 36, 53, 139; 

Technische Roogeechool 36-37 
Demolition (see destruction) 
Dendermandes Lakenhal 135 . 

19-20, 136 
Depositories for bells: Austria: 

Altrecht 62; Brftl.egg 61-62, 69, 
131; .Mamisfeld 62; Wien 62, 69-
10; Czechoslovakia: .Pre.ha 18; 
Germany 27, 31; 76, 92, 128; 
Hamburg 6, 18. 43,. 70. 87.,.90-91; 
100, 110, 118, 120; Getreidel.ager 
Michael 76, 89, 91, 108; . Nord· 
deutache Affinerie 18, 43-44, 76, . 
91, 95-100, lOl-102; Reiherstieg 
Holzlaeer 76, 91, lo4-105, 108; 
Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg 76, 91, 
106·108; Rettstedt 76, 80; Ile
enburg 70, 76, 80, 128; Xa11 7, 
76, 80., 112; Le.ngelsheiin 80, 112; 
Lthien 35, 42-44, 76, 110, 114-
116; Oranienburs 76, 80; Reg
ensburg 27, 125; Ulm 27; ·wans'."' 
leben 76, 80; Italy 131; Neth
erlands 55; Amsterdam 37; Giet-

· hoorn 37, 41; Groningen 37, 3~, 
43; Leerdam 41,. 42, 43; ·SpiJk 
42; TUburg 42-44, 51 

De Pr1lly, Mgr;, 22 
Destruction: at refineries 45, 61, 

76, 96-98, 100, 107, ll.3•1.l.6> 
119, 130; b1 military opera
tion, fire, raid 142; Austria' 65, 
66, 11; Belgiua 4, 11, 12, 13; 
France 21, 23, 24, 27, 30, U;. 
Ge~ 18, 72, 77, 79, 82, 84, 
881 96, 104, 106, 108, 119, 127, 
12ts; Italy 13lJ Netherlands 
35, 38, 48, 49, 51, 52-57, 59; 
during removal 12, 65, 75, 120; 
threat of 112 

Dev~ter: st. Lebu!.nuskerk 53, 139 
Dieppe 41 . . 
Dieet: St. Sulpitiuskerk 4, 6, 135 
D11temu1de: St. lUcolaaskerk 135 
Din.ant: Collegiale 9, 135 
Doeeburg: Martinikerk 53, 139 
Doorn: Huize Doorn 53 
Dordrecht: .W1lhelm.1nast1eht1ng 53 
Douai: Hotel de Ville 23, 137 
Dresden 147 
Dunkerque: Beftro1 137 
Dllrrer, Ao 70 · 
Dlltch (see Netherland) 
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Ecclesiastical (church) attitude to 
rEID.Ova.18 77, 93, 109, 113, 130 

Ed.em: lle1ne Kerk Toren 53 
Edegem 1 
Eichsfeld' 112 
EichstJitt 120 
X1ndhoven: Philipa 37; Stadhuis 

53, 139 ~. 
Ela, R. 69, 70 . 
Em.bleham. ' l · 
lbner.ich 80 
Enghien: Eglise 135 
Enk:huizen: Dromedarie 37, 54, 139; 

St. Pancraskerk 37, 54, 139 
Enschede 43J Groote Kerk 54, 139 
Erfurt 145 "' •• · 
Esechen 2 
Esslingen: Altes Rathaus 72, 84, 

89, 138 
Eupen-MalJned,y 7, -141 
Ev. Lutho Xirche (see also ecclesi

astical-) 94, 109; Komm.iseion filr 
GlockenuntereuchWJS 101, 109, 120 

G4ansk (Danzig) 92; StoKa tharinen:
kirche l.40 

Gent : Belfort ·10, 135; Univers1-
teits-Bibl1otheek 135 

Gerbar~bergen: :StoBartolaaeuskerk 
135 

Gel'!DBlV (German): bells, bell scrap 
. 73-75, 77-78, ·85, 91, 93-94, 95, 

96, lo6-107, llO·lll, 114, 118• 
119, · 141-143, 144-147, 148; car
.ill.ans 72-73, 138; .. · .DAM 92J 
DEinkmalptlege : 1,92 . .,: .uo; , l1l; 1 111 J. 
Handverk-erachaft, -ekammer 31; 
32, 73, 92; Xreishandwerksme1st
er 73J Reiohseta.nd der Deutschen 
Handwerke 32; Re1chsstelle f'i1r 
Eisen u. Metal.le 31, 61, 73, 74, 
75, 95, 104, 106; ROGUS 44; 
Webrmacht (soldiers) 64, 71; 
Wirtechaftsm1n1sterium 73 J Zvei
zonen Ausschuss (ARO) 110 , 113 

Geecher: Glockengies~eBei Petit & 
Geb. lt'd.elbroch 88-89, 123 

Gielechins 37 
Fallirigbostel 4 3 Giethoorn 37, 41 
Famous belle ( see names) Ginter, Dr o 31 
Feigel, .Prof oDro 82 GlockenJ.aeer (see d.epositoriee) 
Feldmann, J. 88-89 ' Glockenspiel an organ 127 
l"~eti v1 ties: for libere.tion 10, Godenne, w. 5 · 

51; for retui,:i of bells 3, 27; Goes : Groote Zerk 54, ·139 
ill honour of carillonneurs 14, 28 Gold . '62, 97, 131 

Fock, Dro G. 127 Gor1nchem.: Groote Kerk 5if., 139 
Form (ebape) of bills 50, 62, 68, Garing 73, 14, 75z. 79, 81 

105, 117, 118, 120, 124, 132; Goelar: Ratba'As tS7 
beehive ·62, 105, 120; hemispher- Gothic (bells)° 64, 105l 118 · 
1oa1 127; -patterns 124; pro- G8ttingen 7J Universitat 87 
files 78; SebJ..aegl.ocke 1181 147 Gouda: .. Sto Janskerk 54, 139 

Fournier, · le Lt o Colo 61. . . 's Gravenweeel 2 
France (Freneh)g bells 23, 27, 31, '~Graz : "'Glockensp1elhaus 63, ... 135: 

14l.-143, 146; ~arillons 29, 1~7; uin4ee~t . 63-~; Ml"MA. "63 
cla1ms for bells 94; M1n1etere . Gr1mbergen: Norber1c1Jner :Abd.1.1 10, 
dee- Beaux-Arts 27; "V1c1it' gov- 135 ' " · · 
ermnent 27 : · Or1Jma: Wa.ltl'.lerwerlce 73, 105, 138 

Franlcenth,al: Glockengieseerei Hemm Gr1monpont, M.L. 6 · 
'85 ~ Gritsch, Fr. Dr. ·Ao 62 

P'ranlcf'urt•am-Ma1n: city council 86; Groningen (Prov. ) 41 
le Coneulat 23, . 30, 31; ·Nicolai- Groningen 37, 38, \3, 45; Mart1n1-
k1rohe 73, 81, 86 138 toren 38, 54, 139 . , 

~H&chst (see H&chetJ Gruppe : (see classification) 
Fre1burg-1n-Breiegau: Rathaue-Tor Guetteur 22 . 

, 72, 138 
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den Haag: .Br1tJl11oM.iss1on 34-39, 
43-49, 51, 52, 57, 59, 6o; Can
adian Embassy 36, 50, 52, 57; 
Jacob1kerk 38, 54, 139; RiJks
~um.entenzorg 8, 3'4, 35, 4o, 57 

Haarlem: St. Bavolcerk 44, 54, 139 
Hague Convention 39, 78, 93 
H:·,ina.i t 7 
Hal) Eglise Notre-Dame 10, 135 
Hamburg 3, 6, 18, 43, 631 10, 76, 

85,,87, 120, 130-131, 144; Belg. 
Mil.Mission 7; Freihaven 86, 104; 
Getreidelager Micheal 76, 89, 91, 
lo6, 108; Xustoe 90, 110; MF.A&A 
89, 90, · 91-95, 109, 110; 117; 
Norddeutsoh Affinerie 18, 43, 
44, 76, 88, 91, 95-100, 101, 104, 
lo6, 108; Nordvestdeutscher Rund
funk 100-103; Reiheretieg Holz
lager 76, 91, 96, 97, 104, 105-
106, 108; T Force 88, 89, 113, 
122, 127; ·z1.rmverke Wilhelmsburg 
76, 88, 89, 90, 91, 104, 1o6-108 

•Altona: Christianslcirohe 73, 88, 
191, 108, 138, 146 

-Harburg 87 
Hamm.ere (see al.so clappers) 52, 102 
Hannover: .Landeskirohenamt 109 
Balrda, Dr. 17 
Barelbeke: .St. Salvatorkerk 4, 135 
Harmonics, harmonic series (see al· 

so partial tones) 25, 67; decay 
of 67, 103 

Barz, Dr. ···H. 100, 10.:. 
Basselt; Stu Quentinuskerk 11, 135 
Hattem: Groote Xerk 45, 54, 139 
Haug, M. 31 
Haut•Rhin 27, 32 
Beiligerlee 38, 43; nokkeIJ81et-

eriJ Van Bergen 45-46, 57, 139 
Heinemann, Herr 44 
den Helder: Monument 36, 54, 139 
Helmond: St. Lambertuskerk 54, 139 
Benreaux,· N. 27 
Berent.bale: Stadhuis 135 
's Bertogenbosch: .St. Janskerk 46, 

54, 139; Stadhuis 46, 54, 139 
Hessen 92, llO 
Hettstedt 76, 8a 
Beusden: Stadhuia 54 

Heyer, Oberkonsistorierat 72, 79 
Hiecka, Geheimrat 72, 74, 75, 76, 

80, 96 
Hilvarenbeek: "Petrus-Band.en" Xerk 

54, 139 
Rippel, A. 79 
Historic (old) bells 10, 17, 40, 

42, 45, 50, 66, 89, 120, 126 
Bitler 71, 79, 100 
HitlerJugend 71 
Hoboken 2 
Hoch, Abbe 30, 31, 32 
H8chat: FIAT Main (BB) 38, 87; 

J'IAT (US) HQ 80, 82, 84, 86, 120, 
121, 124, 127, 128; Monuments 
HQ, tm'EI' 82, 87 

Boevenen 2 , 
Ronna.ye Ai vogne 5 
Hoogeveen: Nieuwe Raadhuis 54, 139 
Hoorn: Havenpoort 47, 54, 57, 139 
Hostie, Dr. J . 8 
Hove 2 
lIUDgary 78; bell~, bell scrap 90 , 

106-107, 141-143 
Hu,-: Collegiale 136; Hotel de Ville 

136 

I conograph-ic, -1 58, 118 
leper: Belfort 136 
IJmu.iden 42 
Iggensbach 120 
Illen l2l 
Ilsenburg 70, 76, 80, 81, 96, 128 
Inni t zer, .Card1n.al 70 
Innsbruck: GMZOF 61; Landeedenk

malemt 62 
Inscriptions on bells 17, 44, 68, 

78, 91, 98, 99, n6, 117, 120, 
125, 148-149J cryptogram 105, 
148; lettering 105, 117; 'l"ecords 
of events 118, 148 

Installation of bells, carillons 
(see also reinstallation) con
trol of 57-58, 110-lll; directed 
by: Addie~! J o 37; Casparie, 
Dr. J. 52, 5lf--57; Hoossl.ag, J. 
56; P1.Jlman 53-55; ~e;ygeler, H. 
52-55, 57 

International protection of bells, 
carillons (see al.so Hague Conven
t i on) 38, 39 
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Inventor7 {list, register) of bells 
5, 17-18, 19, 31, 63, 73, 90, 91~ 
96, 111 -

Iro.u 41; belle 84, 98, 100, 120 
Ieeghem: St. H1lan1uekerk · 4, 136 
Ita17 (Italian) 78, 130; belle, 

bell scrap 91, 95, 106-107, 121, 
123, 125, l~-133, 141-143; oa.r-
1llon 138; Miniatero dei Tras
port! 133, M.1ee1ane per le ree
tituzioni ••• - 131, 132-1 Uff'1c1o 
.Monopolio Metal.1 ~v. 131 

Janzen, -J.W. 34-43, 45, 47~50, 6o, 
113 

Jaq~emarte 21, 57, 59, 84, 121 

Xa1.f, Dr. J. 39 
ral.l: Bleihtltte ran 7, 76, 80 , 11.2 
rtmpen: N1euwe Toren 57, 139 
r&rlaruhe 31 
drnten (see also SUdmark) 63, 69, 

70, 92 
Kassner, Herr 44 . 
Ken"lZeichen 31, 63, 91~ 92 
Xe1board. a, 14, 19, 22~ 26, 28, 35i 

49, 52-56, 81, 86; ·"piano" 22, 
54, 84 

fiel 91 
naueevitz, w. 86 · 
Xpbenham: Brit .. Mil. Mission 19, 

Beeligaands Kirke 20 9 136; Var 
P'relsere nrke 19, 20, 136 

X81n: · Al.tee Rathe.us 111, 116, 138; 
lklJll 85, ill 

Ionski, Ing. 66 
Kontich 2 
Xortr1Jk (Courtrai} t St" ~tens-

kerk 11, 13, 135 
~tere, Dr., H. 100, 101 
Jrrepe;, Rti·L .Pere 5 _. 6 
l'ronete1ner, o. 104 
Xroneteiner, Dr. P. 109 
!rum.bach 121 
XrO.ee 1neee 81, 1.38 
Kupferberg 62 
~1es, Dr. :I~ 127, 128 

Larigeleheilll 80, 112-113, Ra,1.a Bein"" 
r1cbshiltte 112 

Lavacher1e, M. 8 

iead 62, 97 
Leeman1 c. 6 
Leer 42 
Leard.am · 41, 42, 43 
Leeuwarden: Stadhuis 55, 139 
Leiden: Nieuwe Stadhuie 55, 139 
Le:iingrad: PetropavlovsJca18. Xrepost 

140 
Leehl7, Oberst 19 
Leeeinee : Bgliee. 136 
Leuven (Louvain) 9; St. Gertruid• 

kerk 12, 136; St. Pieterekerk 5, 
12, 13, 136; Un.1vers1teite-Bib
J1o+.heek 12, 136 

Li~ge (Prov. ) 7, 87 
Liege 87J Cathedrale 13, 14, 136j 

J!:e. St.Bartelemy 136; Bg.· St. 
Jean 136 J "Palaia dee Bvequee 13 

Lier 2; ·Bto Gommaruskerk 136 
Lieeee : Bmtllique· lfotre-Dame 137 · 
Lill, ·Prof'. Dr.. 120 
Lille 9J Cath6dralfl 137J Bgliee 

Sacr6-Coeur 137 
Limburg (Be1goProv o) 7 : 
Limburg (Neth.,JllCOT o) 44 
Lieieux: Bas111que 29, 137 
Lochum: St. Gudul.akerk 55, 139 
Lorraine (Lother~) . 23, 92, 105 
L6een.1tz : Johanneskirche 72, 81, 

138 
Louvres 51, 58 
Lilbeck 11-3 
Lubo·!d tz 145 
Lilnen 18, 35j 42, 44, llOJ Biltten

verke x.a,ser 43, 76 113-116 
Luxembourg (Belg6ProvJ 6, 7, 87, 

92 
LUJ'.e'lJitv)urg ( Gr o D., ) 33, 138 
Luxembourg: Cath6drale 33, 138 

· I.yang Hotel de Ville 137 

Maaetricht g StnServaaekerk 47, 55, 
139; Stadhuie 47,_ 55, 139 

Marra~ Monumento 140 
Mahr9nholz, Oberlandeek1rchenrat 

94, .1.00, 10911 113. 
Male.nte ~ Landeeamt fUr Denkmal-

pf1.ege 102)) 1.10, 117:.118 
Ma.1m~tt,.~ Cathedrale 136 
Ma;J.Mfsld 62 
Marche 87 
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Maribor 64 
Mas Rillier: Sanctuaire 29 ... 137 
Maurer, Herr 63 · 
~r; Dr. N. 124, 125 
Mechelen 9; Beie.ardschool 13-~15; 

Capellen-op-d.en°Boech 14, 136; 
St. Ramboutskerk 14, 112, 136; 
Town MaJor 15 

Nechelenburg 118 
.Meereen~ Basiliek 55, 139 
Melk: Stitt 65; ·BChSl'A 65 
Melle : Rathaus 116, 119, 138 
Mel t1ng ( see emel ting) 
Mercier, Cardin&l 78 
Metal1•opfer, -spenden 79, 99=100 
Metternich, Graf' 6o, 75 
Metz 146; Ev&che 23 
Me7er, Dr. Bu 75 
Mich1els, Baurat 115)1 116 
Middelburgg AbdiJ-Toran 55, 139; 

8tadhu1B 51 
Middelstum: Kerk 55, 139 
Middle Agee, bells of 74~ 78, 118 
Milano: Arcivescovad.o 130; Brit= 

ieh Consulate 130; Tonolli 130 J 
Minotti 130 

Minden: Dom 88 
Monnikend.am.: Kerk 55 
Mons: :Beff'ro1 15, 136 
Montpellier: Ecole St.Fran9oie 1 37 
Mont-8a1nt-Odile: Couvent 29t 137 
Moritz, "l'r. C. 120 
Mortsel 2 

Namur (Prov.) 7 
Namur: Cathedral.a 136 
Netherland(e) {Dutch) 36, 39; art 

EiO; belle 8, 39, 4o, 75, 93, 
141-1.4.·h carillons 52•57 ~ ll8-
14o founders ' belle 1n Ge~ 
105; lloki:enspel Vereeniging 52; 
NBB 4o; RiJ)cs ~ -comm1ee1e van 
Adv18B uo o57J -kunstbeecherd.u:lg 
39J --monum.entenzorg 8, 34, 35, 
4o, 57J students 15; ··under
gr0und" 42 

Neumilnater& Anscbarkirche 122, 138 
Neustadt/ Hart: Chef1 MA&ll 85 
Nev (p,:11:Jt-n.r) belle, oarill.one 20, 

29, 58,687 111, 123, 132-133 
Bieder•dcnau, -Oesterreich 62, 70, 

92 . 
Niederrhein 76, 92, 110 
Niedereacheen 92, ll.O 
l'fiel 2 
NiJkerk~ Xerk 47, 55, 139 
lUjm.egen: Groote Kerk 48, 55, 139 
Ninove : 8tadhu1e 15, 136 
Ni tsche, Dr. 116 
N :t ·.re1J..es ~ Collegiale 4, 13, 136 
Ncord-Brabant 42 
Noord-Hol.18.I\d 41 
NoordYiJ}c 55 . 
Nordmark 92, ll.O 
Norway-: b r{jll~ 20 i, o~.r·il1ons 140 
Numismatic :material 3, 117 

Moselle (dep. ) 27, 85 Ober-d.onau, a-Oesterreich 62, 691 92 
Mould(s) 15JI 45, 68, 78, 85, 89, Of'fenstetten 122; Schloss 122-123 

105, 124; falee bell 45, 124 O'l.denzaal.& Sto Plechelmuskerlc 48, 
Mozart 65 55, 139 
NUnchen 80)1 118, 128J 1'ayrieches Oostende: Stadhuis . 13, 136 

Nationalmneeum. 120; Mil. Gov. Fine • Ooet-Vlaand.eren 6, 7 
Arte Of'ficee 121, 123; Neuee Rat- Oranien.burg~ Pilial, Hiittenverke 
haus 72, 12lp 138 Xayser 76, 80, 114 

Mnnster: Dan. 88i MP'A&A 113 · · Orchiee ~ _lgl.1se Kot.re-Dame 24, 29 
Music for oariJ.J.0-.:1 (see aleo auto- Organ(e) 6, 26, 79, lll, 127 

ma.tic play) 80 , 84, 86 Oni.a:mentation on bells (e·ee also 

Names of belle ll, 120~ 126; fam
ous : "Jeaine d ' Arc 24, 28; 
"Xaieerglocke" 85~ ll2; ·"Petere
glocke" 75, 112; Pummern'' 66r~67J 
"Rovereto" 67; "La Savoye.rde de 
Montmartre" 24 

inscriptions) 50, 62, 68, 78, 89, 
99, 105, 117-ll.8, 132; Hacken
kreuz 105J pilgrim' e tokens 62, 
1.05, 117, 118; taliemane 117 

Orval 87 
Oetpreussen 92, 114, 116 
Oudew.ter: St. Micba&lskerk 55 
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Paris: Basilique Saore-Coeur 24 
137; Brit.MiloMiesion 24, 251 28; 
Canadian Embassy 20, 21, 23, 24, 
27, 29, 30; conference ill., 132; 
F.g. -St. -Ge:rmain-1' Auxerroie 25, 
137; Rgy Sto-Jean Bosco 25, 28, 
137; Minist~re des Beaux-Arte 27 

Partial tones. o:f belle (see also 
harmonics} 101, 144-147; funda
mental 67, 144-147; hum. tone 124, 
144-147; nam1naJ 67, 144-147; 
octaves 146; quint 144-147; 
tierce 49, 124, 144-147 

Perpignan: Bglise St. -Jea.n 137 
Petain 27 
Pfal.z 85 
PfanrnnDJJer, J.Wo 82 
Pfnor 83 
Pfundner, J . 62, 66-67, 68 
Phillipe, Capt. X. 91 
Phonograph ( see records: sound} 
Photographic records (see records) 
Playing mechanism (see al.so ke1-

board) 24, 42, 48, 52-56, 59, 63, 
78, 83, 86, 129; automatic 5, 
26, 45, 48, 83-84; · ~ (barrel.,. 
c711ndre, tambcur) 8, 13, 19, 22, 
23, 52, 55. 56, 79, 83, 129; 
rock:1D8 bars ·l22; wires 38, 54; 
Mam.ias 22-23 26; Welte 81, 86 

Poland (Poliehii belle 91, 92, 97-
99, 106-107, 141-143; carillons 
140; claims for belle 94 

Paaanern 92 
Pontmain: · Baallique Notre-Dame 137 
Portugal: oarillane 140 
Potsdam: Garnieonkirche 72, 138 
Praha: Br1t.Mil.M1ee1on 17; Loreta 

17, 136; l'farodni Canservator!a 
18; Pamatkovy rtdd 17, 18; Un1-
vers1te 18 

Preservation of bells 57J out of 
towers 58; military action for 92 

Prior, Dr. I . 95, 99, 100, 101 
Protestant (see also Bv. L.) 27, 77 
Protests against rem.oval. of bells 

(see also resistance) 40, 41, 109 
Puldersbosch 2 
Pulle 2 

"Ra.chat des cloches" 78 
Rae, Capt. E. 120, 121. 

BA1 42, 43 
Recasting belle 45, 83 
Reclassif1oation of bell.a 61, 69, 

74, 80, 96, 99, 115 
Records of belle 8, 39, 63, 66, 95, 

llO, ll 7, 133; photographic 8, 
31, 66, 74, ll7; sound 8, 18, 
66, 86, 100-103, 144-147 

Recovery of bella (see retrieval} 
Refineries: Austria 61, 69; Gera-

8.DT 74, 76, 95, 106, 112, ll3; 
Ita.17 130, 131 

Regensburg 27, 85, 88; -Ail8emeine 
Transport Gee. 123; Alte Xapelle 
126; depos1t017 125; Dom. (Ober
mthister) 120, 126; Dompribende 
124; MlloGov.F1ne Arte 122, 124, 
125J ~t. Georg 126; St. Jakob 
126; St&d.archi V 125 

Reichenberg 17 
Reims: Foyer ramois 28, 29 
Reinetall.ation of bells, carillons 

3, 12, 35, 46, 49, 53-56, 79, 88, 
llO; control of 57-58, 110-111 

Removal of bells (see also bells 
reaoved and oonf'iscat1on) : ~et
ting out of towers 36, 65; mem
orial. to 44J reasons for 73, 91; 
regulations 74J re•removal 76, 
80; Austrian 63, 65J Belgian 6, 
7, 87; Czechoslovak 17-18; French 
23, 30, 31, 85J German 73, 75, 
85, 109, 120, 122, 126; Nether
land 36, 39, 4o-41, .57, 6o 

Renaiese.nct (belle) 64, 105, ll8 
Renaix (Ronse) : ·Bgl.1ee St. Beniee 

16, 136 
Repairing, restoring, bells 50, 81, 

110 
Reparations, ~ells as 93 
Research on bells: . Austria 62, 66-

67; Czechoslovakia 18J Denmark 
20; 11':rance 24~ 31J Gel'DWl3' 78, 
94, 99, 100-103, 104-105, 109, . 
116, 120, 123, J.~·147; llether
lands 36-37, 50 

Resistance to remD'l'8l. of bells (see 
al.so protests}: Austria 64; .Bel
gium. 4, 6, 8, 12, 13; Czechoslov
akia 18; France 30; Germ&n7 75, 
84, 89, ll9, 122; Netherlands 42, 
49; Yusoslavia 64 
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Restitution (payment for bells) 44, 
63, 77, 81, 95-96, 132 

Retrieval, return, of belle (see 
also belie returned) : appeal tor 
93-94; policy 94-95; Allie& 94; 
_Austrian 31, 70, 90, 951 l3el,8ian 
3, 14; French 27, 31, 121, 125; 
Gennan 93-95, uo, ll3; Italian 
95, 121, 132; Netherland 44, 45, 
58, 115; Yugoslav 121 

Raval 116, 149 
Rheinland 7, 75, 92, 105, 110, 114, 

ll8 
Rhenan: Cuneratoren 48, 55, 139 
Roeeelare : St. Michielskerk 4, 13, 

136 
Rama: Brit. M:11. Mission 130, 132, 

Minietero della , Cammrlcationi 
130; Pontificia Com.1aeior:.~ Cen
·trale • • • 132-133; St. -PauJ.'e Am
erican Church · 138 

Raman Catholic: authorities 6, . 77; 
churches 27; Vatican 130 . 

Roeemann, Prof.Dr. R.R. 3, 6, 1, 81 
Rosenberg 79 
Rose, Gen. F. 8. 12 
Roth, Gauhandwerk:smaister 31 
Rotteriburg-ob-d.er-Tauber 81 
Rotterdam.: Beure 49, 56, 139; 

Droogdok MiJ. 50; Nieuwe Beure 
56; Raadhuie 49, 56, 139; St. 
Laurenskerk 49, 56, 139. 

-Schiedam: Groote Kerk 50, 56, 139 
Rotthauwe, Frl.Dr. 89, 104, 117 
Roubaix: l!'.gliee St. -Martin 137 
Rouen: Baeilique Notre- Dame 137; 

Cathedrale 28, 137 
Ruth, Fr.Dr. 66 

Saarbrftcken: Rathaue 69 
Sacheen 92, 118, 128 
Sacheen-Anhalt 92 
Saint-Ame.nd-les•Eaux: Beffroi 29, 

137 
Saint-Avold 85; l!'.glise St.=Avold 

30, 85, 137 
Saint-Quentin: Hotel de Ville 137 
Sallinsberg 122 
Se.l.zburg (Prov.) 62, 69, 70 
Salzburg.: Neubau 64, 135; St.Pi.e-

terskirche 65; S~erapiel 71; 
US Forces Liaison 65, 66 

Sa.ndJef Jordg Kirk 140 
San Sebastian: carillon 14o 
Sarrebourg 85 
Sarregueminee 85 
Saseenheim. 56 
Sauermann, Dro 117 
Schiedam: Groote Xerk 50, 56, 139 
Schildge, Stadtpfarrer 127 
Schilling, Dipl.Ing. Franz 75, 80-

8ll 109, 128 
SchilliDB, Friedrich 90, l.02 
Schleeien 92 
Sohlitter, Fr. D. 122-123 
Schneemann, Dr. 106 
Sehonten, Dr. F.J. 37 
Schoonhoven: .8tadhu1e 56, 139 
Schrems, Dr. T. 123 
Sch·t1erin: Dom 119 
Scrap, other than bell 108 
Seclin~ %}.iee St. Piat 30, 137 
Seeeen lJ..2 
Seies-Inquart 41, 6o 
von Semetlcovski, Dr. ·W. 63 · 
Sequestration (see oonfiecation) 
Shapes ( eee form) 
Siebers, M. 31 
Signal (secular) belle 64, 75, 132 
81lencillg of belle 128 
Silicon 68, 89 · 
Silver 62, 83, 91, 131 
Sint Florian: Glockeil81eesere1 66; 

Stift 66 
Sint Job 1n 't Goor 2 
Sint MaartenediJ]c: Kerk · 56 
Sint Nikole.as: Stadhuie · 14, 136 
Sint Tru1den: Stadhu.is 136 
Slovakia 17, 18 
Sluis 56 
Smelting, meltillg belle (see al

so belle smelted~ 69, 73, 96-97, 
106, lll, 130, 131 -· 

Sm1te 1 D1plo.Ing. B. ll3 
Sneak: Martinikerk 56, 139 
Soeb.::.1gan, Oberkirchenrat 79 
S8hlke, He.rr 104 
Sottegem.: Xerk · 14-, 136 
Sound ( see records and tone) 
Spain: carillons 14o 
SpiJk 42 
Squilbecki J. 6 
Stade: (Alte) Xirche 127 
Stalin 73 
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Standen, Capt. 82 
Statues 108 
St~el bells 5, 113 
Steenockerzeel: St.Romboutekerk 136 
St,•enviJkerwold: RiJkeechuilkel.der 

6o 
Stelermark 63, 64, 69, 70, 92 
Stockholm.: TJBka D.rlam 14o 
Stolen bells (i,lunder) 57, 62, 142 
Strasbourg (Strasebur~): Cathedrale 

30; Kreis 32; Mu.see de la Ville 
31 

Strike note 1011 103 
Students of carillon 14 
Stuttgart: Gloolamgieeserei Kurz 

127J Ratbaus 128, 138 
Substitution: for belle 8, 37; of 

bells 5, 6, 8, 123 
Sud.eten-gau, -land 17, 18, 92, 114, 

ll5 
S(ldmark (see also drnten) 92 
Supernatural powers ascribed to 

bells ll8 
Sweden: carillon llto 
Svingingl tolling (non-carillon) 

bell(sJ 81, 101; 111.uston of 
26; yokes 76; Belgium 3-4, 8, 
9, 10) 13, 16; Denmark 19; 
ll'rance 28, 30-31; ~ 79, 
112, 11 1

; lfetherlands 34, 38, 
42, 45, 53, 54, 56 

S,mbol-iem, ogioal. 117, 118 

Terhaegen 2 
Thielt: Belfort 136 
Thienen: St. Germanuskerk 14, 136 
Thienhaus > Dr. Eo 100-102, 109, 127 
Tholen: Btadhu1s 56 
Thomas, Abbe L. 23 
Thilringen 92, 128 
Thurndort 120 
Tilburg 42, 43, 44, 50; St.Jozefs

kerk 51, 56, 139 
Tin 6, 39, 61, 68, 73, 97, 98, 116, 

123, 124, 127, 131 
Tirol (e ,,~ alao Alpenland) 69, 70, 
Tone of belle 45-46, 50, 58, 67, 

~! 83, 124; ~,sis 100-103, 
144- ,47 

Tongeren: Lieve Vrouwekerk 14, 136 

Torino: Vegli · 130 
Tournai 9; Beffroi 16, 136; Fond

erte Michiels 16 
Touv, LoMoCo 36 
Towers: 88 m111tar7 obeerTaticm 

poAte 14, 47; breach 1n 36, 42; 
fireproof floors 12, 49, 77, 111, 
122; floodlit 38; inscripticms 
46, 82; mullions 30 75; reccm
etructed 4-9 

Transferrenoe of belle :f'raa one 
tower to another 3, 5, 8, 121, 
123, 128 

Transport 75, 132; rail (train) 3, 
4, 6, 9~ 13, 76, 80, 95, 96, 98, 
ll2, road (lon-1) 12> 30, 110, 
120; water (boat) 6, 8, 42, 43, 
95, 96, 104, 110 

Trapp, Grat 62 
Tuning of belle 25, 46, 49, 50, 

55, 69, 124, 127; equal temi,er
ament 48, 49, 83; j\lst intonaticm 
48, 51.~ 83; retuning 45, 83; 
turning 46, 69, 83, 89 

Turnhout: StoPi~terekerk 4, 161 136 

Ulm.: Druckerei B6bn 128-129, 138; 
.Mtlnster 128, 129; Firma Neubrun
ner 27 

'Ukrainian 99, 106 
Uo 8 . 8 . R. (Russian) 80; belle, 

bell scrap 68, 70, 91, 98, 1o6-
107, 141-143, 146; carillon 140; 
credit 73; Occupation auth. 70; 
wandering cammuni · iee 68 

U.S. Mil. Govo 1101 124, 127 
Untersteiermark 63, 92 
Urk ( island) 42 
Utrecht: Dallltoren 48, 51( 56, 139; 

Nicola!.kerk ('ClaaskerkJ 51, 56, 
139 

Valuable (important) bells (see al
so hietor l.c aal names) 3, 39, 75, 
99; art1st1oall7 58, 89, 98, 111, 
118, 119 

Van der lllet,_ Dr. Wo 34, 37-39, 
44-45, 47~, 51-52, 57, 59-6o 

Van Gelder, Dr. 42, 43 
Van Hecke, Mr. 6 
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Van Becke, Mr o 6 
Van Beuven, EoWo 36-37, 50 
Van Hoof, J o 15 
Van Wisseling, Dro 36 
Vatican 130 
Veere : · .Stadhuis 56, 14oJ Stichting 

56 
Verhe,uen, P. 2, 10, 11, 15 
Verviere : Eglise Notre-Dmne 136 
Villef'ranche-de-Rouerge: .Coll~giale 

137 
Vlieaingen: Bto Jocobekerk 56, 14o 
Volga Gebiet 68 
Voorslag (see also chimes) 34, 52, 

53, 55, 56 
Vorarlberg (see al.Bo Alpenland) 69 
Vremd.e 2 
Vught: Raadhuie 57, 59, 140 

Waarlooe 2 
Wagner, Dr. 17 
Wainwright, Capto .LoB. 631 68, 69 
Wansleben 76, 80 
War of 1914-18 9, 31, 63, 78, 79, 

112, 116, 119 
Varthegau 92 
Webb, Col. G. 91 
Weber, Lo 82, 84 
Weeep : Groote Xerk 57, 59, 14o 
Weights of bells: average 2, 108, 

114-115, 141-142 
West:falen 42, 88, 92, 110, 114 
Westpreussen 92 
Westmark 92 
Weet-Vlaand.eren 7 

·Wien 62, 66; 69, 70, 80, 90, 92J 
Akademie der Wiesenechaf't-en 66J 
Card.1nal' s palace 70 J Di&ze. ·an 
!:ammissian ••• · 7; Gl.iockensies
eerei P.fundner 68-69; Glocken
l.aeer 69-70; JICS, AC.ABRl.T 63, 
66, 69 J MJ!' A&A 66, 70 J Russian 
Orthodox church 68, 70; Staate
oper 70-71J Stef'ansdom. 66, 67 

W1Jnegem. 2 
Will.mot, MaJ. G.F. 91 , 100 
W11r1Jk 2 
Winders, M. 6 
Winschoten 57, 140 
Weiseenbaeck, Prof' . Dr. A. 66•61, 68 
Wolf', Herr 128 
WUrttem.berg 92, 110, 114. 
W;yngene: Xerk 136 · 

Yugoslavia: bells 121, 141-143.J 
Partisans 64 

Zalt-Bammel: lleine Toren 57, 59, 
. 140 
Zeeland 41 
Zeitz 127y 138 
Z1er1kzee: Stadhuis 57, 140 
Zimmerman, Lt. 124 
Zinc 68, 97, 99 
.Zout-Leeuv, St. Leonarduskerk 136 
Zuider Zee 421 43 
Zuid-Holland 41 
Zutphen l 05 : W1Jnhu1storen 57, 59, 

105, 14o 
Zwolle : Oo L. Vo--kerk 57, 60, 14o 
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